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parcourt, is the only New Bruns- 
being reported seriously ill in the 

* reported wounded.

—-—:

NCH VICTORY L.
RUSSIANS MAY Ain

wêèèSÊPMuTm^e UnmimW|n *■

■

1,300 CAPTURED; 
i CONSTANTINOPLE

f:THIRTIETH BATTALION.
iriously IU—NATHAN A, WA 
ROOURT, KENT CO.

,m T?ih
Mê.8 .ft■ > % P mLTY-EIGHTH BATTi

■
—Kingsley A. Et \ Beulah ES L —)

r in Near East— 
l in Extending SPRINCESS PATS.

ngerously 111—JOS. C. SHIFTON 
1APOLIS ROYAL (H S.) '
Y AL CANADIAN REGIMENT.
d of wounds—Corporal John • F. 
r, England.
RD STRATHOONA’S HORSE.
B (Man.) . *
erely wounded—Acting Lance Cor. 
Jack McCann, Bradford (Ont),

® f '

ghtly wounded—James W. 
Beresford (Man.)
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Chandler Report Scathing Arraignment of the 
Accused Officials

Striking Evidence of Barefaced Irregularity and Wrong
doing-Lengthy Review of the Evidence Submitted by 
Witnesses Examined and the Commissioner’s Remarks 
—The Case of W. IL Berry—The First Part of the Re
port 1n Full.

'
mndcd—Wm. C. Elsworth, Bng- I
ering from shock—Richard Hock-

and. —

^MGBŒNT CANAD. 
IAN MOUNTED RIFLES.
Igerously ill—Fred. Knight, Eng-

Sir Archibald Murray has

session to Sir Douglas Hàig. (pWÿV‘ 4 
follows : v* y ’ •,

aig having assumed command of the 
Ftonders, General Sir Charles Monro 

mutiand of the first ■army, "x.x -,
Bral Sir Archibald Murray, chief of the imperial

sral Sir William Robertson, now chief of the' The report of Mr. Commissioner Chandler on the result of his in- 
ie. will become chief officer of the imperial gen- vestigation into the charges of irregularity on the part of government 

rank of general, with Major-General offloiaü) involving three Conservative members of the Legislature,

made by P. J. Veniot and B. 8. Carter was given out for publication 
by Attorney-General Baxter last evening. The report is a scathing 
arraignment of the officials who were brought to book by the charges. 
The Royal Commissioner has not minced words and' his findings sus
tain the charges made by Mr. Veniot—which the government tried to 
make light of—in practically every particular. It was realized during

* ^ ^ 
port follows, and tire rmnainder will be published on

London, Dec EZ—The second Americsn note to Austria shared the leading 
positions in the late London newspapers with the reports of the Russian sue-

about details swept aside t” or “No further discussion appears possible.
• Up to a Ute hour there was no official confirmation of the «port of the 

Russian occupation of Varna, which, If true, is, according to the London edi
tors, "one of the greatest mores of the present war.”

The same critics o there that the Russian assault on Varna is the prelude 
to a new effort for Constantinople, which is lest than 150 miles distant

On the western front the success of the French at Hartmann-Weüerkopf, 
the Vosges, is regarded in the Allied capitals as not only a brilliant but a 
useful, operation at a point where the situation has been most difficult for many 
months. The number of prisoners is the large* 
great Champagne-Loos offensive.

The English public takes much pride in the manner in which Australia has 
taken the withdrawal from Gallipoli. This attitude is summed up by an Aus
tralian newspaper in the words of Unq^n’s Gettysburg speech:

"We here highly resolve that these dead shall not have died in vain; that

appeal by the leading bankets ’to 
wars financial ttqt - 
ister of munitions, at nev 
appealing to them for ass 
demanded in his speech in

mbeen apj 
at the f

hasThe51

8: ' -i > t -
(ed of wounds—Gunner Ernest E. 
y, England; Gunner John O. Peary 
England.
IADIAN DIVISIONAL CYCLE 

COMPANY.
Liously ill—R. Abbott, England.

Mtilen,

in

“ m

Will sue!

, In
general staff in

1
wounded—Arthur the W.

1, now assistant to the chief of the im- 
«ne chief of the general staff of Sir

<8 L.
perial general ett 
Douglas Haig.
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Mit*kets from his bed, on Coderre’» or- 
and with him carried the 

stable, where the latter.
mto

t, Egtmtion and Rhodesian 
formerty waa handled by

■■■■■■ Mf
■ wire. Coderre also gave a leaded 
ting crop to the witness and fold 
’to bum it. This 
ce half consumed., 
n a bloody earring, knife, produced,

ance Corporal Leandre Desjardins, 
second orderly, corroborated the 

y, both orderlies

•09
by the

- tve import-.
the

id »
•:«0 , „
■'

in ivedays:w
a few days ago.

the RrichsUg discussions Warned ro

‘ K ;their on, mj_.,. PPiis-Ov'i
ee ? ’

use
e to report the affair 
ing on ,tiie ground 
, whoeitook suppei 
ual, with the offle 
«mgrother witnesses importantevl- 

was given by (41uâtbMûaSte r - 
ant Alphonse Martin, of the 9th 
; ,who at the request of Coderre, 
a packing case, (our feet by three 
to the house.

for Hughe* of the «St, caused the 
: of Coderre la earn 
ridence showed the
SXiïJOto to thread and face.

next •.TheThe she■

to onoraWe the Executive Cram- did pay for 
the Province of Nèw Bruhs- «ons was ! 

... ,4, ' - was held bwicki 3 c u

of fear of Co
in the house. 1

therV^vv_, -M 4to be the mim■ .

ttraat Seal of the Proifineé of Nnv 
Brunswick on the third day of March, 
A.D, 1616, I entered upon the investi
gation which I was required' to make 
by my commission. ""-.f

At the outset of my investigation I 
made some enquiries Into the operations 
of the departments of public works, of

>
v capture. ■ ’^Mr; SrSSAXutL m day^

-
a rebate Of $5,090 in get 
ment of $10,194,89, prey 
the company prior to. tf 
bate to the amount of 
been allowed to the Sfii

;• testipuy and exhiosiv^ are Itn- the provincial secretary-treasurer of the »“® of f ue tbe ^

. . es In Vpor moIC than six months before but I could net find any instances of in- mentioned for $2,908.82 was drawn

of the war on the present basis for one d,d not know about the machine guns hone8.ty "r io tbe department of lands and mines
year. he ought to have known.” * any inside official or employee of the the sum of $8,908.82, being an amount

Mr. Tennant regretted that he was --------------- < ■—» -------- ‘-------  . said departments or in the administra- due by this company for pulpwood cut
in any way, to anticipate the ||r||| lin a llipn tion of these branches of the public ser- by the company on lands belonging to

NFW Hr I IN FR vice, with this possible exception. U Verier'these conditions WuiardH.

IH. ll Uni LlllLli _____ _ Soon after my appointment as com- Berry very irregularly and unwisely in
mlssioner I took the evidence of Thomas fciy judgment arranged to settle the re-
R T.oirflâe. esouire. denutv minister of bate due to the Miramichi Lumber Com-
, ' _n, d h„ -ailed mv at- PanIr taki°8 from the Dalhousie Lum-lands and mines, and he called toy at ^ 'Cotapaay the check of that company
tention to the fact that steps might, in f(,r the amount due by it to the Depart- 
his judgment, be taken which would ment of Lands and Mines. This check 
promote the efficiency of the depart- was accordingly drawn by the Dalhousie 

. , Af hid Lumber Company and handed over toment, and that some of his suggestions ^ ^ ^of >he Miratnichi Lumber
had been carried out and that others Company, the result being that the 
were being considered by the bead of amount of rebate due from the province 
the department. to the Miramichi Lumber Company was

Under these circumstances I do not p^d j0 them and the province practical- 
. think it needsesiy for me to go into iy received the amount due to it by the

London, Dec. 23—The new Japanese detail as to the suggestions made by Dalhousie Lumber Company, 
liner Yasaka Mam, which sailed from Mr. Lnggie. ... Willard H. Berry says that this ar-

üsb>A,±!I .hT'imSSLï'T'ir S.V3 11 “•
iVri.» the staff of the department, and he

ïïl,rt\t»7 whLhPhAH heenP »,mk bi th^ stated that no cases of actual dishon- 
Seda Maru, which has been sunk in the wrong-doing on the part of the
manïubmarine^ ““ A“S ri““<>r °er" staff had come under his notice. V 

A despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Com- The Case of Mr. Berry, 
phny from Port Said, received early this
morning, saysi ■ . X'v.Vf' x xx,’

“The Yasaka Mam sunk in 48 min-

, ,.. , j.-a
TffiSREPORT

ffa-y.
news-I

nnanf gave In- 
Mge reSérve re-

him and
in r<; paper continues :

“It obviously provokes of discloses a 

remain in the same

rssr œir ^
mri .Nothing was visible owing to the fog.

■---------- ----- — —....... . reports, fow lar*a.wM*h
engaged in the bombardment with heavy guns. The 
firing lasted ttom 8 to JO o’clock to the morning ,tto 
to the fog, and the squadron returned to Katiiakr. a 

“Simultaneously with the bombardment two Rt 
a the Bulgarian frontier near Ekrene.” ", X

London, Dec. 
tog at Varna. A

terestingm x
“ BADEN

Prussia and Saxony Also to 
Swiss National Council D Modiato at ftiggl Stage^ 

many Disagree. With UlS, on Frye 
Question.

t it was nec- Xof"AVX. ' and.
day) off idler to the Oeld. Tto 

ased oh the monthlyofftcen<of the 69th Battalion at 
t quartered in this dty was at one 
acquainted with Lieut Coderre,

I 1lent hohkttiat Mr. Lloyd George’s-,% tï; ■of fifteen pe, «. e
’ ", V;i- ‘r-Thehas

■Asquith
1 “““boats

'Swm
ted v

he officer stated 
terre when qe.
41st, but bdbre

bat the theory that Lieut. Coderre 
ht have murdered Sergt. Osanne for 
money, he thought hardly reasonable, 
it. Coderre’s father is a well-to-do 
ilesale merchant at Sherbrooke and 
ited to be very wealthy, 
bderre was very free with his money 
ill occasions, and thought nothing of 
■ding $100 in one "evening’s enjoy- 
it. He was never in need of mofiey, 
sys carried a “toll” on bis person 
never had to work during his life 

r for a living, 
ieut Coderre, the officer stated, was 
is early twenties, and had' never been 
lected witfo military life before he 
lifted for a lieutenant’s commission 
secured it in the 41st Battalion.

tl opened fire

ï.
3 (et Varna) has created a favorable im

pression and is correcting an erroneous 
idea of the Entente leniency towards 
Bulgaria.”

Russian Artillery Active.

Petrograd, Dec. 22, via London, Dec. 
28—The following official communication 
from general headquarters was issued to-

Britlsh to Artillery Duel.

London, Dec. 22—The following Brit
ish official statemcnVwas issued tonight,

“During the last twenty-four hours 
there has been artillery activity on many 
portions of the front, principally about 
Fricoutt, on both sides of La Bassee 
Canal, and at Ypres. Our artillery re
plied effectively.”

French Victory Ends Sniping. _

Paris, Dec. 22—The successful action 
of the French at Hartmann-Weilerkopt 
was made for the purpose of bringing to 
an end a situation which the French re
garded as intolerable. On tbe sumnut 
of this mountain there- had been inces
sant firing by both sides. Tbe trenches 
were separated by only a very small dis
tance. The result of this fighting was 
an appreciable loss of men each day.

The French success resulted from care
ful artillery preparation and the dashing 
onslaught of the troops. The Germans 
have been forced back some distance on 
the eastern slopes of the mountain. .
1,300 Germans, Taken.

Paris, Dec. 22—The following official 
communication was issued by • the war 
office tonight:

“In Belgium the artillery displayed ac
tivity in the region of Hetsas and

Ti Ui, south of Arras there has been
üéfeee. ; v shelling around BearailiJ. We 

i-xyNEttX '4 mine which seriously dam- 
tmy trench along the road to

London, Dec. 22—According to advice 
to the Amsterdam Telegraaf, forwarded 
by Reuter’s correspondent, a powder fac
tory and several ammunition depots at 
Muenster, -Westphalia, have been blown

Great damage was done to the town, 
tbe newspaper adds.

Later advices from Amsterdam state

s
under Lord Derby’s scheme. 

He said he could only share the hone of 
the members that the number of young 
unmarried men who failed to enroll was 
a negligible quantity, but he added:

“I believe that the great majority of YASAKAthe
day: the people of the country, are prepared 

to support whatever is Weofameoded by 
the government, and, if it Is found nec
essary to resort to compulsion, the gov
ernment will have the great bulk of the 
country behind it." ,r Y ,x...
Derby Fgures After New Year.

Premier Asquith announced earlier in

EiBll
nquityfrom Sir Al- 

as to whether the

m“In the Riga district our artillery suc
cessfully cannonaded German aeroplanes 
and captive balloons. Near Shlok, on
the Island of Daien, an artillery dual Roumanian Grain Secured. 
resulted to our favor.” Berito, Dec. 22, via London-Accord-
Italians Capture Aeroplane. ing to a Bucharest despatch the exporta-

Rome, via London, Dec. 22-Tbe offi- tion ca^®adsfl of„»rain of T,"1'
cial communication issued from general Î
headquarters today reads as follows: fen ^hed feween

In GiudicaHa Valley on Mondaynight our artillery and Jr craft effective- the GermaB ,md Roumanian negotiators. ^ M 
ly bombarded Fort For, of the Ladaro Income Tax Increased. whole !..
^Vo enemy aeroplanes which went Ornent ^r' af’inJrease^U^tion Tennant, parliamentary under-secretary 

“f J" thc conrseof the action, were at- by the German states has begun with ot ^ar. said in behalf of the govern- 
tacked and forced to retreat - » Biiden. where the Diet has just passed a foe"t ,ln b»u8V,f commons, todalr
m lnt the Terragnole Valley detach- bill increasing the income tax twenty per that he believed tire government was 
ments of the enemy’s artillery which at- on income ab0ve 2,400 marks. 91111 en tiie safe aldci that is,
tempted to approach our positions were It was pointed out in the Reichstag on not X=t broken the law by recruiting be-
counter-attacked and repulsed, leaving Monday that Prussia and Saxony also to- J"0"d the authorised It mit” 
some prisoners. tend to Increase their income tax rates. “I state this as my belief,” he added,

“In the Sugana Valley our artillery “ . „ , ‘ “although I would not really Uke to
fired - on the railway itation at Ledico, Austrian Consul a Spy. swear to it.”
where movements of troops were report- Goieva, via Paris, Dec. 22-___The sec- Mr. Tennant was also asked-how great
ed. On the Asiago Plateau Tuesday an retary of the Austrian consulate here, a reserve was necessary to keep the 
enemy aeroplane offered a mark for our Herr Taussig, has been arrested on a army in the field np to Its proper 
artillery and was forced to land by re*- charge of espionage. The charge, It is strength. He replied: 
son of damage done its engine. The said, grows out-of his alleged denunda- “for every man we keep abroad we 
pilot was captured. tion of MrT'Merrlck Hildebrandt, of ought to have at home in reserve 1.8,

“On the rest of the front there is noth- Louisville ^KyO, recentiy expelled from this/being a year’s supply of men at a 
ing to report, except a few shots from Germany after her arrest and imprison- monthly wastage of fifteen per cent” 
the enemy’s batteries against Caporetto ment an a charge which she said was not The British treasury advanced £200,- 
Basin, and an attack by enemy aircraft made ibsoWn tb her, and who came to 000,000 to British Arms tp enable them
against our positions at Podgora and op- Geneva and caused a strong protest to be to meet their obligations during the
posite Penma. No damage Was done.” forwarded to Washington against what early days of the war. In giving this

she declared to be the unwarranted treat- information to the house of commons
ment accorded her by the German au- today Reginald McKenna, -chancellor of

Vienna, via London, Dec. 22—The fol- thorities. the exchequer, added that 82 per cent Ottawa, Dec. 92—More than $5,000 will
lowing official communication was 1»- .......  ,______ ____ of these advances had already been re- be given to. the Canadian Red Cross So-
sued today: Peace Overtures inopportune. paM, only £35,500,000 being outstanding ciety by Madame Melba, the'noted song-

“Russian theatre: At some points Paris, Dec. 22—The Swiss federal on November 80 last. stress, as a result of:a concert in a the-
there have fen artillery encounters and council believes that this is not the pro- B at re here tonight. Madame Melba and
skirmishes. per time to offer its good offices to bel- Ke,1° Mpo * Edmund Burke, of i Montreal, donated

“Italian theatre: The activity df t^e ligerents for the negotiations of an arm- Tbe increase of exports of tobacco, their services free, the former also pey- 
Jtalian artillery against the Tyrol south- istice, or preparations for peace pegotia- resin and petroleum from England has ing for the rental ot the theatre. A dis-
ern front continues. On the other fronts tions, according to a declaration made in subjected the British government to Unguished audience was jttesent, indud-
there have been some isolated artillery the Swiss parliament today by M. Hoff- considerable criticism on the ground ing the Duke and Duchess of Con- 
combats. An attack of one enemy com- mad, head of the political department that the government, while stopping muigtft»imd the Princess Patricia, Sir
peny near Dolje, on the Tolmino bridge- of the federal council, as quoted in a neutral shipments, is permitting its own Wilfrid Laurier and members of the
Teaâ; collapsed before our fire. Havas despatch from Berne. shippers to increase their exports. Of- dominion cabinet.

“Southeastern theatre: Near Ipek, we M. Hoffman’s declaration was made in ftcial circles, white not denying the ac- 
recently found sixty-nine guns which reply to anfoterpcllation by M. GreuUch, curacy of the figures, declare the con-
had been hidden in the ground by the representing the Socialist group, who dltion due to a change in ports* dis-
Serblans ” said he was satisfied with the answer of tribution, instead of any favoritism op

the federal council, adds the despatch, the part of the British blockade.
German Report. and there was no debate- French resin, in normal times, it is

Copenhagen, Dec. 22, via London, Dec. M. Hoffman, according to the cotres- pointed out, reached the continent gen- 
23-The Deutscne Tages Zeitung, of Ber- pondent, said that toe course of events eraUy through Hamburg and Antwerp,
lin, a copy of which has been received would be followed with the greatest at- end with both these ports, ckmed Eng-
here, says that Bulgarian troops are en- tention. land has become a transhipment place.-) Christiania, Norway, Dec. 22—Lloyd
tcring Greek territoroV but that if they “Wc wflHie glad,” his quoted remarks Besides shipping enormous quantities of Bingham, a member of the FortL peace 
ore not attacked bv Greek troops they continue, “if, moved by sympathy for tobacco to her troops abroad, it is also party, died today of pneumonia. He was

getgtngjthe belligerents, and faithful to Its tra- pointed out, England has now become a the husband of Amelia Bingham, 'the
(Continued on page 8.) distributing centre for msm he Ameriosq actress. . - •

PROBABLiaiNK
.1

H, BELL, PsEsIm So far as I can see from the evidence 
adduced before me, the amount of $2,- 
908A2 was really due from the province 
to the Miramichi Lumber Company and 
the money necessary to pay this amount 
was obtained through this check given 
by the Dalhousie Lumber Company, 

The first matter into which I enquired which company thereby discharged its 
was one which was called to my atten- liability to the province. The province

JW. Peritet W,.—'“T*sr.B»5»X"
the passengers and crew, and all lives nguegtad me to enquire Into tiie pay- matter was ve 
WU5 s?Je“-l „ . , - ment of the sum of $2,908.32 by the Dal- and Willard H.

The Yasaka Maru was a vessel of 6,879 boug£e Lumber Company, Limited, in much upon himself In settling these two 
lon* ne1, the year 1918, for balance of stumpage matters as he did.

account as arranged with Willard H. These transactions should have feu 
Berry. I proceeded to enquire into the settled directly by the Department of 
matter mentioned in Mr, Carter’s letter Lands and Mines, and should have gone 
and examined the following witnesses: through the books of that department; 
Willard H. Berry, J. W. Brankley, W. F. and while these two claims have fen 
Comeau and T. G. Loggie. settled, they should never have been set-

From the evidence taken before me it tied- in this irregular way outside of the 
appears that on the 20th day of August department altogether, and apparently 
1912,1 a cheque for $2^08.82 was drawn without the knowledge of any official of 
by the Dalhousie Lumber Company, the department other than Willard H. 
Limited, on the Bank of New Bruns- Berry, himself. =-’
wick, Campbell ton branch, payable to Willard H. Berry is now not an em- 
j w. Brankley; according to the evi- ploye of the Department of Lands and 
dence’ of Willard H. Berry the cheque Mines and there is therefore nothing to 
was given in settlement of the Dalhousie be gained by any further comment upon 
Lumber Company’s account for stump- the course followed by him in connec- 
age due, and it was made payable to tion with his matter; but it is to be 
Mr Brankley for the purpose of reim- hoped Aha t all future transactions of this 
barsing the Miramichi Lumber Company kind will go through the department and 
tor a rebate that .was allowed them by be conducted and settled by the account- 
the department ing branch of that department, and not

The full amount of the rebate that was by any such official as the chief scaler- 
allowed the Miramichi Lumber Com- * Willard H. Berry at the time this 

was the sum of $5,000 and this transaction took place seems to have act
ed virtually as head of the Department 
of Lands and Mines; he settled this mat
ter without consulting anyone connected 
with the i department, and without even 
reporting to the department as to what 
he had done; he also gave instructions 
to the accountant of the department as 
to what entries he should make in his 
books with respect to the matter under 
discussion and some of these entries 
were made in pencil at the time.

E Ml

LIBERAL LEADER >

we have
«ris, P. E. I, Dec. 20—(Special)— 
l. Bell, K. C. barrister of Suramer- 
was chosen leader of the provincial 

ral opposition today. He is an ex- 
mced parliamentarian, having fen 
rovincial and dominion parliaments, 
s’as formerly M. P. for Prince coun- 
His selection adds much strength to 
Liberal party in this province. He 
take an active part in the bye- 

ion campaign in the first itistrict ot 
$s, and spoke at the big' opening 
ting in Souris.
uighlin McDonald, who was wmi- 
d by the Liberals, yesterday, t«i op- 
H. D. McLean, is a former member . 

he provincial executive . and is fe
ed as a strong candidate. *

SAT BRITAIN ASKED 
FOR EXPLANATION FOR 

STOPPING PARCEL PpST, 
'ashington, Dec. 20—The United 
es has protested to Great Britain 
nst interference with parcel post 
ments between this country and 
den. Secretary Lansing, announced

r. Lansing said that the Swedish 
ister has complained -to the state* de
ment that parcel post shipments had 
i held up by British ships on the 
i seas. Besides filing a protest, the 
; department asked Great Britain 
an explanation, Mr. Lansing said.

CHANCE FOR HENRY TO
SPOUT IN COPENHAGEN

iristiania, Dec. 20—Henry Ford has 
tved information that he would be 
ibited from holding meetings in 
mhagen, it was learned today, tie 
go there, however, to select the dele- 
s to accompany his party to The

irregularly conducted, 
rry took altogether too

-r MELBA RAISES $5» : 
S: FOR RED CROSS IT 

OTTAWA CONCERT
necourt, in the region of 
;g German patrol, taken 

under our fire, fled, abandoning several 
wounded.

“On the heights of the Meuse, in the 
sector of the Bouchot wood ,our batteries 
violently bombarded the adverse trenches 
and caused the explosion of a munitions
depot.

“In the Vosges, at Hartmanns-Weiler- 
kopf, after a series of local actions, the 
enemy gained a footing in one section 
of the trenches which we captured yes
terday and which were held by our ad
vanced detachments. The number of 
German prisoners taken, at this point 
surpasses 1,300.

“The Belgian official communication 
reads:

“ ‘Our batteries have been very active 
today. They bombarded the German 
posts on tbe left bank of the Yser as 
well as the cantonments at Bessen.

“ To the north of Dixmude, our heavy 
guns completed . the destruction of tjie 
blockhouse overturned yesterday, which 
the enemy attempted to repair.’”
Greece Impressed By Varna Attack.

London, Dec. 23—An Athens despatch 
to Reuter’s Telegram Company, dated, 
Tuesday even's*, says;

“News of Setseding

i

Serbian Cannon Buried.

f

1
y-

particular amount, according to the evi
dence ot Willard H. Berry, was settled 
by the Hon. Mr. Flemming, white he 
was at the head ot the department ot 
lands and mines, on consultation with 
(he witness Willard H. Berry who at 
the time was chief scfcler for the depart-

How Mr. Berry Did It 
It seems that the Miramichi Lumber 

Company in the season of 1910-1911 had 
fen fined or penalised by Willard H. 

as chief scaler for cutting under- 
lumber, and ttss amount which 

this compMv was required to pay and

*Sarah Bernhardt Not IB.
London, Dec. 22—The report that 

Sarah Bernhardt is dangerously ill is 
characterised in a Havas despatch from 
Paris this evening as unfounded.
- t™. .fm 'î si..»iji. n

Member of Ford Party Dies.

1

!
Wide Open to Censure.

The action of Willard H. Berry in 
amsnection with this particular transac- 

( Continued on

Berry
sised Jwill confine their operations to 8.)

of Russian fortes the Salenild railway.
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trustee». In the afternoon, a number of 
interested visitors also attended the clos- 

school, of which 
has been the teach- 

term, and were much 
pleased with the work and recitations of 
the young scholars.

Miss Weyman left on Tuesday, for 
Sussex, where she *111 spend the Christ
mas vacation with her father, C. W. 
Weyman.

Miss Josie Matthews has returned to 
{her home in Marysville to spend the hol
idays.

T. Sherman Peters returned on Tues
day from Montreal, where he has been 
spending the past week.

Mrs. James A. Law, who has been 
visiting in Fredericton for some week, 
returned home on Tuesday.

Mrs. John R. Dunn was a visitor in 
Fredericton on Tuesday and returned, 
accompanied by her daughter, .Miss Win
field Dunn, who has been spending the 
week with friends.

Rev. William Armstrong, who has 
been the guest of his ..sister, Mrs. T. 
Sherman Peters, during the past week, 
left for St. John on Tuesday.

S. L. Peters, of Queenstown, and W. 
P. Fox, of Lower Gagetown, returned 
home by Tuesday’s train, after spending 
some time in St. John and Fredericton.

Fox Brothers will be engaged during 
the winter, in lumbering on the J. R. 
Dunn lot on Duck Creek road.

There is now about six inches of ice 
on the creek, and crossing from Jemseg 
has begun. The skating has been ideal 
all- week.

z ■mt.

Lwnan Company, Toronto, has 
home to spend the Christmas with his family here. “*

Mrs. R. Y. Manner and son Serdi 
yesterday to spend a few weeks 
ton.

rim W-im arrived
vacation

.

OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

m.

FROM ALL the a left 
in Bos-

• C?nud*1 Laughery, of McGill, has =r 
nved home to spend the holidays ».?£ 
h.s parents. Mr. and Mrs. James Laugh

er
iSmmmv Im try.

h“
Claud Belding, of the William Davi„„ 

Co, Montreal, is spending a few dav 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs C n 
Belding. v .

•r/ 'j

on Wednesday. Among those who went 
fwnn here were Mr. and Mrs: John Main 
and Mr. gnd

HOPEWELL HELL
Hopewell Hill, Dec. 19—The Christmas 

closing of the Hillsboro High school, was 
observed by a grand concert given by the 
scholars of the different, grades, in the 
public hall on Friday evening, under the 
efficient direction of Principal Chapman 
and- Misses Jennie Steeves, Julia Brew
ster Ina Steeves and Gertrude Simmons, 
the other members of the staff. Principal 
Chapman presided and the large auditor
ium was packed to the doors, many being 
Unable to obtain seats. The programme, 
was a most excellent one, and greatly en
joyed.

While all of the programme was ex
ceedingly well carried out, great praise 
was given the boys of the Cadet Corps, 
who performed their drill with great pre
cision and fine effect. The pupils re
ceiving high school entrance certificates 
this year are, Pearl Hawkes, Pauline 
Steeves, Edith Steeves, Ida Collins, Ger
ard Thompson, Gilbert Dawson, Kknriëth 
Steeves, May Eillmore,Burl Collins, Lewis 

' McLaughlin. The latter is now serving 
with the 10*th Battalion at Sussex. The 
presentation of the certificates was made 
by Rev. Mr. Loweth in a very neat speech.
During the evening Miss Jennie Steeves, 
one of the teachers, was presented witli n 
handsome fountain pen, the gift of her 
pupils in Grade VII. Thp presentation 
was made by C. Allison Peck, a membci 
of the school boardr The receipts from 
a collection taken, amounted to $21, 
which will be devoted, after paying ex
penses, to patriotic purposes, 
boro school has now the largest attend
ance in its history, there being about. 800 
names on the roll. All of the members 
of the teaching staff will continue the 
coming term.

Private Kenneth W. Hutt, of the 18th 
Battalion, reported in the paperâ as seri
ously ill, is well, known here, having lived 
in this county for several years, previous 
to enlisting. Friends here hope for this 
speedy recovery.

Lieut Clifford H. Sherwood is visiting 
his brother, E. M. Sherwood, manager ot 
the S. it A. Railway, at Hillsboro. Lieut 
Sherwood was a train despatcher at Medi
cine Haf-and promptly enlisted after the 
opening of the war but was compelled to 
return from Salisbury Plain, on account 
of trouble with his eyesight He has just 
completed an officer’s course a"t Halifax.

At the close of school in the primary 
department here on Friday, the little 
folks were made happy by gifts of con
fectionery, presented by the teacher, Miss 
Alice Doherty. Mi§p Doherty, who held 
» most creditable examination On Thurs
day, left on Saturday to spend the holi
days at' Bcr, hoetn in Sussex. She has 
given splendid satisfaction in thé school.

Miss Achsah Rogers, teacher at oRck- 
land, came home on Saturday for the 
Christmas vacation. ’ Others home for the 
holidays are Mfcs Rrgwster of the 
Hillsboro school staff, and Miss I va
Newcomb of the primary department of I CHIP MAN.
the Albert Mines school. : . * „ '

Miss Mabel Steeves, who has been in Chipman, Pec. 18—Miss Ida McDou- 
Moncton jbr the past two months relumed gall returned to her home in .Boston on 
t°i!Tr h”»e e?n* °nSa*Ürv^'n.-' Saturday. She was accompanied by her
Ce^Ueschoo^ Mm “T
at Riverside yesterday, tesçcnd the ho»- £&££& m^tht

^ MtoaStikÿ&of^im- %£££*£££
ary députaient of the Surrey school, is mas holidays with her parents, Mr. and 

for the hohdtty- Mrs. R. Demings. P 
aJ?!Mi,^A,FretTBaaX>UrV» Rirersif’ Mi«es Carrieand OUie Morrison were

atejssggasaggaa sap - “-*■ *
their, tiopnssrtap the vactaion, on Saturday.

Miss h^iiridl Turner came to. her home 
at Riverside on Saturday from Ammon,
Westmorland county, where she has been, 
teaching the past term.

Miss Alice Brewster, who has been 
teaching at Curryville, Has resigned and 
Will enter on the study of nursin-

Miss Christina Crawford, of Midway, 
and Miss Eva Fullerton, of Albert; who 
have been attending the Normal school, 
came to their homes on Friday, for the 
holidays. Other Normal school students 
at home for the vacation are Maisie Col
lins, Mary Steeves, Cecil Steeves, Hills- 
borox Bertha Fillmore, Lena Beatty. Wel
don; Hannah Beaumont, Naomi Steeves,
Edgett’s Landing; Bernice Steeves, Al
bert Mines; Harry Downey, Curryville.

Miss Laura Steeves, of Hillsboro, has 
returned from a couple of months’ Visit 
to Amherst

Mrs. Smithers, wife of Rev. Canon 
Smithers, Fredericton, has been the guest 
Of Mrs. M .B. Dixon, Riverside.

The lumber at the sawmill creek, be
longing to Hon. C. W. Robinson, held 
over from the past season, and comprising 
upwards of a million feet, is to be hauled 
to the Hill station and shipped by rail 
to St. John.

Russell Dobson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Dobson, of Hillsboro, who has had 
some tendency to tubercular trouble, re
turned last week from River Glade, where 

' he took treatment at the sanatorium with 
most satisfactory results.

Archie Barkhouse has moved to the 
Bishop house at Hopewell, and will get 
out a luipber cut this winter, to he browed 
at the Daniel’s Brook .where the Me- 
Clelan mill will be located. .

Miss Annie Sharp, who has been teach
ing at Weldon, went to her home In Sus
sex on Saturday, for the holidays.

With the remarkably opeivseason. farm
ers have got a great amount if fall plow- 
ini ng done, which will give a good 
vantage in getting on with the spring’s 
work. Next season will furnish a test of 
the much heralded quaUtles of ground 
lime as a fertiliser ,in this sectftm, a great 
many farmers having stocked up with the 
output of the crusher, which has been in 
operation here all the fall.

funeral pf Ms aiint, Miss Kate McWill
iams;

Rev. and Mrs. A. D. McCully enter
tained the members of the latter’s Sunday 
school class at. the parsonage one evening 
last week in honor of a member of the 
class, Arthur Reeder, jr., who recently 
enlisted for overseas service.

Charles Jones received a letter last 
week from his nephew, Bert Jones, who 
is^in training at Shomdiffe. Mr. Jores 
expects to be sent to Salomki next month.

Corporal Lloyd Taylor came nome from 
Halifax last week suffering with a bad 
attack of quinsy but his condition is 
somewhat improved this week and he will 
probably he fit for duty again in <• fc.v 
days.

George Chapman, principal of the 
the Hillsboro High school, is spending the 
holiday season here with his parents, Mr.

Monday-1

te-
on CAMPBBLLTON HOUSE

DAMAGED BY fire

CampbeUton, Dec. 21—(SpeciaU-The 
lire department were called out at 
early hour this morning to a slight bl« " 
on Queen street in a dwelling house 
owned by Messrs. Harquail and occupied 
by A. Arseneau. The fire which IB 
confined to the living room was extim, 
uished with little trouble, although the 
room was badly -gutted. The 
will not be heavy.

Some excitement was caused this after 
noon when a young horse attached to a 
light sleigh took fnght at the ton of 
Water street and das.ied madly down to 
Main street. The traffic on theroadw 
fairly heavy, yet there was no accident, 
the animal clearing the passing teams 
miraculously: The horse was aZv 
broJshtto a standstill at “e lower 
part of the town. cr

KsBi 
JSi :

■ A. R. Moore.
A Murray of Amherst, father of A. J. 

Murray and Mrs. John Wells of this 
town, died at Ms home fh Amherst on < 
Thursday morning. •

temoon.
damage

FREEDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 20—Two Aus

trians Were arrested here on Saturday.
One-b A4f| |êÊÊÉ

- apohaqdi the
f Apohaqüi. Dec. 20—The closing of the
school- for the holidays took place on suspiciously and hi
Thursday afternoon, when an entertain- M«FaHàne went to St
mg programme was carried out, reflect- John today to meet Lieut CoL Fowl,,Ing much credit on the efficient teach- He is «i^ppïic^Tfor a commiJiZ in 
ers—as well as showing the talent pos- the 140th.- * - ■ > ■
sfsfd by th,e pU?,Us WTho =° e”- Lieut. Kay of the A.' S. C„ who has
ried out their parts. In the primary de- been stationed h*e for two months; 
partmenV with Miss Ada Connely as been transferred to St. John and Lieut, 
teacher, the pupils made a good showing Underwood succeeds him 
in their averages—the highest in the The Board pf Trade has secured a 
room being made by Marjorie Jones and daUy train, service on the Fredericton-

■n»sraï ses tS&S,bT x-*- ^
of writing **
the higher grades had not been ascertain-

i Owing to , ■■■
Robin8!>n5ad yct181',en °at the Yarmouth, N. S, December 18—The 
marks in Ms grades. A very large num- plantage of Murray A. Trefry, of Ac- 
ber of visitors were present at the tips- ladja^and Miss , Irene G. Hncknef.^f 
tag exercises—after which a bountiful Central Chebogue, was solemnised* bv 
treat wm bestowed on the children. Rev. W. J. Beris ’on “e eventaTof the
Sul" Sst weeCowtag flWSLS It.Vt 'fc’Tttet'Lt

many,friendf. here Who ’Aefry’s friends tendered her a miscel- 
are much grieved over her critical condi- laneous shower, a very pleasant evening

Mr». M. H. Parlee, Hampton, spent .«‘TrI? hapPy COUp,e wU1 re"
SriJoan JaSt With h” SiSter* M”- Harlcy William Rogers, son of James Rogers,

JÏS
his parents. Parage and Motor Co, late Tuesday af-

Miss Annie Armstrong, who has been hls °“ . *he
teaching in SackvUle, is home to spend ’ three nbs and Naming
the holidays, with her parents, Coiintil- in»^caiA J : M '.
lor and Mrs. Armstrong. , Miss Margaret Edgar, employed in the

Mrs. Robert Williams has recovered tS* h/re’ ”Xet, with a painful ac-
from her recent illness. f**5*”4 Tuesday evening, having the first

Mrs. I. D. Pearson, is recovering rap- h" hand Mtomed so
idly from her illness, haring been eon- y ^ a ^°°r ^at amputation was 
fined to her home with an attack of grip. n^?8ar?'

Harold Pearson, of the 140th, spent Miss Arabella M. MaKay, of Bradford 
the week end with his parents, Mr. and Academy, Bradford (Mas».), arrived by 
Mbs. I. D. Pearson. steamer thia morning to spend tlie Chris-

Ethel Gilchrist, student of the Pas holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
P. N, S. is home for the holidays. . ,r - Mrs. David McKay. v ; , -

Mrs. A. K. VanHome returned from
Boston this morning, after visiting rela- nie Mclnerüey of ttje Dalhousie teach- at Senator George T. Baird’s, returned 
tives there. ing staff, are spending the holidays with to Fredericton Saturday. - s - ' ’
, Fred. T. BurriU and bride arrived their mother,- Mnk A". McTnemey. The Andover cooking class held ffieir
b°™e ou Saturday morning last from Misses Mary and Bessie Wright, of last meeting with Mys. G. B, Peat 
thdr wedding trip. the Sackville te&elitfg staff, came home Thursday evening, when Miss Saunders

Capt. and Mrs. Samuel Purdy returned Saturday to spend -their vacation with gave a very interesting demonstration on 
to their home in New York on Saturday their parents, Mr,-, and Mr», George candy making.
evening last, via Boston. Wright) Jardineville. .J Mrs. Robert Crawford is visiting her

Jphn Neville, of New York, arrived ------------- brotiier, Isaiah Wortman At Wyponit-'
to Yarmouth on Saturday morning last, AND6VER lock (Me.) ;
to visit his brother, Michael Neville, at i ^ Daniel Jamer, of St Matys Js the guest
tne Grand Hotel. Andovtr, N. B, Dec. 80—Mrs. Alex, of Me uncle, Warren Jamer. 8

Mr and Mra. Caleb Cook and family, Stevenson came home from Woodstock Mrs. Benjamin Beveridge spent the 
of Pleasant Valley, took passage by last Monday. week-end at Aroostook Junction, the
steamer Prince George on Saturday/yen- Miss Annie Stewart spent several days guest of Mr. and Mrs. Palmer.

Rev. David Price, Middle Sackville, !?.B last* “ fof Sa" Jose» Santa •" St John last week, returning on Fri- Miss Susie Watson, who has been vis-
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G, It county’ California, where they will day. iting friends at Fort Fairfield (Me.), the
King over Supday, taking the Services of wd' w.„. m Aube,ry Florenceville, pest two weeks, returned on Monday,
the Baptist church during the day. William Burn» left last week to was toe guest of her brother, Geo. Davis, The Woman’s Institute met at the home

H. M. Armstrong, another Chipman wlth her blighters in on Thursday. of Mrs.,Hugh G. Ervin last Tuesday
boy who has enlisted, left on Monday w „ . , _ , Mrs. George J. Baird returned on Fri- afternoon. A Very interesting debate was
for St. John, where he expects to be . H=rbert, T”™a^e, of Toronto, day from Woodstock, where she had been held, the subject being: Resolved, that a
stationed for some time. I?,.,0,, , vlsitlnl6 her mother. Mrs. receiving treatment in the Fisher Mem- good home-maker is better than a good

Miss Gusste Fulton is spending a few ViUliams Webster, left to return to her oriai Hospital. , housekeeper. Mrs. Frank Tumér led the
days with friends in Fredericton. - born;e Monday mottling Miss Edith MacKenaie, who has been affirmative and Mrs. James Porter the

Rev. E. E. Mowatt was in St John LI*"t Simpson, of Halifax, has been visiting her grandparents, Sheriff and negative, the negatives winning. Rev. Wll-
this week attending the presbyterial. spending a few days in town, the guest Mrs. Tibblts, returned to her home in St. liam Field was judge. After the debate

Miss Helen Baird, who has been at- and Dwight E. Cain, (Tiff Stephen Friday. dainty refreshments were served by Mrs
tending the Ladles’ College, Halifax! s„.t „ , Miss Mildred Wallace, principal of the Ervin. '
came home for the Christmas hoUdays ,, ,1 ,,,,?enry Lewis of the Hospital tirammar school, went to Fredericton ' Mr. and Mrs. Basil Green are receiv-
on Thursday. ymt; Halifax, came to town on Thurs- Friday to spend the vacation. I ing congratulations on the arrival of a

Lance-Corporal Leslie Harper of the day ,nst to vlsjt Ms mother, Mrs. George Mrs. William Gaunce, of Upper Kent, ' baby girl at their home.
104th spent a few days of this week in L- Lewis, and returned on Monday spent several days last week the guest of I Miss Violet Gillett, whose average attbe village, the guest of hls parents, Mr. f f k Mrs Hi^ry ^tibblts. the provincial normal sch^Twm ^4-
and Mrs. John Harper. N-.îî' M”8®8» regimental butcher of Miss Hilda Lament left for her home 'ed as 77 in this correspondence last week
' Mrs. Harry Orchard and baby daugh- the 64th battalion, arrived from Halifax in Glass ville on Friday, where she will .has returned home for the holidays and
ter left on Saturday for Woodstock, on&ttnyday last, and is spending a five spend the vacation. - says her average was 67 instead. '
where they will spend Christmas with daJ? furlough with bis family at Ohio. Miss Burnettn flrate went to Frederic- .***■.*** mr.rwr.
Mrs. Orchard's parents, Mr. and Mrs. , Mts- T- “• J0»y returned on Wèdnes- ton on Friday to-spend the vacation with 
F, W. Hall, day from a two months’ visit to Boston relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. King spent several a“d neighboring cities. Miss Charlotte Cameron is visiting Mr. Gagetown, N. B., Dec 17—Manv
days of this week in St John. M,ss D°7°tby p°tts, who for the past and Mrs. Woolvërton at River de Chute friends here heard with th.t

Mrs. Harry King and three daughters, two months has been visitinig in New for several weeks; friends here heart with regret that
Elspeth, Doris and Nancy, spent thè Tork, returned home on Wednesday Miss Margaret - Sutton went to Plaster Trooper Hartley Simpson, of the 2nd 
week with friends in Hampton and St. morning. Reck on Friday and is the guest of her (M<ranted Rifles, had been wounded
John. - . Inspectors Carrie and McDougall ar- aunt, Mrs. B. T. Marston. “ a „recent engagement. Trooper

Mrs. Harry Parsons left on Thursday f‘TedL Yarmouth on Wednesday mom- Little Miss Mary tfortman, who has ’ wm ° J* * son of, „M,r'
for Fredericton, where she expects to mg by steamer Prince George. spent the past ttrfee months with her ^am Simpson, now of Kal-
spend the winter with her husband, Pri- Miss Beatrice Godfrey, daughter of W. aunt, Mrs. Robert Crawford, left for her I d C;k ™0Ted wast » few years
vate Harry Parsons of the 104th. A- Godfrey, Yarmouth, has joined the home in Wypopitlock (Me.) Saturday S0?n Wa,r wa? de",v-A,t* l7 cn-f°yable concert was given in 6taff of the Bank of Montreal, Halifax. Miss JanetM. Curry, who bas bej as- P *S “
the hall here, under the auspices of the ------------- sisting In the B. & A. office at Caribou mL t u . j ,
Soldiers' Comforts League on Tuesday REXTON (Me.), returned home Saturday. he”ron.J's^eMt^ a“ nwlrfJ"u v?

.,Ms;vK,ssrN:L? *æ: «ï’Cüiüî:
spending .the Christmas holidays rtth manner in which the pupils did their sw^m^re “he^^sm^ ba‘te.,T s?üed’had 8’°°°‘mops on board,
her mother, Mrs. J. D. Hassan. ’ P^ts was worthy of the highest com- ^ made without ac-

mendation, and the teachers deserve pa^7± a.°d TT c,dtnt't ,Ab,out 150 men were required
pnwro IT nrv great credtt for the pains they had taken w a ° a- "* “ T?™ U' each niSht foT guard, and nearly all the
PORT ELGIN in training the pupils for the different H. ®._spending the vacation with hls par- men were thus able to take their share

Port Elgin, N. B.), Dec. 18—Harry Parts. Miss Helen Carson presided at Mr-and MrS Jmnœ Porter. of duty. When nearing England, a
RedmoQdTof HaUfax, who spent the the piano and did much to render the Mi“r'Mand U“e heavF storm came up. and it was indeed
week end here the guests of his wife’s affair successful. Rev. G. S. Gardner M “ MaJ7 Baird, who have been guests a dramatic introduction to the war zone
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Spence, acted as chairman very acceptably. The-----------------------------------------  - to see ten destroyers dash out of the
returned to Halifax on Monday mom- proceeds amounted to $108.85 to be used ------ --------:----- ----------------- -------------  ”orm and encircle the “Saxonia.” These
ing, for Red Cross purposes. destroyers kept ceaseless guard about

Miss Marjorie Enman returned home During the past year the towns of i—:------------- ------- :-------- the^ transport until she was safely dock-
on Tuesday afternoon from a visit to Rexton and Richibucto, previously light- [ fi CT TÜIC f AT A I AfillC ed to Plymouth haybor.
Amherst, where she was the guest of ed by electricity, have been without I DC. I I MS UAIALOGuC D George, McKay, of the 104th
Mrs. C, H. Read. Ughts as the system in use was found S-------- 1-------------- --------1------ r-f Battalion, came down from Fredericton

Miss Gladys Graves returned home on to be too expensive. Several meetings If ~i I M ?n Tuesday to spend a Week with his
Monday from a visit to friends in Am- have since been held and projects dis- “<! ----------------------- | fa™1,y' . . . , .
herst and Meccan. cussed by which a satisfactory lighting ■ vm n _ ,„9,n Saturday night, Sheriff Russia

Miss Ruby Read and Mrs. Walter system could be estabUshed. At a meet- The Best EvCP L ^miarns arrived from Mtoto, with
Turner returned Saturday afternoon ing held at Richibucto Friday night, it .____, ... H“Sel, the young German, who was ar-
from a few days spent to Amherst was unanimously agreed to dam the usuod ; Skate», Skating rested, charged with stabbing a French

Miss Hilda Wells is visiting friends in the Kouchibouguac river and lnstal an Boots, Hockey Sworn- collier at the camps in Minto. Heigel,
Point de Bute. electric plant there which would be run c7hf j* a lad of seventeen was much af-

Miss Jen Murray is visiting friends to by water power. By this system the O “™?1 *t*utf i,t*’ tected by his serious predicament, when
Shemogue. towns and villages of Kouchlbonuguac, 1 MOCCMin*. brought before Judg^ Wilson on Tues-

Miss C. C. Nason who for the past St Louis, Richibucto and Rexton cS ggft K da? Ws. .
two years has been on the school staff be lighted by electricity. tt—te 1 and declared that he had been provoked
here resigned her position and left on Misses Beatrice Richard, Francena ofa^v kind to make the aæault on the French man
Friday evening for her home in Freder- Lanigan, Margaret Roach, Cassie our îar»e -Free by the latter’s insidts to him. He elect-
kton Jet. At the school closing on Fri- O’Leary, and iTulu Murray who have cïulomi Price! ^ 1undar ftha *P«dy trials
day, Miss Nason's pupils presented her been attending the Provincial Normal ' 6,% righ^ C ^ wUl take place on Dc-
with a flash light beautifully engraved, school returned home Fridav to spend ^aT«“.d Ï 2f’ Ju.dge ,W1!lson: Jhe
The address was read , by one of the the holidays. Leo Fraser, who has been 'rNÙ fmmin.e Stcck « °Z. H m°r«?gt traiD’ bringing
Jgupils, Harold Hayward. attending the same institution, returned prompt shipment. the witnroses from Minto

Quite a number pf recruits have signed ilwme the same day. \ You can save The schools here closed on Tuesday
on in the 146th Battalion. Among those4 , Miss Lynn Wright, who teaches at y-<R money by getting fi ^tternoon for the Christmas vacation,
who have been accepted are; Welter porchester, came home Saturday to Catalegue toSay, 9" Monday morning the closing exer-
Knapp, John Bateman, Vincent Good- Spend her holidays' T waises of the Grammar department were
win, Karl Berg, Winfred Goodwin, Me- George McNulty, who has recently en- -VIE/ -Vv B®YD 1 S°N JOJJ held by the principal, Miss S. J. Wey- 
day Burke, Charles Kimball, Abner listed at Bathurst, is visiting his parents, £X027 Notre DameSt. Wwi B man, B. A., and a number of visitors
Goodwin. Mr. and Mrs. Robert McNulty. - . I Xv. teONIMAL were present. The scholars, were ex-

Mrs. Charles Munro and two little Miss Vera Mclnemey, who has been *. SfZS** amined in the work of the past term by
children Annie, and Colin will leave on teaching school at Sussex and Miss An- a Rev. H. Tiamson, Rev. T. P. Marshall^

by ét the tomé at

m been acting GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, -Dec. 80—The public exer- 

cises on Thursday afternoon drew the 
usual crowd of visitors. Except in the 
primary rooms, the exercises consisted 
mainly of work, with singing and exhibi-, 
tion of physical driU. In the advanced 
department the most interesting feature 
was the presentation of the lieutenant- 
governor's silver medal for the highest 
mark in high school entrance examina
tions in the counties of Victoria and 
Madawaska to Miss Monda Mulherin, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Mulherin. Miss Mulherin has an excel
lent record, having always been 
ceptkmslly good pupil, bright, attentive 
and faithful to every grade, and she well 
deserves the reward she has received. The 
presentation was made by the secretary,
Mr. J. B. Powers. The schools closed 
on Friday and the two out-of-town teach
ers, Miss Gilman and Mr. Higgins, are 
spending the vacation at their homes in 
St Stephen and St John. y

J. C. Camithere, principal of the Ed- 
mundston superior school, is spending his 
vacation at his home here.

Miss Ruth Pirie came home on Satur
day from Perth to spend the vacation.

Miss Wetmore, of CMfton, 
county, who has been teaching M 
hurst, spent Sunday in town, the guest 
of Mrs. A. A. Dixon, and left for her 
home on Monday.

The meeting of the Woodstock deanery, 
held here lait Week, was attended hy only 
three clergymen except Rev. Mr. Btaster 
They wére': Rev. MV. Hopkins, Of And
over; Rev. MV. Rigby, of Centrevilié;
Rev. Mr. Howell, of New Denmark.
There was service on Tuesday evening,
Rev. Mr. Rigby preaching. On Wednes
day morning at 8 o’clock Holy Com
munion was celebrated by Rev. Mr. Bras
ier. After this the business meeting of 
the deanery was held and the clergymen 
left on 'the afternoon train.

Miss Victoria Maxwell, who has been 
Visiting her niece, _Mre._ J.L White, left , CentreviUe School Closing, 
for her home in Moore’s MiUs on Thurs- . ,
day. V j f *f ! r 1 ; n 1T*, CriftttViife, Cafleton Co^Defc.

A young man named Condon, who was CentreviUe superior school closed on Fri- 
arrested on Saturday oil a charge of day, the public examinations being held 
stealing Uquor from F. W. Pirie’s store, in the forenoon, The principàl, Alonzo 
and was placed in jati, caused, quite an R. Stiles, B.A.; of Riverside, Albert 
excitement on Sunday afternoon by set- county, and the primary teacher, Miss 
ting Are to the bedding in his cell. It is Rankin, of St. Andrews, will both rc- 
supposed that he hoped by this means to turn after the holidays, 
make his escape. But the prompt action The following aïç the names of the 
of Mr. St. Thomas, the keeper of the pupils making the highest standing in 
jail, prevented this and saved the build- their respective grad/? on the work of 
tag. He locked the prisoner in the dark 
ce» and carried the burning bedding out 
of doors. No damage was dnne,'*h,->" p 
more serious charge than theft will be 
made against the man.

At a meeting of the town council on 
Monday Mayor Collins brought up the 
matter of taking steps to get soldiers here 
for the winter. The town clerk was au
thorized to communicate with Mr. Woot- 
ten, recruiting officer for Victoria county, 
and learn what can be done.

Mrs. F. Brasier has been quite ill for 
some days and is very little better.

-

Westfield School Closing,
Westfield, Dec. 20-The school closing 

here on Friday was well attended l,y 
fmrents and friends of the children. Af
ter the usual examination of the dificr_ 
ont classes by the teacher, the following 
programme was enjoyed:

Song—Soldiers of the King, school
Recitation—Spelling Season, Margaret 

Gillespie.
Recitation—Laura Second, Olive Por

ter.
Chorus—Jingle Bells, school.
Recitation—The Night Before Christ

mas, Margaret Lyon.
Flag drill—By classes E. F. G. H.
Recitation—My Bailie, Francis Mach- 

um.
Play—Allies’ Christmas Party, twelve

girls.
Recitation—Loyalty, Ralph Prime.
Motion song—By seven girls.
Recitation—One Little Hatchet, Ros- 

coe Sharp.
Recitation—Poor Santa Claus, Dorothy 

Lyon.
Columbia drill—By sixteen boys and 

girls.
Chorus—O Little Town of Bethlehem, 

school
Recitation—Santa 

Jennie Corbett.
Dialogue—A Gift to Santa Claus, 

Mary . Brittain, Alma Harris, Margaret 
Lyon.

God Save, the King. ,,
Then Santa Claus appeared1 and dis

tributed the presents from’ the prettily 
decorated tree, which, was greatly en
joyed by'the children: Miss Olive Por
ter, on behalf of th/ scholars, presented 
their teacher, MissXingley, with a beau
tifully bound book of Longfellow’s 
Poems. Miss Lingley returns to take 
charge of the school again fiftjçr the.hojt-

-------

YARMOUTH !
- an ex-
7 MLLE. EMIUENNE MOREAU.

Mile. Emllienne Moreau, a young 
French girl seventeen years of age, 
has been presented the Military Me
dal by General de SaiUy for 
great gallantry while under 
Mile. Moreau formerly resided in 
Loos, the town captured by the Brit
ish under General Sic. Douglas Haig 
last September. Under the German 
occupation Mile. Moreau lived there 
with her aged father 
with her brother.
unable to bear the thought of living 
under thd enemy’s rule, died soon 
after the en

When the

the song waa finished Mile. Moreau 
dashed forward, and In front of the 
astonished soldiers sang the “Mare 
seillaise.” Soon the soldiers sur
rounded her and joined In with a 
will, singing Rouget de Lisle’s undy
ing lines with enthusiastic approval.

Her gallantry called forth a spe
cial mention in a French Army or
der, the text of which runs as fol
lows:

“Mile. Emllienne Moreau, aged ITH 
years, living at Loos (North France). 
On September 25, at the taking of 
the village of Loos by the British 
troops, she organised a first-aid sta
tion to her house, and was employed 
the whole day and night in carrying 
the wounded. With no regard for 
herself, ahe placed all her resources 
at their disposal without the slight
est reward. She went forth amongst 
them, armed only with a revolver, 
and, with the aid of a few wounded 
British soldiers, disabled two Ger
man soldiers who, hidden to a neigh
boring house, were firing on the 
first-aid station.”

her
tire.

and mother and 
But her father,

Kings
Salmon-try of the Germans, 

great attack was begun. 
Mile. Moreau felt unable to remain 
under shelter, when tt became evi
dent that the Germane were being 
beaten back. , As goon as the British 
entered. Mile. Moreau sallied out into 
the streets, and - during the ensuing 
struggles, assisted, the wounded to 
places of safety. To those who need
ed them she gave drink and stimu
lante. while she dressed as best she 
could the wounds of othera As the 
British reinforcements moved up she 
heard them chanting “God Save the 
King” jrith true British vigor. When

Claus Postman,

E Notice the medal pinned on ", the 
young lady’s ooatMiss

I ' ■'1 : (>!'

011

f' The following 
pupils making thè 'highest 
their respective gradé? on 
the first term:

- Grade X—1st, Russtil W: Kennedy; 
2nd, NorVille Reid. '

Frade IX—1st, Arthur Miller; 2nd, 
Freeda Hume.

Grade VHI—Evelyn Peppers..
Grade VII—1st, Leah Crone; 2nd, 

Priscilla Wakeling.
Grade VI—1st, Frank Phinney; 2nd, 

Jack Hume, Jdhn Wakeling.
Grade V—1st, Jajk Thistle; 2nd, 

Eleanor Hawkins.
Grade IV—1st, Mamie Gartley; 2nd, 

Harry Clarke.
Grade II—1st, Raymond Reid; 2nd, 

Donald Thistle.
Grade I—Laura Smith.

:

ST. GEORGB
St. George, Dec. 21—Joseph Spicer, a -, . . „  

member of the 104th and former super- r redericton News,
intendent of the New Brunswick tele- Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 31—Lieut R. 
phone here, arrived home on Tuesday Bruce Mcperlane of this city, has been 
for Christmas. appointed to- a provisional lieutenancy in
. Miss Laura Hibbard, trained nurse, is the 140th and wiU report at Sussex on 
home from Lawrence (Mass.) for Christ- Thursday, 
mas.GAGETOWN. Hiram Haines of Gibson died this 

morning, agfil seventy-five. He isH 
vived by his wife, two daughters and 
eight sons. He enlisted in a Maine regi
ment during the American Civil War and 
saw active service.

Premier Clark said today that the 
Chandler report had been received by the 
government and would be handed to the 
press at St. John by Hon. Mr. Baxter.

Local merchants report Christmas 
trade very quiet so far.

Miss Helen Clark, nurse in training 
at the Presbyterian Hospital, New York, 
came home Tuesday for the holidays.

Mrs. A. D. Gillmor, wife of Senator 
Gillmor, left" early this week for St. 
Stephen, where she spept a day with 
her cousin, Miss Anna Sullivan. The 
senator left Wednesday joining Mrs. 
Gillmor and they proceeded to Montreal, 
where they will spend Christmas.

Miss Ray Cawley is home from St. 
John, for the holidays.

Miss MacAUenan, who was the guest 
of Miss Anna Curran, left Tuesday for 
St. Stephen.

An odd looking craft used for carry
ing cbal, on the other side of the line, 
Is to port loading pulp for Norwalk. 
She wil ltake a cargo of 800 tons.

Resident Manager Plude and Edgar 
G. Murphy, jr., of the pulp company, 
are spending the holidays in New York 
state.

The condition of Mrs. Samuel John
son, who has been seriously ill at her 
daughter’s home, Quebec, is critical, with 
faint hopes of recovery.

sur-

Appetite
Bowels Regular

You can relish your meals without 
tear of upsetting your liver 
er stomach if yon will M 
sut your faith in 
Carter’s Little 
Live? PU1*.

Pool accumu
lations that 
poison the blood 
are ex 
ache,

ad-

ER

PETITC0DIA0
Petitcodiac, ÏJèc. 17—Miss Lena Bray, 

Shediac, was the week-end guest of Miss 
Alice Keith.

Mr. and Mrs. J: E. Humphries spent 
the week-end in Sussex, guests of Mr. 
end Mrs. Heber Folldns.

Andrew Stockton is spending the hoU
days with Ms brother in Coro Hill.

Ray Chapman, Normal School student, 
is the guest of his parents, Rev. and Mrs. 
Chapman.

Mr. Cochrane, Vancouver, is the guest 
of his sister-in-law, Mrs. J. D. Coch
rane.

The Misses Allan are the guests of 
their parents, Mr. Thos. and Mrs. Allan.

Lpelled from the bowels and head- 
dizziness and sallow skin go. 

Small PM—Small Data—Small prlee 
CEWU1MB must bear signatureSALISBURY

Salisbury, Dec. 80—Gordon McWill
iams, who enlisted some time ago for 
home guard duty and who is now one of 
the guards at the detention camp at Am
herst, was home lest week attending the

%

Successful Traders
■ 111 a MT and Trappers ship their 
lui I If Raw Furs to us for ac-■ ■ •Jr curate, complete and reli-
■ Bf able returns. Silver Foxes I 
I W our specialty. Put your own I 
■r valuation on the shipment and I 
^ if we cannot trade wul pay ex- |

pressage both ways. 1
References: Bradstreets, R. &.Æ . 

Dun or your own Bank.
MAX WULFSOHN VlB

-Dent. 20 jfllLI
122-124-126 West 28» It, jfl|,|l 

flaw York City Vsl||iaH 
SUM*aaSmrlna Conctrn JHJCJI

examination,
Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?NORTONF Reliable persona wm be furnished with 
profitable, ali-ycar-rouad employment 

on Auto-Knittina 
Machines, $10 per 
week readil> earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
ia no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars, rates of pay. 
send sc. stamp.

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO.
L 191 257 College 8L - Tomato
(Atao at Lai&ater, England) _____

Norton, N. B., Dec. 21—The Norton 
superior school closed for the Christmas 
holidays on Friday. On Thursday even
ing a concert was given hy the scholars 
in the I. O. G. T. hall, which reflected 
great credit on both teachers and schol- x,ars.

Mrs. D. Allen and Mrs. William Har- 
mer have been called to Moncton on ac
count of the serious illness there of Mrs. 
Kenner's mother, Mrs. Noddln.

O. R. Patriquin, of the Northrop ft
i

(%

_________________
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Tories Vedras 
French and 
cade, May 
Dorrien’s 1

Paris, Dec. 18—“Now 
have announced their t 
retain Sàloniki as a ba 
in Macedonia,” writes tl 
tary theorist Polybe in 
are again at Torres-V 
time on the same side of 
the English.”

“This same region of 
in the Gaulois the histo 
of 1870, Lieutenant-Colt 
the one into which we fij 
draw with the English, 
new Unes of Torres-'V 
estabUshed, resting on 
sea and on the other a 
Which shut in Chalcidici 

The idea of transform 
a Torres-Vedras is not 
sire of miUtary expert! 
realizing the idea alt 
menced. A despatch 1 
Paris reports that deft 
Saloniki have been com 

One does not need to 
operations of Torres-V< 
understand how formids 
be for the Bulgaro-Gern 
field defences of Salonik 
of modern entrenchmi 
strated daily along 
stretches across France 
frontier to the North i 

Before Saloniki the c< 
fensive strategy are idei 
approachable only throiq 
between the mountains 
on the east and the sea 
the AlHed fleets, on th 
straight path a thousai 
stopped. The three 1 
Vedras defied all the 
French when Napoleon 
its apogee. The lines 
certainly withstand the 
helm the NihUist, who 
ing for breath and oil 
straws:

Everything tends to c 
that the fourth act of J 
just beginning at Saloni 
other defeat for the ba 
defeat as striking as tti 
Marne, their defeat in 
they have been beaten t 
their defeat in the Ita 
the avalanche that wiU 
is gaining strength 
steadily.

The Balkan venture , 
by Germany.' ttTIwas foi 
by his impotency Jo re 
every other point The 

* in his Campagne de Itu 
Napoleon could only ^ 
ing the persons he met, 
we do? Shall we stay 
shall we advance?”

“And,” adds 'the Con 
did not wait for the re] 
wandering about.”

WUhelm the Nihil» 
U wandering about aim] 

Every fresh step has le 
difficulties. His wand 
brought him before 
Vedras. To get there 
Germans 27,000 killed, 
and 47,000 iU; in Aust; 
58,000 wounded and 5 
garians, 11,000 kUled, 3! 
8,000 ill; in Turks,. 8 
wounded—a total 8f 
combat.

And to achieve what 
back, not to destroy, I 
which numbered only , 
that number 200,000 v 
in the fighting line i 
British, Italians and R

If it has cost WU 
817,000 men to check i 
000 Serbians, what wi 

' deal with the Serbians
“Beware the ides of 

sayer warned Caesar, 
soothsays are worth th 
now be saying to him 
lines of Torres-Vedras
Smlth-Dorrien and Soi

London, Dec. 18—’ 
nouncement of Genera 
new command in East 
with various reports 1 
borate the betief that a 
and the Suez Canal wU 
which the German t 
will seek to deUver, re 
sidération.

The immense strat 
of the world war fum 
study. 'Sir Horace S 
pointment suggests, In 
Westminster Gazette, 
tlons in East Africa ai 
on a more important c 
have hitherto possess» 
era! ions in the Kamert 
pleted, German East . 
remaining German colt 
and its possession wiU 
set to the British Emp 
to India.

Germany is underst 
force of about 7,000 
posai there, and she 
to arm large numbe 
population,
British foi 
early, stages of the wai 
two battalions of tk 
Rifles (native troops), 
sand native police in 
rica, .«id Uganda, and 
levies. These were n 
Indien troops.

The German and B 
come into contact on' 
the two most import 
the failure of a Brit 
German port of Tan 
ish capture of Bukob 
man ; base on Lake 
Nothing in the nature 
conquer German East 
only one-and-a-half t 
Germany, has hithert 
but the appointment < 
fame of Sir Horace Si 
to the expectation th 

. kind is now in prep
Some criticism of t 

chiefly on the ground ' 
of small packets,” am 
as wiU be placed at G 
rien’s disposal could « 
elsewhere.
Under-estimating Ene

Egypt is the part 
critics have in view, 
ish garrison in that 
greatly increased, and 
the military author!ti 
repel German-1’urkisl 
authorities hold that 
British habit of desp

Use

which tot 
rces in EaiI
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NEW CAMPAIGNS IN 
WAR INTERESTING

MORE HONORS FOR 
THE CANADIANS

l Company, Toronto, has 
to spend the Christmas arrived

vacation , mil I I lull
■

-
day to spend a few weeks in Bos-

ndal Laughery, of McGill, has 
home to spend the holidays

1

tiii ■ ■ rviiirfi
with

Suvla Bay and Anzac Forces Re- 
Embark With But Small Loss--Can- 
adians Win War Honors in Carrying 
Barricade.

inTories Vedras, Established at Saloniki, With 
French and British on Same Side of Barri
cade, May Be Downfall of Germans—Smith- 
Dorrien’s Task.

EE
- ' iA IM ', John.

rnd Belding, of the WiUiam Davie. 
Montreal, is spending a few davs 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs C B

■r-.t" •. ; . ,» v •

War Correspondent Warns 
Canadians Not to Think 

That the Enemy is > 
Weak

I

$
—IN HOUSE ' 

DAMAGED BY FIRE
ipbellton, Dec. 21—(SpeciaUf—Xhe
iepartment were called out at an 
hour this morning to a slight hW 
ueen street m a dwelling house 
I by Messrs. Harquail and occupied 

l. Arseneau. The fire which was 
led to the living room was extinir- 
d with little trouble, although the 

was badly gutted. The dama™ 
lot be heavy. ^
ae excitement was caused this after- 
when a young horse attached to » 
[sleigh took fright at the top of 
f street and das.ted madly down tn 
"street. The traffic on the road was 
heavy, yet there, was

■
London, Dec. 20—Withdrawal of the British troops from the 

Anzac cove and Suvla Bay regions of the Gallipoli peninsula is an
nounced in a brief official communication given out here this aftw- 
noon. Beyond the statement that the movement was effected suc
cessfully with small losses, few details, are given, and no allusion is 
made to the allied forces on the Seddul-Bahr front at the tip of the 
peninsula.

London, Dec, 20—The following official statement was Issued here todays
“All the troops at Suvla and Anzac' together With their guns and stores, 

have been successfully transferred, with insignificant losses, to another sphere*
The Suvla Bay and Anzac cove positions are on the north coast of Gallipoli 

Peninsula. Anzac cove is about sixteen miles from the tip. Suive Bay is five . 
miles farther on.

As no mention of the allied posttionin the Seddul-Bahr position, at the tip 
of the peninsula is made, it is not dear whether the withdrawal of troops Indi
cates a decision to abandon the effort to force the Dardanelles or means merely 
a readjustment of the allied forces. There had been, no previous hint of such 
a move, although the question has been raised in England, whether, in view of 
the failure of the allies to make appreciable headway at the Dardanelles and the 
urgent need for additional-troops at Saloniki, the Dardanelles forces would 'be 
withdrawn.

Two official Turkish communications received yesterday spoke of heavy firing 
from land and sea fay the allies, hut mentioned no movements out of the ordin
ary, althiaogh this bombardment may have been conducted to cover the with
drawal.

Dec. 18—“Now that the Allies 
ounced their determination to

may once again he unduly influencing 
the government’s counsels.

Reports from Syria of Turkish prep
arations are regarded as serious, and 
travelers from Syria speak of strong 
concentrations of Turkish troops at 

The German 
General Trussemer is in command , of 
an army of 70,000 men at Ghsaa, and 
General von Mackensen, according, to the 
report, will have supreme command of 
the army of Invasion in Egypt.

Today’s report of the decision of the 
Dutch shipping companies trading to 
East Indies to abandon the Suez Canal 
route are in some quarters considered 
due rather to German warnings than to 
the reason actually involved—the diffi
culty of coaling.

An interesting commentary on the 
present situation lh regard to both Ger
man East Africa and Egypt is the re
port that France at an early period of 
the war offered to place at England's 
disposal, for the conquest of German 
East Africa, a strong expeditionary 
force then stationed at Madagascar. The 
offer was declined on the ground that 
Great Britain was not then ready to les. 
undertake such an expedition.

have afan
retain Sàloniki as a base of operations 
in Macedonia," writes the brilliant mili
tary theorist Polybe in the Figaro, “we 
are again at Torres-Vedras, and this 
time on the saine side of the barricade as 
the English.”

“This same region of Salonild,” writes 
in the Gaulois the historian of the war 
of 1870, Lieutenant-Colonel Rousset, “is 
the one into which we finally must with
draw with the English. It is there that 
new lines of Torres-Vedras will be 
established, resting on one side on the 
seâ and on the other against the lakes 
which shut In Chalcidica.”

The idea of transforming Saloniki into 
a Torres-Vedras is not merely the de
sire of military experts. The work of 
realizing the idea already has com
menced, A despatch to the Echo de 
Paris reports that defensive works at 
Salonild have been commenced.

One does not need to go back to the 
operations of Torres-Vedras in 1610 to 
understand how formidable the task will 
be for the Bulgaro-Germans to force the 
field defenpes of Saloniki. The strength 
of modem entrenchments is demon
strated daily along the line that 
stretches across France from the Swiss 
frontier to the North Sea.

Before Saloniki the conditions for ^de
fensive strategy are ideal. The place is 
approachable only through a narrow pass 
between the mountains and the lakes 
on the east and the sea, commanded by 
the Allied fleets, on the west. In that 
straight path a thousand may well be 
stopped. The three lines of Torres- 
Vedras defied all the strength of the 
French when Napoleon’s power was at 
its apogee. The lines of Saloniki will 
certainly withstand the efforts of Wil
helm the Nihilist, who is already gasp
ing for breath and clutching at peace 
straws: , viV

Everything tends to confirm the belief 
that the fourth act of the war, the get 
just beginning at Salonica, will prove an
other defeat for the barbarians, another 
defeat as striking as their defeat on the 

.line, their defeat in Russia, where 
they have been beaten to a standstill,and 
their, defeat in the Italian Alps, where 
the avalanche that will overwhelm them 
is gaining strength and momentum 
steadily. '

The Balkan yenture was not “willed" 
by Germany, Tfnwas forced on the Kaiser 
by his impotency Jo reach a decision at 
every other point. The Comte dc Segur 
in his Campagne de Russie relates that 
Napoleon could only vçander about ask
ing the persons he met, “Well, what shall 
we do? Shall we stay where we are or
“teiSKTcbm,, di&w. "h,

did not wait for the reply, but still kept 
wandering about.*

Wilhelm the Nihfflst also has" kept 
wandering abeut aimlessly, perplexed.
Every fresh step has led him into deeper 
difficulties. His wanderings have ' now 
brought him before Saionica-Torres- 

| Vedras. To get there has, çost him in
Germans 27,000 killed, 48,000 wounded Hopewell Hill, Dec. 19—An impress- 
and 47,000 ill; in Austrians 28,000 killed, ive memorial service for the late Private 
58,000 wounded and 5LOOO til; in Bui- Albert H. Sleeves, of the 26th Battalion, 
garians, 11,000 killed, 9.3,000 wounded and who was killed in Belgium -on November 
6,000 ill; in Turks,, 8,000 killed, 14,000 16, was held in the Baptist church here 
wounded—a total, 317,000 hors de this afternoon, a very large gathering of 
combat. friends aqd relatives and citizens gener-

And to achieve what? Merely to drive ally being present, 
back, hot to "destroy, the Serbian army,, The pastor of the church, Rev. H. E. 
which numbered only. 300,000 men. Of DeWolfe, *B. A, after announcing the 
that number 200,000 will soon again be nature of the service, delivered an ap- 
ln the fighting line with the French, prppriate and exceedingly, impressive 
British, Italians and Russians. discourse from I. Kings 2 and 1: I go

If it has cost Wilhelm the Nihilist the way of all the earth; be thou strong,
817,000 men to check momentarily 800,- therefore, and show thyself a man. The 
000 Serbians, what will it cost, him to pastor dwelt with emphasis on the lat- 
deal with the Serbians and their Allies? ter words of the text, and paid a high 

“Beware the ides of March,” the sooth- tribute to Private Steeves, whose manli- 
sayer warned Caesar. If the Kaiser's ness, and devotion to the cause of truth 
soothsays are worth their salt they must and right had been so manifestly dem-

of the onstrated by his life of service and his 
death on the field of honor, in defence of 
king and country and those principles 
that make for all that is noble and 

London, Dec. 18—The official an- worthy, 
nouncement of General Smith-Dorrien’s The pastor referred to the high esti- 
new command in East Africa, combined mate placed on young Sleeve's worth by 
with various reports tending 'to coi-ro- bis brother soldiers, who in writing home 
borate the belief that an attack on Egypt bad called him “a good comrade.” This 
and the Suez Canal will be the next blow meant a great deal, and gave a recom- 
which the German headquarters- staff mendation that all might wish to de- 
will seek to deliver, receives serious con- “^v®- During the service, which was 
sidération listened to with deep Interest by the

The immense strategical possibilities la®ee co"«T‘*aU,°".> ,th® cho1® «“8 the 
of the world war furnishes a fascinating Jy111?8’ With Me, and Fight the
study. Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien’s ap- Good Fight,, and Mrs DeWolfe sang
pointaient suggests, in the words of the very beautifully as a solo, “Lead Kindly . „
ttonsTn"]^ Affaire destined totakë Privates Steevro whose death is deep- [£w^en«onsd the moWUzattoy f ali
have S Ç rSe8“|ot^ht ÜTZ

«rations in the Kamerun practically com- Place- “d w“ » y°™8 man of many P^nt war scenery to deceive the enemy,
lileted German East Africa is tiw only flne finalities. He was about twenty- For instance, if a battery were placedremainintT^emianeolonv to te subdual flv® F®"8 ot «8®. and had been living 1" an exposed spot it would soon be lo-
SŒSirÆ iOT 6 time in the states. After the cated by a German Taube, which would
set to the British Empire and especially declaration of war, he promptly threw wireless its position to German batteries, ta TndU " ■ P • T y up his position and came to St. John, de- <md within a few hours it would be de-

fiermanv is understood to possess a termlned to do his bit for his country. stroyed and the gunners killed. A big fora of about 7$0 whites at^eTdis- ^iV^thXttliton^h1” “h membeî ÎS* ILT?4 OT®r «Je battery and

pupulatlon, which totals lO-OOO.Oto. The W’ldkr.
British forces in East Africa in the ËLgg1*-. Jj**.. «risting 
early stages of the war consisted of only , EL through
StS't-.fSiS: S«,S1BR
""KTS’-SVAt- y«-s —

bid Uganda,‘and some small white 
f These were" reinforced later fay 
1 troops.

The German and British forces have 
come into contact on various occasions, 
the two most important results being 
the failure of a British attack on the 
German port of Tanga, and the Brit
ish capture of Bukoba, the chief Ger
man base on Lake Victoria Nyanza.
Nothing in the nature ol in attempt to 
conquer German East Africa, which is 
only one-and-a-half times the size of 
Germany, has hitherto been attempted, 
but the appointment of a general of the 
fame of Sir Horace Smtth-Dorrien leads 
to the expectation that a coup of this
kind is now in preparttion. Let your fight for better health be-

Some criticism of the plain is heard, pin now! Before you feel any warning 
chiefly on the ground that it is a “policy of physical collapse, cleanse, and 
of small packets,” and that such forces strengthen and build up your system, 
as will be placed at General Smith-Dor- The one remedy for that tired droopy 
rien’s disposal could easily be employed feeling is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, the ac

knowledged king of all tonic medicines.
- __ Thousands of men and women In theUnder-estimating Enemy. iate years of life retain their youthful

Egypt Is the particular place the looks and feeling simply because they 
critics have In view. Thotigh the Brit?- regulate their system with this old re- 
ish garrison in that country has been liable family remedy. Nothing so good 
greatly increased,, and, in. the opinion of hfor the bowels, stomach or kidneys, 
the military authorities, is adequate to Cures headaches, prevents biliousness, 
repel German-Turtish attacks, • some stops aching pains in the back and limbs, 
authorities hold that the characteristic Get a 25c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Ptilz 
British habit of despising the enemy tto-dajr., -

>

FRENCH AND BRITISH
’ FORCES EFFICIENT

1 •:
Jerusalem and Jaffa. ij

Iflr. Powell Tells of Experiences on 

Western Front at Close Quarters— 
The Tailing of Antwerp,

■

■

elCTh81!1” vianTtaw 
... JlZuZSF JSi ‘w

the town.

E. Alexander Powelfa à successful war 
correspondent who waa at the front only 
iccently for the London Daily Mail, 
Scribner’s Magazine and the New York 
World, delivered «ta illustrated lecture, 
on the war in Montreal last week'. Prior 
to the; lecture he gave the Montreal 

papers some account of his experi- 
; with the British and French arm-

Mr. Powell spbke with "great enthus
iasm of the organization and coufage of 
the British and French armies, but he 
warned Canadians that a very large per
centage Lof the German army is still 
made up of men between 20 and 80 years 
of age who are first class fighting men.

Mr. Powell was at the front with the 
French army for the New York World, 
the London Daily Mail, and Scribner’s 
Magazine, and, although he remarked, 
that the general supervision of the war 
correspondents with, the French army, 
was as rigid as ever he had met with 
the greatest kindness from the high mili
tary authorities, and been given singular 
opportunities to see great events—some
times by fortune of war, at others by 
grace of generals.

lower

Westfield School. Closing,
tfield, Dec. 20—The school dosing 
>n Friday was well attended bv 
s and friends of the children. Af- 
e usual examination of the différ
asses by the teacher, the foUowing 
imme was enjoyed:
$—Soldiers of the King, school, 
dation—Spelling Season, Margaret

dation—Laura Second, Olive Por-

1
inews

enccs 1

2,500,000 Attested 
In The Nine Weeks 

Under Derby Plan

New Honors for Canadians.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 20—The successful 

attack and capture of an enemy barri
cade and two prisoners by a Canadian 
patrol and the award of several medals 
for distinguished conduct, are the fea
tures of the weekly communication to 
the militia department from the general 
representative at the front It says in 
part:—

“During the week of December 10-17 
the general situation on the Canadian 
front has remained unchanged. The 
weather has turned colder, but frequent 
rains and wind, varied fay periods of fog, 
have rendered conditions continuously 
unpleasant Every effort has been made 
throughout the Canadian area to offset 
the ravages of the heavy rains. Large 
working parties have been incessantly 
employed draining and clearing out dug- 
outs, communicating, support and front 
line trenches, and damage is being repair
ed as rapidly as possible.

There has been every indication that 
the enemy has suffered greatly from in
clemency of weather. In some places his 
parapets have collapsed. Sounds of 
pumping and splashing have been heard 
from his front trenches. His working 
parties have been numerous in every 

' section ot his line and the condition of 
some of his communicating trenches’has 
compelled his soldiers to expose them
selves to our fire with increasing fre

shened by our artillery on several oc
casions.

In the early morning of December 15, 
the enemy’s lines in the vicinity were 
again heavily bombarded gnd through 
cw-operation of Lt. Col. R. Brutinel, first - . \|
Canadian Motor machine gun; Captain 
G. V. Taylor, the third battery field 
battery, was able to register several di
rect hits on the barricade. Two attack
ing parties under Lt. S. K. Campbell and ï 
K. A. Mahaffy, ' then advanced toward 
the barrivade. A third party under 
Lieut. E. R. Latter moved out in sup- Î 
port. All three parties were under con- , 
trol of Captain E. C. Jackson. The bar
ricade was reached and taken. Four of 
the garrison were found to have been 
killed; two were taken prisoners and 
sent back to our lines.

The enemy opened a heavy machine 
gun and artillery fire, but at daybreak 
the parties returned safely to 
trenches. ^
Lieut. Campbell and one man, both 
slightly wounded. Among the article» , 
captured was one Ross rifle:
Honors War

"" À presentation ôf ordérs and meijlals 
was made on December 12 to somç tif- 
ftcers and men of the first Canadian 
division by General Sir Herbert1 Plum
mer, K.C.B., commander at the Second 
Army. The distinguished’conduct medal i 
was awarded to Çyihpany Sergeant- 
Major B. Benton, Company Sergeant- 
Major J. D. Mtrthésoii taVd Private 
Donaghue, all of the fourth infantry ;

ttafloti, for conspicuous gallantry. -
In connection with a successful minor 

operation "carried dut by /far Second in
fantry brigade on Nov. 16, 17 and 18, 
the following awards were made:

To be companions of the Distinguish
ed Service Order, Lieut.-CoL V. W.
Odium, Seventh Battalion; Capt. T. C.
Costigan, Tenth Battalion; Lieutenants 
W. G. Holmes and J. R.r Mcllroe, both 
Seventh Battalion. ,

Military crosses—Ltt'tit, AÎ right-
son, Seventh Battalion? Q„ '>>3^1,1 ..

A distinguished conduct medal Was 
presented to Sergt. H. Aidifav, Se^gf. ’
H. Meyerstein, Sergt. R, Hobertson and 
Corporal A. K. Curry, aH' Wt the 
Seventh Battalion. ov

Bells, school.
Night Before Christ-

.to
)Margaret Lyon.

* drill—By classes E. Fi G. H. 
Citation—My Dollie, Francis Mach-

V* ■

■

London, Dec. 20—(Delayed)— 
James O’Grady, member of par
liament for Bait .Leeds, and a 
member of the 
committee, contri 
to the Dally Sketch, recording the 
progress of enlistment under Earl 
Derby’s scheme.

Mr. O’Grady says that the first 
week produced only 127 recruits. 
Matters, slowly improved, but even, 
up to the end of November, the 
response was not satisfactory.

“We therefore resolved,” said he, 
bring off a spanking rally, as 

the result of which the figures 
jumped from 74,000 on one day to 
336,000 on another, and during the 
last strenuous week 1.539,0001..men 
attested, while during the whole 
nipe weeks of the campaign some 
2300,000 attested.*

. ■ ___ !______________ _____ !____ -,

r—Allies’ Christmas Party, twelve

Itation—Loyalty, Ralph Prime, 
ion song—By seven girls, 
itation—One Little Hatchet, Ros- 
larp.
Itation—Poor Santa Claus, Dorothy

imbia drill—By sixteen boys and

rus—O Little Town of Bethlehem,

Claus Postman,

ogue—A Gift to Santa Claus, 
Brittain, Alma Harris, Margaret

General Sir Douglas Haig, who has succeeded Sir John French 
as Çommander of the British Forces on the Western Frontjoint recruiting 

fautes an article

VERSES FROM 
THE 26TH

Like Grçus a Day Ahead.
“I cannot claim to be the only war 

correspondent who was through the 
bombardment • bf Antwerp," said Mr.
Powell, but my photographer, Donald 
Thompson, got off a remark on the end 
of it that sthick me as one of the humors 
of the campaign. Here were three- 
quarters of. a million people fleeing for
their lives, or hiding in cellars. A member of the 4$th Battalion forwards to The Telegraph some verses

_“I don’t suppose the Germans expert- compose(J uéàchés and entitled. > - % ,
cd much cheering as their army of 80,- ™ w ® . .. -
000 men swung in singing ‘Sie Wacht am "TKÈ RED, RED ROAD ’ROUND KEMMEL.”
Rhein.’ What they actually found was 
a huge and magnificent main street ab
solutely deserted, save (or myself, my 
photographer and the staff at the ^rar 
erican consulate. There was not even a 
stray dog on the streets. It was most 
extraordinary, and Thompson looked 
around at me," and remarked : "Reminds 
me of a circus coming to town the day 
before it was expected.’ That just hit 

• thsntfba.; i 0 , ./? .
French Armyt . |P|Bp|

“What has. struck me most of all,"
Said Mr. Powell, “because I was there 
from the very first until the battle of 
Champagne, is the tremendous efficiency 
of the French army. In spite of the 
boasted efficiency of the German army 
I think the French army today is as effi
cient as the Germans ever were. And 
to that efficiency you must add the very 
potent factor of personality. Every 
Frenchman is an intelligent and enthus
iastic patriot. If his officers are killed 
he can go on, and use his oWn brains.
The German soldier is merely an unin
telligent cog in a vast and efficient ma
chine—he has not much brains, and is 
not encouraged to use what he has. The 
French are as alert and intelligent—and 
as courageous—as the Canadians, and 
that is a factor that will mean very 
much, as It did at Champagne.
German Army Still Fit, I

Ma our „
Our only casualties were“toCorbett.

ITT

v. me iVlIlg,
Santa Claus appéared and dis- 

eu the presents from the prettily 
tied tree, which was greatly en- 
by tiie children Miss Olive Per

il behalf of the scholars, presented 
S ‘Lingley, with a bean- 

bound book of Longfellow’s 
i. Miss Lingley returns to take
: of the schoolagain^rtbe.hpF-

“On Patadta»g»t your spade,
Fall in the shovel and pick brigade,*
There’s a carry fatigue for half a league,

V And work to do with a,spade.
Through the dust and ruins ol gemme! town 
The “seventeen inch* still battering down,
Spreading death with its fiery breath, ” " •
On the re<£ r«4 road through gempSfil.-

Who whose time has come, '
Who won’t return when the work is done, • 
Who will leave- his bones, on the blood-stained stones 
On the red, red road ’round K mmel?
Onward Canadians—never stop,
To the sand-bagged trench, then over the top; 
Over the top—ti a “packet* you Stop,
On the red, red road ’round Kemmet

The burst and the roar of a hand grenade J 
Welcome us on to the death parade,
The pit of gloom—the valley of doom,
The crater—down near Kemmet
Full many a soldier who’s crossed the spray
Must sleep tonight in a bed of clay,
*Tb a pitiless grave for a Brave or Knave 
Is this crater down near Kemmet

TT -r'k- -

n
irtgiBfr—.. ■..

’“Our scouts and patrols have been 
active in securing Information and caus
ing loss and annoyance to the enemy. A 
minor offensive operation was success
fully carried out by one "fifth western 
Canada battalion!

“A large tree between the opposing 
front line trenches had been felled by 
our artillery fire, and had fallen across 
the road about 100 yards from our lines. 
The enemy had- run saps out towards 
It, and gradually converted it into -a 
formidable barricade. , A patrol under 
Lieut. John Galt, Strathcona’s Horse, 
had endeavored to examine this barri
cade a week previously, but on reaching 
it had been discovered and' bombed 
back,, by a strong enemy detachment. 
Further reconnaisances were subsequent
ly undertaken and the barricades were

.<*>,5te .61saw w-:

FOB PRIVATE ILBEBT 
* Of ALBERT

ba
Centreville School Closing,

I: ville superior school closed on Frj- 
he public examinations being held 
forenoon. The principal, Alonzo 

ties, BA**" of Riverside, Albert 
and the primary teacher, Miss 

in, of St Andrews, will both re- 
.after the holidays, 
e following afe the names of the 
i making the highest standing in 
respective grades on the work of 
rst term:
We X—1st, Russia W1. Kennedy; 
Iforville Reid. f
de IX—1st, Arthur Mtifer; 2nd, 
a Hume.
ide VHI—Evelyn Peppers..
(de VII—1st Leah -Crone; 2nd, 
11a Wakeling.
de VI—1st Frank Phinney; 2nd,

!

'

:

“CHASING THE DEVIL
ROUND THE STUMP”le V—1st Jack Thistle; 2nd, 

r Hawkins.
le IV—1st, Mamie Gartley; 2nd, 
Clarke.

le IX—1st Raymond Reid; 2nd,
l Thistle.
lei—Laura Smith.

Hark to the stand to Fusllade; 
Sling your rifle, bring your spade, 
And fade away ere break of day. 
Or a hole you’ll fill near KemmeL 
Gall the roll—and another name 
Is sent to swell the roll of fame.
So we carve a cross to mark the loss 
Of a chum who fell near Kemmet

SXMr. Powell said that the Idea that the 
flower of the German army had been 
killed off and that the men now were 
old chaps out of homes or boys out of 
high schools was all wrong.

“.We might as well face the facts,” he 
said. “I saw the 20,000 or more Ger
mans taken prisoners at Champagne, and 
talked with scores of them. They were 
dirty and tired, but they were nearly all 
men between 20 and 80, and in the pink 
of condition—first class fighting men. 
We might as well make up our minds to 
the fact that the enemy Is still extremely 
formidable, -and extremely efficient."
Scene Shifters’ Brigade,

now be saying to him: “Beware 
lines of Torres-Vedras !”
SmHh-Dorrten and South Africa.

(Editorial In “Industrial Canada” for 
December.)

Our advice to dominion companies do
ing business in New Brunswick is to 
resist payment of the tax. Let them 
call the bluff of the attorney-general by 
telling him to enter action. If he takes j 
the case to court he risks a declaration 
that his act is ultra vires; at best the 
court would probably defer judgment 
pending the outcome of ?the argument 
on the general references now before the 
privy council. And that wouldn’t be 
good for New Brunswick’s business. 
Much rather would it continue its pres
ent policy of boldly demanding and occa
sionally Intimidating.

Some intended victims may slip 
through the net but there will still be • 
substantial catch. ‘Tor ways that ape 
dark and *for tricks that are vain, the 
Heathen Chinee is peculiar," says Bret 
Harte. Maybe so, biit he has some good * 
imitators.

■New Brunswick doesn’t register or 
license federally incorporated companies 
any more—it just taxes them.

The judgement of the privy council 
in the John Deere case put a serious kink, 
in the acts by which not only New 
Brunswick but other provinces were at- 

to legalize their levies on do- 
That judgment

Fredericton News, 
lericton, N. B., 
-McFerlane of

;

Dec. 21—Lient. R. 
mis city, has been 

_ onal lieutenancy in 
8th and will report at Sussex on 
lay.
«m Haines of Gibson died this 
lg, ag*a seventy-five. He is sur- 
by his wife, two daughters and 
tons. He enlisted in a Maine regi-

m
Not a deed for the paper to write,..

• No glorious charge in tile dawning fight,
The “Morning Mail” won’t tefi the tale 
Of the night work there neat KemmeL 
But the General knows and his praise we’ve won,

’ He’s pleased with the work Canadians have done. 
In the shot and; shell at the gate o{ Hell,
On the red,' red road ’round KemmeL

Itempting
minion .companies,
established the right of a company hold
ing a dominion charter to do business in 
every part of Canada and denied the 
right of any province to require it to 
become licensed or registered.

Alberta accepted the situation grace- 
folly. Saskatchewan refused to concede 
a status to any company not incorporated 
under its own provincial act. New 
Brunswick seemingly bowed to the 
judgment of the king’s advisers but 
made up Its mind it wouldn’t be baulked 
in attaining its real object, which, after 
ati, was not so much to exercise a meas
ure of control over extra provincial com
panies as it Was to get money out of 
them. f

Accordingly it amends its act so as to 
relieve dominion companies from any 
need of registering (note how obedient 
it is- to the decree of the court of last 
appeal), then it turns right round and 
imposes upon them a tax equal to the 
registration fee of which it has just re
lieved them.

It is surprising what women can do Can New Brunswick get away with 
when the necessity arises and they are it? A province certainly has the power 
given the opportunity to try any kind of to tax, but is the Companies Act the 
work supposed to be beyond their pow- proper statute for enunciating measures 
era. We have heard of womeiF in the of taxation? Is not the very fact that 
harvest field, doing all sorts of work the Companies Act has to lie cited. as 
there, but that" Is not an uncommon ex- an authority for this tax an admission 
perience. I have» often seen a woman that it is a bare faced attempt to cir
cuiting com with a scythe, and I gave- .cumvent the judgment of the privy 
come upon one building a stack of corn, council?
It is not a new thing for a blacksmith’s 
wife to bear a hand with the fore-ham
mer, although that must be very trying 
work for « woman. But we hear now of 

!the baker's van being driven around, 
the countrywide by a.woman; and even ? 
a grocer’s cart is not left unoccupied 
when a woman can be found who is 
wiHing«to take it in hand. I begin to
think that the greatest difficulty will ^ would be clear and ddiditful. But 
arise when our boys come marching ; , ..f 'home again to oust these women from Jrin^darif etiSeî
the posts they have so worthily filled. I S
And who shall blame these ladles if iJF^er To a beautiful com
they fell that they are entitled to some use Ferrosone regularly. It brings
consideration in the matter,—Scottish- * rich, ruddy glow to the cheeks, noar- 
American Ishes the blood and thereby destroys

humors and pimples. For beauty, health 
talky—“Are you going to hear Bar- a»d P*** ®P‘«*s use Ferrosone. Your 

kin’s lecture tonight?” Stranger—“Yes." appearance will improve a hundred fold. 
Talky—“Take ipy advice and don’t. I Fifty cents buys a box of fifty chocolate- 
hear he is an awful bore.” Stranger-"! ported Ferrosone tablets. Don’t put off

f—get Ferrosone today.

I
.

.ctive service.
nier Clark said today that the 
1er report had been received by the 
mnent and would be handed to the 
at SL John by Hon. Mr. Baxter, 
ti merchants report Christmas 
very quiet so far.

j

—R. G, 26th Batt„ M. G. S, Nov. 5. mk

The -author o£. the verses, writing on November 5, from the trenches, says 
that there has, been a lot of rain lately on the firing line, “but nevertheless 
the boys of the old 26th are just ss happy while acting the part of mud-larks 

as they are at any other time.”

M * -

MEMORIAL TO MRS,
A B, EMMERSONFoweti, “and saw very much, both that 

I can and that I cannot tell. But I can 
tell you that the efficiency of the Allied 
armies is something wonderfiti, both of 
the French and the million and fifty 
thousand British troops now across, and 
when the final story is told, that will 
count.”

and shot as spies, but there were plenty 
to undertake the dangerous missions.
Shelling of Dunkirk.Bowels Regular clumps of flowers, geraniums or rhodo

dendrons, etc. Then when the Tanbe 
flew overhead all the aviators could see 
far below was what looked like some 
piece of appropriate scenery—really hid
ing a battery belching death to the Ger
mans.

“Another remarkable experience I 
had," said Mr. Foweti, “Was at the 
bombardment of Dunkirk from German 
guns 23 miles away. No one thought 
this possible, and I went to bed in a fine 
hotel, perfectly comfortable. But next 
morning I was awakened by the city 
whistles and bells sounding the alarm, 
and on looking out there was a German 
Taube circling slowly overhead. No one 
could guess what it, was for. . ,

“We soon learned. There came a 
low, rushing, thundering sound, gradual
ly increasing in intensity, for all the 

So world like a? subway electric express, 
then a thunder and a terrific crash as 
the huge shell fell. It dropped not 200 
yards from my hotel, in a street used 
for hospital purposes,' and did 'terrific 
damage. My room shook, the washbowl 
and furniture were scattered all over the 
floor—it was like an earthquake And 
the Taube - dirtied quietly taVerhead ati 
the time, directing the ftrf, 'which 
tremendously effective." """

As to this bombardment, Mr. Powell 
Informa- said it was'a perfectly proper war move, 

to fly as Dunkirk was strongly fortified, arid 
a great distributing railroad centre for 
troops and supplies. Thé bombardment 
destroyed the railway stations and 
tracks, aiid caused much damage. It 
Was found that it wâs done by naval 
16-inch guns from concealed batteries, 
and it was estimated that the shells-went 
91-2 miles in the air before finding their 
mark. ' 'o' .

“l‘Vas til over the front, from the 
course some of these officers were caught, Baltic to the Alps," concluded Mr. must go. Fra Baskins.”

can relish yonr meals without
Dorchester, Dec. 20—(Special)—In the 

county court here today, Mr. Justice 
Jonah presiding, the case of Richard vs. ■-* 
McAuley occupied the attention of the 
court all day. The plaintiff is suing 
the defendant for damages inflicted on f 
his horse by the defendant’s motor car 
in July last. James Friel, for plaintiff;
E. R. McDonald for the defendant ,

In the First Baptist church here last 
evening a brass tablet in memory of the 
late Mrs. A. R. Emmerson, one of the 
founders of the church, was unveiled by 
her granddaughter, Miss Bernice Em
merson. The tablet was the gift of the 
deceased lady’s son-in-law, Harvey At
kinson, barrister of Ottawa, and her 
daughter, Mrs. Atkinson, and was suit
ably inscribed in memory of her. Mrs. 
Emmerson was the mother of the late' 

,Hon. H. R. Emmerson, M.P., and the 
"late Judge F. W. Emmerson, of Monc
ton, and a staunch supporter of the 

[church. She died on August 11, 1915, 
at the age of 88 y

Smith—“Hello, Jones, old man ! I sup
pose you are going to name that new 5 
youngster after that rich old uncle of 
yonrs.” Jones—“I don’t think we will.” 
Sinith—“Great Scott, man! Why not?” 
Jones—“Because the wife has decided to 
name it after that rich old aunt of hers."

i ti you will 
faith in 

• Little
our

Women in the Gap.A Scenic Highway.
“On another occasion,” he said, “I 

was motoring along an exposed stretch 
of road, with the German batteries not 
three miles away. The French were 
not particular wliat happened to me, 
hut they were very anxious that Ger
man shells should not wipe out their 
I roops marching along this road, 
for three-quarters of a mile a long 
stretch of canvas was hosted, and it was 
painted to represent the road, With 
trees and everything. So carefully was 
the work done that at short distante 
Watering carts worked to keep down 
the dust of the troops—and all the Ger
man observers three miles away could 
see was apparently a stretch of quiet 
highway. That is a-sample of French 
ingenuity and efficiency.”

Another method of 
lion was for-q Ffaeadt 
several miles into the-air, until lost to 
sight, then fly ten or fifteen miles back 
ol the German tines, with a French of
ficer disguised as a peasant. He would 
be left, with an arrangement for the 
aeroplane 4o return at a stated time, and 
pick him up, when it would return as 
it came, and within an hour or two the 
French stoff would have accurate infor
mation of German movements. Of

rii Charlottetown Young Man Killed.
Charlottetown, P. E-1-, Dec. 21—James 

A. MacKenzie, aged nineteen, an em
ploye with Stanley, Shaw * Peardon, 
hardware merchants, was struck by Iron 
bars which fell from a hook, and died 
this evening as result of accident

1<
inthe blood

[celled from the bowels and head» 
dizziness and sallow skin go. ;
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Be Bright, Well Strong,
: Restore Youthful Looks

V
;SB

8000 LOOKS TOO VALUABLE 
TO EVEN BE NE6LECTED:

was

0 a week or more 
your own home ?

If nature had her way every complex- ears.
iigetting In 

aeroplane \ •;

elsewhere.all-ycar-rouad employment 
■. on Auto-Knittins 

Machines, jlO per 
week readily «aro- 

i ad. We teach yon 
I at home, distance 
I is no hindrance.
' Write for particu

lar», rates of pay, 
send ac. stamp.

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO.
Bpt >9* 267 College 81 - 7----------*

(Amo at

■
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“Did you ever get writer's cramp from 

signing checks?” “No, but I often get 
stage fright when I’m tryiqg to cash 
thew^" ' " ■■■ J ySB T
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and the British grip is even stronger and
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they were at the top of the tide, Mid did success in the leading families of both to enforce a reolv to the b no 

be-inot want to wait for the Inevitable ebb. Europe and America. . After she has in a local registration like h ; ns ask,’d 
That was why we must be prepared for drawn the conversation through tense no law to punish the eivine ?ne’ iind 
proposals for’a false settlement and a revelations of a thousand soul-agencies, answers. If there is necesJii nr„wr,,nr 
treacherous peace.” she should contrive again the vast silence taking of such a census as thi

-too fuli of emotion for speech. If he to be done in a thmougt manne,°"ght 
doesn t propose after three minutes and If it is necessary in 
forty-five seconds of that, she had better necessary elsewher? If 
do it herself. It is hard to forego the 0f this nature must be exert a Prf‘ss"re Pleasure of saying, “Oh, I never thought £ rail tlm fomeTthat are n a*", °rder 
you cared for me that way-at all;”but the same pressure is required mi 
the vital thing is to get a husband. Pro- the country, and not here only A r| 
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government should not hesitlM^S 
them into effect, and a call to the HP 
of Canada to take up arms ought to ij 
made by the prime minister jn 
terms as would start a rally f,orn 
end of the dominion to the other.

JOHNNY POE.

(Of the Black Watch, Killed 
Fighting Near Ypres, September!

25, 1915.) ■
(Lines by a Princeton

Johnny Poe;
Stocky little ehap, you know,
He d no call to take in slack '
’Most too small for quarter back 
Made it somehow—played it, though, 

Johnny Poe.

Johnny Poe
More than twenty years 
Wasn’t he a ghastly sight 
When we’d fought the snowball fight' I 
Hardly had a fqce to show;

Johnny Poe.

Johnny Poe;
Freshman president? That’s sol 
Homely face and .ready grin—
Lord—the veil of years grows thin! 
Dead “somewhere in Flanders?" No! 

Johnny Poe?

Johnny Poe;
Well, that’s how he’d like to go. 
Scrapper he was, first and last,
Never let a fight get past,
Hunting ’em through Mexico;

Johnny Poe.

Johnny Poe;
That’s the Celtic strain, you know. 
Soldier, miner, ranchman, he;
Trailed the land from sea to sea. 
Couldn’t let things get to slow; 

Johnny Poe.
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material for new battalions will be avail- he can fail to understand the harm that 
able whenever it is required, and they may be done by his public utterances, and 
can proceedaccordingly. Men who have lf he U Indifferent as to the result of hi, 
enHsted but who are needed for war speeches the government cannot afford to 
work at home will be excused from mill- share his indifference 
tory’ duty after an examination of all I„ time of peace in a democratic coun-

try there is vast room for difference of 
It is commonly accepted in London ud for ^ of ca„Ses

that conscription is no longer an im- . ,...__. ..„ , „ , ,
mediate issue.. The-government had de-
dared that it would adopt conscription or mischievous;
if the voluntary plan failed to produce > *1
the men. The point Is not so much that **
the patriotism of the United Kingdom J k”ith the «***?’ 
has saved the country from conscription, ^ ^ ^
but that it has' given the country the . “ those of Mr. Bourassa, or
necessary number of volunteers for the ° ^
present at least. No recent statement of ‘ “ * , ,
the sise of the British army has been , roke ls the voice of Quebec 
made officially but It is understood *"Jths roettet’ for t)ubUc men °» both 
approximately right per cent of the Sid“ of P°Utics "F*™ <”* 
population is under arms, a percentage ous y for Qucbec and arc actively eiir 
which if we should rise to it would mean f®**1 in recn^tin* activities in thatprov- 
an army of 640,000 men in Canada. Ince> 11 is sl»smeful that their efforts

should be weakened In any degree, how
ever slight, by Bourasaa oratory against 
•recruiting and against Canadian partici
pation, In a struggle which Involves not 
only the future of the British Empire 
but the freedom of the woricl.

Canada has tong been patient with Mr. 
Bourassa in time of peace, although it 
was, even then recognised that the nature 
of his activities was hostile to the public 
good. In time of war patience with 
Bourassa is no longer a virtue. The Na
tionalists- in Canada today are permitting 
Bourassa to. spetk for them. They and 
their purposes will be judged by his 
words. There is no place in Canada for 
such evil counsel as that which he gives. 
While true Canadians are all1 enlisted in 
body or in spirit for the war the Nation
alists’ spokesman is “giving aid and com
fort to tile enemy.” That is a fact of 
which the government 'must take cog
nisance. To permit Mm to continue is 
to become his accomplice.
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still another year,—making a total war 
period of three years.”
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Of Sir John French the Manchester 
Guardian has this to say:

“The movement from the Aisne to 
Flaiiders, which was Sir John French’s 
idea and his alone, was an inspiration. 
It saved the French system of defence, 
which must otherwise have gone to 
pieces entirely. This movement is one 
of the few instances in the war of our 
having divined in advance and forestalled 
the enemy’s strategy.” ' > .

* » *
The Allies are fighting shoulder to 

shoulder. Not one of them, Mr. Asquith 
assures us, is less determined to win The 
war than Great Britain herself, and we 
kqow that our armies will never cease 
fighting until Germany is beaten. No
where in the Allied countries Is therj 
thought of a separate peace. All are 
united and determined. And the Allies 
are growing stronger as the enemy’s 
strength declines.

°» it i3

m Put
Money Fights for the Allies.Correspondence must be addressed to 

the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.
All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 

Telegraph and intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of manu
script is desired in case it is not pub
lished. - Otherwise, rejected letters are 
destroyed. -■

(James S. H. Umsted in N. Y. Sun.)
'With the same backwardness which 

attended the completion of their mili
tary preparations, the Entente Powers 
are only now organizing their financial 
resources effectively. But the mobili
sation begins as Germany reaches the 
end of her tether. In August the 
Reichbank ceased to show its previous 
sensational gains in gold. From Aug
ust 7 to November 27 the increase re
ported has averaged for. the • sixteen 
weeks,/roughly, $600,000 a week. The 
first appeal to the French people to turn 
gold into the central reservoir for patri
otic reasons was made last May. The 
“loan of victory”1—the first formal war 
loan of the government—has increased 
the surrender of hoardings. In the 
eighteen weeks from August 5 to De
cember 9, 1915, the Bank of France has 
expanded its gold reserves at the aver
age rate of $8,000,000 a week. There 
is no sign of any letup in the influx.

John Bull has handled the situation 
in his usual self-opinionated way. But 
the increase of 120 per cent in its geld 
holdings by the Bank of England in 
the last eighteen months has been ef
fected while London was pouring enor- 
motis gold exports into the United 
States. And as yet England has not 
begun to commandeer her gold sup-, 
plies, as Germany has done to the prac
tically final limit. Chancellor of the 
Exchequer McKenna has just given a 
hint of her reserve strength. According 
to a secret cable he stated that the Eng
lish banks on June 80, 1915, held $551,- 
000,000 In gold, against $414,000,000 on 
June 80, 1914, and that the public held 
$861,000,000, against $800,00,000 on the 
respective dates. These figures may be 
accepted with some reserve until we 
ascertain how careful a fiscal inquiry 
by tt)r British government they repre
sent. But we do know that a large 
though heretofore unknown amount of 
gold has reposed in the British joint 
stock banks, available beyond doubt to 
support the Bank of England if it were 
deemed necessary.

Beleaguered Germany Is thrown not 
only upon her own resources but is 
shut’ up within a financial cage. Rus
sia has her own gold production to 
draw upon, the fourth largest among the 
countries of the world. And the out
put of Britain’s possessions averages 
about $$80,000,000 annually, or over GO 
per cent of the world’s entire gold pro
duction. Germany is confronted with 
the necessity of constant fresh emissions 
of paper - currency, but the iron ring 
about her prevents qny sale of goods 
that could bring in fresh supplies of 
the metal with which she must ulti
mately re-establish ' redemption of her 
currency. The Entente Allies may con
tinue to increase their paper circulation, 
but they are not shut out from the 
gold mines or the trade of the outside 
world. Already the heroic measures by 
which Great Britain is gaining control 
over the depreciation of the pound ster
ling indicate her persistence in the path 
of sound political economy. And her 
work is helping to improve the exchange 
value of the French franc *nd in time 
will be.felt in favor of the Russian ru-
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In Britain and in France public men 
and journals continue to deal with the 
dangers that would arise from a prem
ature peace, from any peace made be- 
foic Germany has been thoroughly beat
en. The Allies, in short, think of noth
ing but prosecuting the war with in
creased Vigor during the New Year. A 
correspondent of the Nation, London, 
the organ of intellectual radicalism, 
summarizes, the objections to a prema
ture peace, objections which should re
ceive thoughtful consideration in this 
country. It says:

1. Surely it is evident that the greater 
the damage done, the greater the effort 
of recuperation required. To come out 
of the war intact, and with less damage
^«4>tiaBiWndldh^OI15»erodanfrom GERMANY’S “NEW PLAN.” 

would place Germany a long way tow- Mr- Frank H. Simonds, whose articles
position she desired on the progress of the war have attract- 

ana set out to obtain.
2. Militarism and conscription would ed widespread attention, writes In the

doubly necessary for the Allies. American Review of Reviews concern- 
8. The German government would „ . ,

say to its people: “You see, we have “* Germany’s purpose in preparing to 
tost nothing. The alliance of four great strike at the British in Egypt. Jhe
Lrtm? wMt a°few'sh<>rt*years, antique- “new PIan” as Mr. Simonds sees it is to 
cess is assured.” compel Great Britain either to abandon

4. Thus German militarism would be its allies and make a separate jieace or,
and w°Fd hj ,reemto work through fear, to persuade its allies to 

(with greater prestige) for allies even .. ’ . . ....
more strenuously than in the past ^Te UP *¥ This is an ambitious

6. By such a sequel the old balance Programme and as Mr. Simonds unfolds 
of power would have to be re-established, his understanding of It the reader im- 
bnt in a state of much less stable eqnl- mediately remembers that Germany’s 
librium than before. - 6rst plan was to defeat the French so

decisively that they would make a sep
arate peace. That failed at the Marn, 
and then Germany turned upon Russia 
with the idea that the Czar, by defeat, 
cpuld be detached from his allies who 
could then be dealt witli In tfim. But 
the attempt against Russia failed in 
August, for while Germany overran 
125,000 square miles of Russian territory 
she failed to encircle the Ruslan armies 
in the field, and the Russians remained 
not only,unbeaten in spite of grave lack 
of munitions, but ready to fight the war 
out to a finish.

in the
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WAR COMMENT,^ * » *
A London observer believes that a 

German invasion of England is now 
among the possibilities. Many years 
ago a great German general remarked 
that he knew several 'ways of getting an 
army 'Into, England but noqe of getting 
It out again. He would scarcely say 
quite all of that today. A dash at the 
coast Is always possible, but previous 
efforts do not indicate that Germany 
can expect much comfort from such an 
expedition.

If Germany could do all that she ls 
said to be about to do just now, the Al
lies would be In a bad way for certain. 
It is only reasonable to note that Ber
lin is proposing more than it can per
form. ’ Thus, the Suez canal is to be 
crossed and Egypt invaded; India is to 
be. set on fire; the Allies are to be driven 
from Macedonia^ the Russians are to be 
driven back; there is to be a new Ger
man Offensive In the West; Great Brit
ain ls to be invaded. The outgivings 
from Berlin or from sources inspired 
from Berlin include an even longer pro
gramme of aggression than tMs, but 
these are the principal activities fore
shadowed. Wp shall see how many of 
these threats Germany will make good. 
Meantime it ls quite possible that the 
Allies, while less boastful, may them
selves give the war a new turn on one 
or more of the fronts in the nean future.

ago—

•N

* * *

An Important conference is set down' 
for this afternoon between the clergy
men of the city and the Citizen’s Re
cruiting Committee. The main purpose 
of the conference, is to link up all the 
forces which may influence public 
opinion and individual action in 
such a— way as to stimulate re
cruiting and organize for victory. 
At last Saturday’s meeting of the re
cruiting committee the work already ac
complished by the clergymen was veiy 
generously acknowledged.

* * »

That they will do so is at least as likely 
as that the enemy’s aggressive pro
gramme will be realized.

As to Berlin stories, one of the worst 
was exposed in the British House of 
Commons yesterday. Mr.Tennant,
Parliamentary undersecretary for war, 
announced that the total British casual
ties Hi the course of the Saloniki expe
dition into Serbia were 1,278, and that 
only one officer end eighty-five men were A warning to the people of the United 
killed. A few 4»ys ago Berlin reported States ls lssued bF Collier’s Weekly in 
very heavy British, casualties in Serbia, thls lmpT'88ive sentence: 
alleging that In one 1 battle alone two “No copntry can with impunity1 gitittt 
British divisions were practically wiped Germans the same advantages it
out. This is only one of many instances m^s employ "he^ld^aMk^^erived 
in which the German reports hope been from hospitalité for ends "that are hos- 
proved to be absurdly false. tile to the. country . that, grants them

shelter.”
Americans are driven, to this conclus

ion by a study of what German plotters 
did in Belgium and In other countries, 
not after the war began, but long before 
the world at large believed there would 
be any war. Collier's instances the case 
of Belgium particularly, where for years 
before the war German agents, backed 
by the German government financially, 
secured positions in every walk of life 
and devoted themselves to creating senti
ment favorable to Germany. The agi
tators were by no means content with 
that They stirred up ill-feeling be
tween the Flemings and Walloons. They 
organized German schools and 
papers. They set about systematically 
to convince the people of Belgium that 
German methods of business 4nd of gov
ernment were better than those of the 
Belgians. Thus, in an unsuspicious 
country, paid foreign Influences 
constantly at work preparing for the 
coming of the war, and that country’s

i ” Johnny Poe
Dead in battle, laid so low, 
Bearing in your burial place 
Tartan of your Celtic race, 
Bless you, Johnny, rest you so; 

Johnny PoeI

“We shall not sheath the sword," said 
Mr. ^Asquith weeks ago, “until the mili
tary domination of Prussia is finally de
stroyed." He repeated this statement 
yesterday. This represents the unaltera
ble determination of the Allies.

though
Lieutenant-General Sir Archibald 

Murray who has been chief of the Im
perial staff at army headquarters in 
London is about to receive an important 
command. : This announcement was 
made in the House of Commons yester
day. General Murray has had a dis
tinguished military career, 
served in the army all his life and was 
dangerously wounded in South Africa. 
It- ww&fflted0|htfii)regtir>st the Boers 
that he won the Queen’s medal and the 
King’s medal, and he was mentioned in 
despatches several times fog, gallant con
duct. I

groups of caj 
eh when pari—E. Sutton.

The Song of the Bow.
(By Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.)

What of the bow?
The bow was made in England!

Of true wood, of yew-wood,
The wood of English bows ;
So men who are free 
Love the old yew-tree 

And the land where the yew-tree grows.
What of the cord?

, Itie Cord was made hr England*
A rough cord, a tough cord 

A cord that bowmen love;
And so we will sing 
Of the hempen string 

And the land where the cord was wove.
What of the shaft?

The shaft wai cut in England:
A long shaft, a strong shaft,

Barbed and trim and true;
So we’ll drink all together 
To the grey goose-feather 

And the land where thè.pey goose flew.
What of the mark?

Ah, seek it not in England,
A bold mark, our old mark 

Is waiting over-sea.
When the strings harp In chorus,
And the lion flag is o’er us.

It is there that our mark will be.
What of the men?

The men were bred in England:
The bowmen—the yeomen,

The lads of dale and fell.
Here’s to you—and to youl "S 
To the hearts that are true 

And the land where the true hearts 
dwell.

A NATION OF PLOTTERS. SURPRISES IN STORE.
A monster submarine, presumably 

British, is described by Miss Alice C. 
Laut in the American Review of Re
views:

He has

“There is one’ -Submarine nbw acting 
To compel Great for the Allies-in the Baltic of 5,400 tons 

Britain to make a separate peace» leav- displacement, 4f» .feet long, with a 
ing national honor out of the question cruising radiu^BÇiikajaM miles, motor
. ...____. power for a erpiie under surface of
for the moment, would be even more a^iOO miles,, space for a crew of 120 men 
difficult than to break France or Russia and torpedoes to the number of sixty.

For the British hold the You understand now' why Germany can- 
,not use her bottled np 
troops on the -Russian !«
Baltic.”

V
« > *

If the people of the Empire had 
known last May how utterly inadequate 
the British munition supply was thèn 
there would have .been many pessimists. 
That the British army could hold its 
own against the enemy in the face of 
such terrible odds seems wonderful. To
day, thanks to Lloyd George and those 
working with Mm, the output of shells 
and guns is enormous and from now on 
our armies at the front will have all the 
ammunition they may need. The Allies 
are gradually and surely attaining a 
superiority over the enemy in this regard 
just as they have attained a numerical 
superiority on the western ffont.

The liberal national committee meet
ing it Ottawa has attracted the atten
tion of the Standard, which comes to the 
conclusion that the Liberal party does 
not now amount to much anyway. That 
is an easy and comfortable form of arg
ument. By shutting one’s eyes in the 
face of the enemy it is a simple matter 
to assert—if not to believe—that there 
are no forces in front. But the liberal 
party, or the Liberal chieftain, is scarce
ly to be disposed of so easily. Pursuing 
the plan of shutting its eyes to facts and 
events the Standard remarks that its 
own party and its own leader 
markably strong and satisfied at the 
present time. What happened recently 
in Manitoba and in British Columbia is 
thus ignored; but the public remembers.

News of the retiimffint 
ish force from thv/Anîaè 
SnVla

of the Brit- 
region and 

Bay at CMligofi may foreshadow 
the withdrawal of the main force from 
the tip of the peninsula also, although 
that does not ÿet appear. Lord Kitchen
er looked over the whole position at the 
Dardanelles some weeks ago, bat wheth
er he regarded the British position on 
the north coast of Gallipoli as untenable 
or whether the withdrawal is due to 
developments in the Balkans is not yet 
clear. The word “Anzae” is composed 
merely of the Initial letters of “Aus
tralian and New Zealand army corps,” 
the Australian mid New Zealand troops 
having been landed on the north coast 
about sixteen miles from the tip of the 
peninsula for the purpose of attacking 
the Turks in the rear. On one occasion 
by magnificent fighting they got to the 
top of the ridge and actually could see 
the water on the other side of the penin
sula, hut they were driven back by ro- ruin- 
perior numbers, and the subsequent land- 
inig at Sulva Bay, followed by an ad
vance from both positions ended in the 
same way. The Withdrawal from Anzac 
Cove and Suvla Bay comes without no
tice and naturally there would be no no
tice of intention- to withdraw the main 
Dardanelles forcé if any such intention 
existed. (

Berlin continues tp announce German 
intentions to attack the Allies at Salo
niki. No doubt they will attack after 
they have brought up enough forces to 
warrant the undertaking. Evidently the 
Bulgarians are not anxious for the job, 
having suffered heavily already and an
ticipating troublesome complications 
with Greece. The German proposal to 
employ Turkish troops inside the Greek 
border is causing additional anxiety in 
Athens. Roumanie, looking on, finds Great Britain has been charged with 

• much in the Greek situation to warn her aome failure since the war began, but it
must get credit for many marvels. 
Among these is the organization of the 
new British army. At the beginning of 
the war the idea that Great Britain alone 
could raise and equip from its untrained 
population an army of 8,000,000 or 4,000,- 
000 men would have been pronounced 
Impossible. It used to be thought that 
the United -Kingdom, in an European 
war, would never have to employ more 
than BOOfiOO men on the Continent. Yet 
the country has raisefl and equipped a 
vast army, the mettle of wMch is already 
shown to be high, and has raised it not 
by compulsion lifter the continental 
method but by the voluntary system. In 
days to come this will stand ont'clearly 
as one of the wonders of the great war.

New Zealand has made an official 
estimate of the number of men who are 
fit for military service. Australia already 
had such a list but has been securing 
additional details. Both countries know 
approximately the limit of their possible 
military strength, counting men between 
eighteen and fourteen years of age.

and it is felt that the AUles can defend; Under the Derby scheme in Great 
themselves .indefinitely at Salonilri and Britain all men of military age

separately.
sea, and to their great fleet they have 
added a mighty army while Germany 
has been working out its failing plans 
against France and Russia.

Nevertheless Mr. Simonds says that as 
Great Britain is the only important 
member of the Entente which has 
escaped serious harm, Germany has 
settled down to the attempt to force her 
to terms. TMs, according to the Ger
man understanding of the problem, can 
only bç, done by striking at those Brit
ish possessions which are accessible by 
land, Egypt and India. Hence the drive 
through Serbia and the enlistment of 
Bulgaria .in order to open the road from 
Berlin to Constantinople, arm fresh 
Turkish troops and move against Egypt 
by way of Suez and against India by the 
Euphrates and the Tigris. By closing 
the Suez Canal the Germans would hope 
to Isolate Egypt and to destroy British 
rule in north' Africa- If Egypt 
lost (there is a world of supposition in 
this programme) and India threatened 
by Invasion and by insurrection, Ger
many would hope that Great Britain, In 
order to save her Empire, would either 
yeild -separately or persuade France and
Russia that the Entente should Make * * *
terms. The only terms possible under Saloniki is'the next objective, the Ger-
such circumstances would be terms fav- mans are saying. That recalls the fact 
orable to Germahy. This is the new that,Paris was an objective, and Calais;
German plan as Mr. Simonds develops but after nearly a year and a half of 
it, but he adds: fighting they are still secure.

“It is necessary to recognize that * * * Should Women Propose? ,
German writers expected and expect , The German fleet, according to a Ber- (Philadelphia Public Ledger 1 
that the threat will have the effect de- Un story, has been searching once more . , ,, T _
sired without a protracted campaign, for the British fleet The Certainly, says Inez Mllholland Bois-They expect to mike peace at Cair£ not Z h,,\# T!?* myself1’’ The confession
Bombay; on the Nile, not the Ganges, , worid has ot “F 8urfl seareh the of the suffragist leader of New York
but to understand thé campaign it must ’Me of the Bremen. That augury will Puts the question on the practical plane
be accepted as a blow at Great Britain, scarcely be welcomed in Germany. The^, 14 be,ongSl Whether I
which ls of small importance In the » » should propose or not—women do
whole war, If It ends with the conquest It is officially announced in London pose’’ PerhaP? on,tbf *hole they are 
of the Balkans or the temporary domi- that in withdj.wi„ c , ?*?* Proposed against than proposing;
nation of Turkish Anatolia!” th t “ wlthdraWing from Suvla Bay but any bachelor who has dodged the

i 1 ., „ , .. _ and the Anzac region at Gallipoli the matrimonial yoke for a few years can
to other words, the German plan British were forced to destroy six guns tbM the ladles propose early and

“,Z ri - rt
«-«m. -k. a *» *„ S55ÏSSS1JS.Ï2?

such reasonable promise it will lead * * » riage by capture, under which the hus-
merety Yo a hopeless extension of the Premier Asquith has made another band obtained Ms bride by clubbing her
German fighting front at a time when urgent appeal for recruits. Every avail- over the head. Then, of course, there
the German reserves are a diminishing Mile man must be put in the field, he wMchVe womto x^the BettCT thet 611 our sbiPS and all
force and when the Allies are arriving 8a5,(l> 11 the Allies are to win the war. it was a good deal of a reflection on a their crews
at their maximum strength in men and 7his must be, plain to all. The time to man that he could be dubbed physically Should sink to rot in ocean’s dream-
munitions: Mr. Simonds evidently has act is now. Canada has not yet taken |nt9 submission by a woman. But there „ . ™L . , , „
not much faith in the new Germanplan. “* share of the burden. Let us look iSJSHKEMS ta rondltion KS* WaViD ”
Like previous German schemes it is the issue squarely in the face and fill up is clubbed emotionally iZ”!™”1 An’ each dumb gun a brave man’S 
born of failure in other directions. The the new battalions without delay. * Indeed,slnce Bernard Shaw made it dear monlment
nation wMch was tally ready and , T ^____* * * T , , ‘ in “Man and Superman.” it has been a Than seek “M* Peaee cz cowards
emiirmed and wKteii i ... . J* L* Gervin, the famous London jour- commonplace that no man can cscanc - crave: ^
wiJrinL ’ f.ii-s * , wltboat natist, recently devoted some attention to once a woman detides to marry him. It Glve us the peace of dead

l,nchru8,/r,7fn tbe ^ pubik » »
first rush. Later it hurled itself in vain discouraging view of the nmanecH of «- but> Woman proposes—woman dis- ~
against the Russian Empire. If it is ^ prospects of the poses!” The Proposed Census o£ Eligibles,
now committed seriously to adventures He Is thus reported: Neverthdess, even Mrs. Boissevain ' (Toronto Star.)
against Egypt and India it mav be sun “Tbe depressing and humiliating opto- „Youid agree tbat it is pleas- -After a conference with the officer in

™y “* s"p ions hdd by the croakers were not wily antfr “» T*1®? a,w?ma» has selected her charge of the work of recruitineto TV.pos«l thatltwUl find he enterprise be- ruinous, but they were a distorton of ^ '"hm^inn f^nUy c,ubbln6 him rontST the poUce eom^ssTs
yond its strength and that its Increasing sound judgment and a caricature of com- SSL. < snar“, h,“ «“d agreed to make a police census of the
commitments in the south and east will mon-sense. The walls of the great fabric a. the impression that he tity to ascertain the names and addresses
find the Allies striking with renewed 9*r™"y’8 P°wcr stiU looked grim and of couSV is to Jt^of S men of military age, so that re- 
vigor in France and Belgiufh and on the ^ ^«dations were giving; ^“shTdd pXore Ti may make.a direct a”
Russian front. Napoleon originated this many’s repute successes* than °ofGth" hJ* to" She should ’ first try the effect I sons for not doinu'so °F glVC tbe>r rea- “Is that* a good watch dog you have—“ ““ a*"“b “ ■“» —* ' «JSJS- ,ï s* jsx**f j» jg tïl^

-KL to land 
of the"

Official information as to the improve
ment to submarines is not available, but 
it is known that the Improvement has 
been revolutionary. There Is a lack of 
information about the larger aeroplanes 
also, but HMs known that Great Britain 
has long been at work upon vastly 
powerful types then were thought possi
ble before the war, and among the 
prises to be expected are raids by pow
erful aircraft of the Allies against the 
Kiel Canal and German fortresses and 
arSSnals. 7

ble. I
But the wall around the Teutonic 

allies promises to cause their drowning 
finally to a flood of inconvertible paper. 
Until Gemiany can break the naval su
premacy of the Entente her costly vic
tories on land stiH leave her aloof from 
the outside world. Every man that falls 
at the front must be replaced, leaving 
one less unit at home for the interplay 
of ordinary production or consumption. 
How can any industry, except that of 
war manufacture, maintain its health? 
But though Engjhmd sends men *■- the 
battlefield, there remains some popula
tion to turn out goods or perform ser
vice to be exchanged with the outside 
worid for its goods or ^services. Her 
allies are to like position. The econom
ic advantage is insuperable.

Germany boasts of living onto herself. 
Her officials and bankers talk to their 
pwn people speciously of the money cir
culating to an endless round within one 
narrow room. Germany may be enjoy
ing “intensive” prosperity, but her capi
tal is being slowly consumed.

more

sur-

news-

Miss Laut, by the way, says that it is 
a well known fact in navy circles'that 
by means of nets and submarine chasers 
the British fleet has destroyed 
than eighty-four per cent, of all Ger
many’s submarines. She says, also, that 
to the case of submarines the navy gives 
no qaggteg,

I

morewere

Boost.
(From “Breakfast Table Chat” to the 

Detroit Free Press.)
Boost your city, boost your friend, 
Boost the lodge that you attend,
Boost the street on which you’re dwell

ing,
Boost the goods that you are selling, 
Boost the people round about you. 
They can get along without you,
But success will quicker find them 
If they know that you’re behind them

Boost for every forward movement. 
Boost for every new improvement, 
Boost the man for whom you labor, 
Boost the stranger and the neighbor. 
Cease to be a chronic knocker,
Cease to be a progress blocber,
If you’d make your city better 
Boost it to the Anal letter.

were
Collier’s Weekly says the American 

people have been “altogether too simple 
and too easy about these things,” and 
they must now ponde* the conclusion 
forced upon the world by Belgium’s 
perience, which is that no nation is safe 
In welcoming Germans and granting to 
them the same privileges accorded to the 
people of other Stations because they 
«buse the hospitality extended to them 
and plot secretly and steadily against the 
government which gives them protection.

Undoubtedly this is the feeling con
cerning Germany today to eveiy country 
except those which are to alliance with 
her. The suspicion end hostility of the 
vprid at large will tell heavily against 
Germany during the war, and after it.

■«
NOTE AND COMMENT.

There is a elfcrion call for men. What 
do the young men of New Brunswick 
who are not yet in uniform tMnk aboutex
it? No Inconclusive Peace.are re-

(Ottawa Journal.)
Commenting on an interview Jajyhich 

Maximilianthe German journalist 
Harden dep-ures “the criminal mad
ness” of a prolonged war, the Toronto 
Weekly Sun says:

“From such statements we are al
most encouraged to hope that pres
ently peace will be under consider
ation, an inconclusive peace, per
haps, but welcome to all those who 
are able to moderate a just fury 
against Germany.”
One could hardly have previously be

lieved that any decent-minded Canad
ian could have expressed so wretched 
and silly a hope, which is to effect an 
advocacy of a settlement that shall 
leave the German crimes and infamies 
unpunished, anfl ensures another great 
war later, on and before long.

To quote the Biglow Papers:
“Brit hearken in your ear—

Ef you want peace, tjje thing you’ve 
gut to du

Is jest to show you’re up to fightin’,

French in Serb Uniform.
/women That French troops are fighting side 

by side with Serbians is a reminder how 
the present Serbian army was, in its ori
gins, largely a French product. It was 
Colonel Mondain, a French officer lent 
by Napoleon III, who, to 1668, look in 
hand the organization of the Serbian 
forces. Colonel Mondain remained in 
Serbia for six or seven years, and uwler 
his tuition French drill and French 
forms—even that hideous “bonnet ne 
police,” which the French army itself 
rejected with scorn—were.adopted bj the 
Serbian soldiers. That the Serbs thought 
highly of their foreign drill master is 
evident from the fact that he

GETTING THE MEN IN BRITAIN. pro- 1

against participation on the side qf the 
Germans.

Most observers in this country pro li
ly thought the events of last week on 
the war fronts were far from encourag
ing, but Mr. T. P. O’Connor, in re
viewing the events of that week, says 
that the changes to the whole military 
situation in the Balkans produced a bet
ter feeling in the Allied countries than 
was prevalent ten days ago.' The pre
ceding week ended in anxious 
talnty. but a better tone was produced 
when it was found that the British and 
French troops falling back ffom Serbia 
had saved themselves from being en
circled by the Austrian and Bulgarian 
forces. It had long Seen foreseen that 
an attempt to form a junction with the 
Serbian army and keep the invading 
forces out of Serbia would be a failure? 
and it was feared that the destruction of 
the British end French armies was like
ly to follow. That fear is now removed

tu.

was ap
pointed to the double posts of minister of 
war and commander-in-chief.—London 
Chronicle.

The True Philosopher.
“The truest philosopher, says Tr- :nr| 

K. Jerome, “I ever heard of was 
an. She was brought into a ’ London 
hospital suffering from a poisoned icg. 
The house surgeon made a hurried ex
amination. He was a man of blunt 
speech*. “It will have to come off,” he 
told her. “What, not all of it?” “The 
whole of it, I am sorry to say,” growled 
the house surgeon. “Nothing else for 
ittr “No other -chance for. you what
ever,” explained the house Surgeon.^^1 
well, thank Gawd it’s not my ’ead,” ob
served the lady.—Scottlsh-American.
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1LIBERAL CONFERENCE 

CONCLUDES ITS UBORS
HOI FREIGHT BATES Ble such an enumeration a +k *„ tom*mding answers to the questions nut 

hem, or may refuse to aiV» put 
iU. The chief of poUce is 
the statement that there is no i*ty 
nforce a reply to the questions <*W 
, local registration like this 
law to punish the 
frers. If there is

Ij 0Bill MIBIGEB 
GOING TO FRONT

WAS KILLING HI WATER ClIEBS IRE
enormousltnAh

I.

::
11’Will Continue'its Policy That Party Interests 

Sohuld be Subservient to Those of the Em
pire—Sub-committees Appointed to Study 
and Report on How to Distribute Taxation 
in-an Equitable manner, Rural Credit Sys
tem, Technical Education, Welfare of Re
turned Soldiers and Other Problems.

Until He Used “Frult-a-tives,” 
The treat Kidaev Remedv

Elasked

necessity for tk8

it is necessary in Toronto. " u , 
»saiy elsewhere. If special ore« “ 
his nature must be exerted in 0rd^ 
«use the forces that are needed, th 
same pressure is required ^1 T en 
country, and not here only.Zlf 
s of this kind are cailej* 
irnment should not hesitj 
u into effect, and a call to 
'anacia to take up arms ought to v.
!e by the prime minister in “c 
is as would start a rally from „„ 
of the dominion to the other

posj
Chatham, N. B. Dec. 21—(Special)—R. Roop, manager* of the Banket Nova 

Scotia here, has resigned and has been 
appointed to the "office of paymaster 
the 145th battalion. He is now In Hall- 

qualifying. This makes the second 
manager of this branch to enlist tor 
active service, his predecessor, R. Mal
colm Hope, being paymaster captain of 
the 64th.

Dr. Park,. of Newcastle, regimental 
doctor of the 182nd .battalion. Is now at 
headquarters here putting the local re- 
crtdts through a second medical examin-

^rferof some fifty representative Lib- j “With a view to defying as concretely h d beI£f ^ ^Ln-
erals from all parts of the dominion tolas possible Liberal policies on the more “ 0i,
form a national Liberal advisory com- important important subjects of public yerv^fnJht ■ in “ e case^ 18 
mittee. The conference, which was held polity, resolutions were passed embody- 5. r.D/11 v
if nil Wllfrii;s l?,flce If thA ParUament ing a few dear-cut principles of pro- the exhibition grounds Is 80.
buildings, will be continued tomorrow, gressive Liberalism- To further work , .* . ... ,? T.
when committees will be appointed to out the application of these principles “f. « “ fn tl. J fhf =
consider special phases of the questions along definite legislative lines, gub-com- TÏÏ vftr”1 Al.rff
discussed today in a general way. mittees were appointed to make special . . ny ‘

These questions include such subjects study of the subjects given to their re- ^octe, hav! signified their inten- 
as organi zation, national problems of, spective care, and to report later to do’nnin- the king’s uniform as
finance, transportation, taxation, tech- the committee, as a whole, at a future tL nZl JttfZ
nical education, immigration and land i meeting. The meetings of the conferees J|fy ,,rVu™.', A“ fL,:"6
settlement, agricultural credit systems, ; who were here today and yesterday, to- 1“*“" ® „,,6, rh-iJt"
and generally the complex and vital jgether with some other members who Pen who wU1 sl«“ on after Chrlet* 
problems, of national statesmanship eon- were unable to attend on this occasion, “S’ w i„#t ti.u
fronting parliament both at the present will act as a permanent national ad- -. i -wch.
time and looming up in the «construe- visory council, representative of ail parts P ™ w tkftive period following the war. of the dominion, co-operating with Sir *• •“** g™** J*

Today the ideas of each of the dele- Wilfrid Laurier in debating with the Thï
gates to the conference were briefly and problems of government, as they comedearly expressed. The suggestions made up from time to time. htr a'”
as to the wisest policies for Canada to House of Ideas. for this portadopt and for the Liberal party to ad- K OI W Ior tms P0"1
vocate were carefully canvassed by men “The conference just concluded, and 
wjw have been seriously studying pub- the council just constituted, is, In brief,
Tie questions for years, both in and out designed to form a clearing house of the 
of parliament. best ideas of progressive Liberal thought,

Today’s conference was in the main a fitting the party either for the function 
clearing house for ideas with Sir Wil-- of constructive criticiyn in parliament, 
frld Laurier, who called the conference, or of wise, reasoned, and progressive 
presiding. Tomorrow, when the sub- legislation when -called again to assume 
committees will be appointed, It is prob- the responsibility of office, 
able that some concrete proposals will “The questions embodied in the sub- 
be adopted In conformity with the opin- joined resolutions took practically the 
ions and suggestions offered today, whole time of the conference. The sub- 
Hitherto there has been no permanent ject of the extension of the term of parl- 
organixation for the study of questions lament was not recognized as coming 
by èither party when in opposition. Only within the purview of 'the conference, 
when a session was on has there been and was only incidentally discussed, 
co-operative study and decisions as to That will be left for parliament itself 
policy. Any continuous and organized to decide.
consideration of matters of public polity “The resolutions passed by the con- 
has been left to the press and to the ference, embodying the main principles 
casual research of individuals. It has unanimously adopted as a groundwork 
been fdt that, though an opposition has for concrete legislative proposals, were 
not administrative or direct legislative as follows:
power, It has, neverthless, a function to “This natidhal Liberal committee b 
perform and that the study of vital ques- of the qpinion that so long as the war 
tions by groups of capable men engaged lasts the Liberal party should continue, 
in research when parliament was in re- as it has from the first, to give its care- 
cess, as well as in session, might prove ful attetnion to the tremendous struggle 
most useful to the country. in which the country is engaged; that to

It has been realized by Sir Wilfrid that end it should continue to give loyal 
and the party leaders that such study support to all necessary war measures, 
would develop more intelligent criticism whilst- exercising a vigilant supervision 
when parliament sits—that it would aid of the conduct of the government in 
the government in solving difficult prob- military and civil matters ; and that, in 
lems—and that it would better fit the the meantime ,the members of the com- 
Liberal party for the responsibilities of mittee should actively apply themselves 
government when the country called up- to the study of the important questions 
on them to take office. and problems which the country will

The national committee has therefore have to face when peace Is restored, 
been suggested and is now being per
manently constituted. -Sir Wilfrid*Laur
ier is, of course, the head of the new 
advisory committee. With some addi
tions the committee will consist of the 
following gentlemen, who were gathered 
here today: Hon. Geo. P. Graham,
Severin, Letourneau, Senator Marcelin 
Wilson, Alphonse Veryille, M. P., Mont
real; Stewart Lyon, Toronto; Alexan
der Smith, Ottawa; Hon. A. B. War- 
burton, P. E. Island; John Mnir, Brant
ford; Hon. .Rodolphe Lemieux, Hon.
Charles Murphy, C. M. Goddard, Ot
tawa; J. G. Turriff, M. P, F. B. Car
vel! M. P^ F. T. Condon, Yukon; Sen
ator W. C. Edwards, Hon. Walter Scott,
Regina; ,C. M. Bowman, M. L. A, G.
Fred Pearson, Halifax ; Geo. H. Watson,
K. C, Toronto ; J. E. Atkinson, To
ronto; Hon. Sydney Fisher, P. C. Lar
kin, Toronto; A. K. McMaster, K. C.,
Montreal; A. K. Cameron, Montreal; F.
D. Conant, Oshawa; S. W. Jacobs,Mont
real; Senator Raoul Dandurand, Mont
real; Hon. Wm. Pugsley, St' John; Hou.
Alexander Taschereau, Quebec; Ernest 
Lapolnt, M. P, Kmouraska; J. F.
Kearns, Saskatoon; Thos McMullen,
Seaforth; H B McGiverin, Ottawa; Hon.
W. L. MacKenzie King, Hon. W. S.
Fielding.
’ John Bain, of Ottawa, acted as hon
orary secretary of the coimhlttee.

season of soiling vessels when the 
broke out or who have since fallenHagers ville. Ont., Aug. 26. «18.

“About two years ago, I found my poweaakw, are the envy of avaricious j 
health in a very bed state. My kidneys, land-lubbers, many of whom have been 
were not doing their work and I was all compelled to exist upon reduced salaries 
run down in condition. Having seen du™«tha la8t/“r and a half. .

try them. Their action was mild, and their weight In gold, 
the result all that could be expected. since the war btoke 

My Kidneys resumed their normal unbetterable result* K is told
.. . . that one Danish barkentlne paid for her-

action after I had taken upwards of a 8ey ;n 0Be trans-Atlantic voyage; and
dozen boxes and I regained my old-time an American schooner Is credited with * 
vitality. Today, I am as well as Over." having made her purchase mouey In two*

B. A. KELLY. tri$?.10 Sou.th Ara®rica-* ... 'l
jrpers from all parts of the conti-1 

nent are deploring the scarcity of freight-j 
ers- and the enormous rates that aWj 
accordingly levied. It would appear su-J 
perfidally that the transatlantic voy
agers are making all the money, but in, 
reality the coastwise marines are doing' 
very well Indeed. Freighters are the 
money-makers on the Atlantic trjp. Pas-; 
senger ships have deteriorated very; 
much. There Is very little trans-oceanic 
traffic. This deterioration, however re-i 
fere only to the ships of neutral coun
tries. British ships, for instance, accus
tomed to handling passenger traffic ex
clusively, have, ib the great majority, 
been taken over by the admiralty.

The dearth of freighters Is caused 
largely by the commandeering of. the* 
boats for transporting. The difference 
is that the scarcity in freighters comes 
at a time when there is great mercantile 
transportation outside the war require
ments; whereas, on the other hand, the 
passenger traffic of non-combatants 
across the Atlantic is almost Inappreci
able.
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* ‘My Best Advertisementover 

mea- 
for, the 

Put
Exchanges of craft 

out are said to have. Ia a mother who has once need Chamberlain's • „ y , ,,
Cough Remedy, for ahe makes a point of tell- ***** _
ing other mothers about it, who far turn pass the news on. It is 
this diet has made Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a hot aehold 
word throughout the world. Just ask some mother in your 
community whàt she thinks of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy— 
she will tell you that k enables her to get her children through 
the winter without coughs, colds or croup, end that at first 
approach of a cold she herself takes

S
such

JOHNNY POE.

the Black Watch, Killed in the 
Ighting Near Ypres, September 

20, 1910.)
ânes by a Princeton Classmate.) 

Johnny Poe;
Kky little chap, you know.
;d no call to take in slack! 
ost too small for quarter back, 
ide it somehow—played It, thouU, 

Johnny Poe.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 86c 
At dealers or sent on receipt price 
by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

4

■ Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy

OVER CEI INQUEST She will tell you that it is as thoroughly reliable for the youngedt 
. child as for the oldest member of the family. You can give k to 
the baby, the children going to school, or take k yourself, always 
with the same result—a quick relief."

.1

Johnny Poe
ire than twenty years ago_
isn’t he a ghastly sight
len we’d fought the snowball flgh!>
rdly had a face to show;

Johnny Poe.

Johnny Poe;

(X P, R, Employe Killed in Maine, 
and it Will Cost $200 to Ering 
Witnesses Here—State Commission 
Investigating Accidents

Pac-

ishman president? That’s sol 
mely face and ready grin— 
rd—the veil of years grows thin I RECENT INVENTIONS OF

INTEREST TO AGRICULTURE
mm AT FIFTEEN;

WAS TWICE WOUNDED
Owing to the peculiar circumstances 

surrounding the death of Herbert Coffey
who was fatally injured while travelling The vessels carrying lumber from 
on the C. P. R. near Megantic on Déc. i Nota Scotia are getting $4 a thousand 
11. It is Impossible, even at this date, j to Boston and $5 a thousand to New

P*..„ Hmy Smith, „ W =
«“ti. them-

ing In the trenches in Flanders, has been selves. mendously is hard coal from New York,
wounded for the second time and is now Coffey received fatal Injuries -on a C. A year e$° ^ was P®r toni now 11 “ 
at the Australian Hospital at 'Wimer- p, R. train somewhere east of Megantic ;92- 
eux. Mr. Smith ■ received a telegram and he passed away some time after- 
from the adjutant general at Ottawa, wards in the General PubUc Hospital 
Informing him that his son had been here. Coroner Roberts empaneled a jury 
wounded in the forearm and leg with and had them view the body before 
shrapnel on December 16. burial. They then adjourned.

This is the second time that Private The unfortunate victim received the 
Smith has been officially reported injuries which caused his death in the 
wounded since he went to the firing line. state o( Melne and in accordance with 
On the first occasion, September 22nd, the law there the State commission are 
he received wounds in the faee but inv^tigating the case to determine 
quickly recovered and was ab)e to go whether or not gn inquest is necessary.
K S'ST* N"rtl’;

He is only sixteen years of age, hav- (rom the latter B umbertand recruiting committee met
In8 celebrâtea his sixteenth birthday on An toquest should held in the State last night and arranged for the following May 29th last At that time he was a or provj2ce in which the Injuries causing recruiting rallies in outside districts, to
HJifax. hlvine, ^neP°)«te ,! ÏÏ!Î n,î de^h wdk received, but at the sau*, e&h of which several speakers were dc- 
H“*fax’, bavin» gone later to England u no :ury- k supposed to judically taUed, and arrangements made for mu-

e Ss'æ îsa. sæ Essrir5 -**» •*
broke out howevM*1”^ zirifch The situation in the present case is
the 26th Battalio^when^but*Wtè^ jrears shouto"or^r « in-

ê.°k ^
parente were not aware that he was go- amount to something over $200. 
ing overseas until they received a letter 
from him stating that he was leaving 
Halifax and was then on * his way to 
England.

On his "arrival in England he took the 
first chance to get to the front, was 
transferred to a draft being sent to 
France for the 18th Battalion, and has 
since been with that unit.

N«!
Johnny Poe?

Johnny Poe;
ell, that’s how he’d like to go. 
Tapper he was, first and last, 
ever let a fight get past, 
anting ’em through Mexico; 

Johnny Poe.

Johnny Poe; 
hat’s the Celtic strain, you know.

(By C. J. Lyndet.
(Registered in accordance with the Copy

right Act).
ANIMAL POKE.

When a cow, wearing this poke, tries 
to go through a fence, the hooks catch in 
the fence and force the prods into her 
back- She can get relief only by back
ing out. The prod is made of metal and

first in one direction and then in the 
other, using the hooks alternately.

« HOISTING APPARATUS.
The important part of this hoisting 

machine is the windlass which has a 
large wheel and a relatively small axle. 
With this arrangement one man can lift 
a wagon box with ease. The windlass

I

m

rnldn’t let things get to slow; 
Johnny Poe. i
Johnny Poe

d in battle, laid so low, 
ring in your burial place 
tan of your Celtic race,
» you, Johnny, rest you so; 

Johnny Poe!

RECRUITING RALLIES s
ÏM

Jfa/sUng AflArTmfu*
■ ZAgr

can be locked to "keep the làad suspended 
•if desired. Two hoisting levers may be 
operated at the same time, or one may 
be loaded with a counterpoise weight to 
help in lifting with the other.

—E. Sutton.

The Song of thé Bow.
(By Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.) 
it of the bow?
he bow was made in England; 
true wood, of yew-wood, 
he wood of English bows;
Ï men who are free 
ove the old yew-tree 
l the land where the yew-tree grows.
St of the cord?
'be Cord was made izr Engiandi 
«nigh cord, a tough cord 

cord that bowmen love; 
nd so we will sing 
f the hempen string 
h the land where the cord was were.
it of the shaft? 
he shaft was cut in England : 
rag shaft, a strong shaft, 
irbed and trim and true;
: we’ll drink all together
» the grey goose-feather
f the land where thé grey goose flew,
it of the mark? 
h, seek it not in England, 
old mark, our old mark 
waiting over-sea. 

hen the strings harp in chorus, 
id the lion flag is o’er us, 
there that our mark will be.
t of the men?
le men were bred in England: 
bowmen—the yeomen, 
le lads of dale and fell, 
ire’s to you—and to you! 
i the hearts that are true 

the land where the true hearts 
dwell.

Mi

t . ;

sic.

is secured b> a leather strap passing 
under the belly. It has two S-shaped 
pieces, one on each side, the upper ends 
of which are the hooks and the lower 
ends the prods. A strong spring, at
tached to a small saddle pad, brings the 
S-shaped pieces back into position.

BOTTLE DRAINER.
The drainer* shown here consists of 

wire rings attached to a stiff wire sup
port. The rings are of different sizes to

Lt+3Monday, Dec. 20—Douglas town, Tem
perance Hall. ' ’ * . ' *

Tuesday, Dec. 21—SHUerton.
Wednesday, Dec. 22—Nelson, Fores

ters’ Hal!
Thursday, Dec. 28—Redbank.

V Monday, Dec. OT^WtitneyvWtf
Tuesday, Dec. 28—Lyttleton.
Wednesday, Dec. 29—Chelmsford.
Thursday, Dec. 80—Barnaby River.
Among the speakers from Newcastle 

win be Hon: John Morrissy, W. A. Park, 
Charles E. Fish, Capt. Barry, Lieut. De 
La Patelle, E. A. McCurdy, Revs. S. J. 
Macarthur and M. S Richardson, Capt 
Forbes (S. A.), anil many others.

The recruiting room—the two front 
rooms of the former Commercial Hote! 
donated by E. LeRoe Willis, is being 
opened today. J. W. Davidson, local re
cruiting officer, is in,charge. v '

was FEED BAG.
It Is stated that the wide month of 

this bag permits a horse while feeding 
to lift his head without spilling the

at
Problem» to be Studied. .

“Sub-committees were by resolution 
.appointed for the following purposes :

1. To study and report upon the 
finances of Canada, with special refer
ence to the greatly increased national 
financial obligations, and ways and 
means to distribute the necessary 
charges or taxation among the people ip 
(he most equitable manner. *
. 2. To consider problems of rural life 
in Canada, with a view to federal legis
lation by which the agricultural produc
tion may be promoted, and onr unem
ployed and our immigrants may be en
couraged and enabled to engage in farm
ing. *

8. To study and report upon the es
tablishment of a rural credit system,

a

LUMBER ROTES X >

' /iv(The Canadian Lumberman.)
John A. Morrison, of Fredericton* will 

cut 9,000,000 feet of,lumber for, the St.
John Lumber, Company this winter,

John J.’Potts, of Hartland (N. B.), 
will cut j,000,000 feet for the St. John 
Lumber Company, of Van Buren (Me.), 
this winter.

Arthur L. Noble, Fredericton, will cut 
6,000,000 feet this winter for the Stetson,
Cutler Company of tiris city.

The Richards Manufacturing Company
of Campbell ton, started up their winter . „
mills at Kedgewick the latter part of led the™, A*
November. Their mills at RlchardsvUle P^ed along with the steady tread <rf 

-was closed down for the winter about Canadian heroes, a little lassie appeared 
the same time. , in a second storey window on the line

Philip N. LeBlanc Limited has been of^march^ ^ ___ l t t __^
Incorporated with head office at Monc- * "
ton (N. B.), to carry on business as .. . , . .
loggers, lumber manufacturers, etc. ; her eye caught one which looked kind 
.Those interested are P. N. LeBlanc, V. and good. He saw her too *nd the lit- 
LeBlanc, J.’A. LeBlanc and N. J. tie lady, moved by a sudden inspira* 
LeBlanc all of the city 6f Moncton. The tion, daintly threw a Idas to the brawny 
capital stock of the company is $26,000. soldier man who was tramping by.

Sullivan’s mû! Nelson (N. B.), was The soldier man saw the little one, and 
closed dpwn for the season during the falling out of his military posture, re^ 
last week of November. It commenced turned the compliment with a wave of 
sawing this year about June 1 and was Ms hand. The lncjdent was forgotten 
operated night and day without inter- by the members of the household, but 

employing about 100 men. Mr. not-the little gill who remembered her 
intends to make extensive im- soldier man. 

provements to the plant in the near fu-

? sAmràPmff
feed. It is claimed further that the bag 
may be quickly attached and removed.

'■ üra*-- "
*M- ■

7LIGHTER VEIN.

Graceful Act of 
Member of 69th

The Fan Eliminated.
and such additions to the laws effecting n:sp^i.fd il* 1<>0k *^ sor™wfu1’ Den* 
banking as may tend to make capit«U ms? asked one man another*

I just hear-r-d wan man call another 
a liar, and the man that was called a 
liar said the other man would have to 
apologize or there would be a fight.”

“And why should that make you look 
so sad?”

“The other man apologized.”

JSafHA
Ermine.*

Those Who read these articles once, 
look for them each week afterwards. 
Tell your neighbor how interesting you 
find the articles and advise them to sub
scribe for The Telegraph.

Readers can obtain copies of these 
patent papers at five cents each by writ
ing to the Commissioner of Patents, 
Washington (D. C.)

The patents described here are:
U. S. Pat. ,.1,157,829, Animal Poke— 

W. A. Hager, Tyhoma (Okie.)
U. S. Pat. 1,167,454, Bottle Drainer— 

C. H. Taylor, Newburgh (N. Y.)
ü. S. Pat. 1,157,466,Porch Furniture— 

J. E. Thompson, Troy (Alta.)
. U. S. Pat. 1,167,561, Wire-stretching 
Appliance—W. J. Kincade, Freeman 
(Mo.)

XJ. S. Pat. 1,167,667, Hoisting Appara
tus—N. Lacroix, Belle Centre, Ohio.

U. S. Pat. 1,«7,471, Feed Bag—G. W. 
Waddell, Wilkesbarre (Pa.)

take bottles of difrerent sizes. The de
vice Is attached to the wall by screws or 
nails. ' v ’*

and loans for agricultural operations 
available on terms more favorable than 
at present obtain.

4. To inquire into and study the wel
fare of Our returned soldiers, Involving 
a consideration of the necessity fey ade
quate pensions, vocational training, and 
such other assistance as may be required 
to enable them to again take their pro
per place in our national life.

5. To study and report upon the 
adoption of a scheme of technical edu
cation and industrial training, in co
operation with existing provincial sys
tems.

6. To study" and report upon the ques
tion of exercising federal control over 
limited liability companies so as to pre
vent fraud on the public by undue capi- 
tallzatibn, and in ether ways, also the 
question of adopting a federal insolvency 
law.

Tuesday, ï)ec. 21.
The 69th was on a route march which

PORCH SEAT.
The home carpenter could make a com

bination seat and baby crib from the de
sign given below. The seat and arms are 
In one piece made fast by bolts; the 
back Is in two parte and each is at-

It Was the First Time.
Jones was a past master of the habit 

of carelessness! He dropped things 
around in any old place and afterwards 
never remembered where that place was. 
One night he rose from bed to get some 
medicine and Swallowed his collar but
ton In mistake for a cough-drop.

“Mary,” said he to his wife when the 
awful truth dawned upon him, “I have 
swallowed my collar button.”

“That’s all right,” responded his wife 
in a tone of evident satisfaction. There’s 
nothing to worry about.”

“Nothing to worry about?” returned 
father. “Do you—”

“That’s what I said,’ ’interrupted lit
tle wifey. “For once in your life you 
know where you’ve put it.”

For a short time she watched the med
ley of faces as they passed, and finallyBoost.

im “Breakfast Table Chaff* in the 
Detroit Free Press.)

it your city, boost your friend, 
t the lodge that you attend, 
ft the street on which you’re dwell

ing,
t the goods that you are selling, 
t the people round about you. 
r can get along without you, 
success will quicker find them 

K*y know that you’re behind them

t for every forward movement, 
t for every new improvement, 
t the man for whom you labor, 
t the stranger and the neighbor, 
i to be a chronic knocker, 
i to be a progress blocker, 
ra’d make your city better 
! it to the final letter.

Ottawa, Dec. 21—The following offic- 
• ial statement was issued tills evening, 

summarizing the aims and,work of the 
Liberal conference which has been in 
session in Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» office in 
the parliament buildings since yesterday 
morning, and which concluded this af
ternoon with the appointment of a num
ber of sub-committees to deal with ' the 
various questions enunciated in the var
ious resolutions passed this morning;

“The conference of Liberals, repre
senting all parts of the dominion, and 
the leaders of Liberal thought both in 
and out of parliament, was called to
gether on the invitation of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Its, aim was not to consider 
party organization, but' rather to discuss, 

' from the standpoint of the national in
terest, the problems of statesmanship 
now facing the country, and which are 
looming up more largely still in the re
construction period following the war.

“The object was not to adopt policies 
designed for immediate party advantage, 
but rather to lay down, as clearly as 
possible, the

t<«7

t

NOTED CANADIANruption
Sullivan7. To study and report 

prehensive programme of 
and health legislation, which shall in
clude such measures as: First, old age 
pensions ; second, national Insurance for 
sickness and invalidity; third, Insurance 
of unemployment In certain occupations 
and industries.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is chairman, and 
John Bran, of Ottawa, honorary secre
tary of the advisory council. * r

upon: a com- 
sodaVretorm ^ --------- .„-t That night a kno'ck came to the door.

tore. Formerly this plant had been idle It was Opened and behold there stood the 
for six ymrs. ‘ , soldier man of the route inarch. Lassie

Fraser Limited, who recently pur- was in bed sound asleep, but at the 
chased the Timothy Lynch Company request of the man was awakened and 
Limited property, on the Miramlchl wa- brought to him, when he presented her 

Jters, will erect a new mill on the site of à big box of candy, 
the present Lynch Mill at Nelson (N. B.) Then It was that he told his story to

— "----- ——■------------- the older members of the'household. He
has joined for the defence of his coun
try. When he had joined he had two 

Rev. J. C. Berrie, at present super- little girts like the little one before 
numerary at Centenary Methodist him. Sad to relate, they both died whilst 
church, will complete seventy-five years lhelr daddy was away in khati, and thus 
of life on Christmad day. The years it waJ that he was so much interested 
have been ones of usefulness, and have ln the little one he had seen when on 
brought to him the respect and good the route march. He had kept the house 
will of hosts of friends. Many who number ln his mind and decided to do 
have come within the influence of his unto the little lady, who had thrown 
kindly, cheerful personality will join in hlm the y» M he would liked to have 
wishing for himself and his good lady done to his own little ones had they 
many more happy Yuletide seasons to- alive. ' -
HfiHoniaaaÉrifilflÉiiilikirfitflIlMiBMÉiiiftaHttMiilHHi
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tached to the pivot bolts by two swing
ing arms. When the device is used as a 
seat, the back is in the position shown 
in the figure; but when used as a crib, 
the upper half of the back is swung over 
to the other side. ,

■yr<Tied
Major George W. Teideman, of Sav

annah, Georgia, tells the following about 
the old time Georgia editor who was 
usually mayor, justice of the -peace, and 
real estate agent as well.

Upon one occasion one of these edi
tors was busy writing an editorial on 
the tariff when a Georgia couple came 
in to be married. Without once looking 
up, without once slacking his pen the 
editor said:

“Time’s money; want her?!’
“Yes,” said the youth.
“Want him?” the editor nodded to

ward the girl.
f*Yes,” she replied.
“Man and wife;” pronounced the edi

tor, his pen still writing rapidly. “One 
dollar. Bring a load of wood for It. 
One-third pine; balance oak."

The Clergyman—"I bad no idea pro
fanity was so prevalent till I began to 
drive a car.” '

His Wife—“Do "you hear much of it 
on the road?”

The Clergyman—“Why, near1- every
one I bump into swears frightfully.”

Mother—“Fm ashamed of you, Tom
my. You have eaten all those sweets, 
and without even thinking of your little 
sister.”

Tommy—“I was thlnkina of her all 
the time, mother.”

“Nonsense, or you would have saved 
her one.”

“I was, mother, Indeed; I was think
ing she would come in before I had 
time to finish them."

CONGRATULATIONS Ottawa, Dec. 21—A message from 
New York announces the death there 
of Thomas L. Willson, of Ottawa, noted 1 
for his discovery of acetylene gas for 
commercial purposes and invention of 
the acetylene gas buoy, now in use as an 
aid to navigation all over the world. His 
most recent discovery was that of A 
chemical fertilizer for tne production of 
which he had received an enormous con
cession from the Newfoundland govern
ment.

Mr. Willson was bom in Princeton,Ox- 
ford county (Ont), and spent his early 
days in Hamilton. He is credited with 
having given that city its first arc lamps 
In 1880.. ■ •

French in Serb Uniform.

French troops “are fighting side 
with Serbians is a reminder how 
ent Serbian army was, in Its ori- 

largcly a French product. It' was 
tel Mondain, a French officer lent 
apoleon III, who. in 1668# t 
the organization of the S 

Colonel Mondain remain 
i for six or seven years, and 
lition French drill apd French uni- 
»—even that hideous “bonnet de 
>” which the French army Itself 
ed with scorn—were,adopted by the 
in soldiers. That the Serbs thought 
r of their foreign drill master is 
it from the fact that he was ap
'd to the double posts of minister of 
and commander-in-chief.—T /mAm

Inventors’ Fortunes. WIRE STRETCHER.
It will bk noticed that the handle of 

this stretcher has two strong" metal hooks 
which can be alternately made to engage

It is no( always the greatest inven
tion that brings the largest financial re
ward. Roller skates are said to have 
brought their Inventor nearly £1,000,- 
000, while nearly half a million was 
realized by the man who first devised 
boot-laces. The Inventor of the safety- 
pin, who took the idea from the repro
duction of a Pompeiian foesco, made 
£2,000,000. On the other band, Charles 
Boureeu! who discovered and described 
the principle of the telephone in 1855, 
died poor; Michaux, the inventor of the 
bicycle, ended his days in the utmost 
penury; and Frederick Sauvage, who Is 
credited with the invention of the 
screw propeller, was imprisoned and 
died bankrupt and. insane.—Tit-Bits,

principles which should 
Liberalism in cRaling with such 

questions as national finance, agri- 
ral settlement and development, im- 

_ ition, transportation, social legisla
tion; fiscal problems, technical' educa
tion, etc.

“The first principle laid down and un
animously adopted by the conference 
was that, in so far as the prosecution of 
the war is concerned, there should be no 
deviation from the attitude assumed by 
the Liberal party at the outbreak of the 
war, namely, that party interests should 
be made subservient to the interests of

in vl
in

r

iOB, tmEFBS 
LEFT NISH FOB SOFIA
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Wirm-Strmtchmr
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the links of the stretcMng chain- The 
wire is stretched by moving the .handle

A Frightful Death!
Suffocated wifh Asthma Aifack VISITED ST. JOHN.

_____ _____ _____ H ________ The German cruiser Bremen which has
Every sufferer from Asthma knows1 AHes-Mtohie G. Travis, of Hampton, “ been torpedoed lh the Baltic, visited SL

the terror, the abject fear that overcomes has received a communication from Red __ ,------------------------ . «yipt John in 1912 under very peculiar circum-
them when struggling for breath. The Cross officials to the effect that her sis- IS IfSisrarM stances. Captain Seebohm was enter-

rhozonc kills the asthma germ that it the U. S. army to an enquiring party in 11 T”™ 7. "u,d p~" visit might be more thap a “social caU,”cures. Choking spells and labored New York dated December 16 and the LJ -— lu. „cl bottle teS! in *w of the fact that the men took
breathing are relieved, suffocating sert- writer says in part: “A cable has been l__ no • bottle delivered. care to inspect every part of the city,
satioos and loss of breath are curedvYeccived today which informs us that SI ' K »,Mayor Frink recalled the visit of the
Every trace of asthma is driven from tiré Dr. Travis was then en route to Sofia, fn Jr . | war craft yesterday afternoon after read-
system, and even old chronics experience Bulgaria, from* Nish, Serbia, and has un- JR-^antiseptic liniment for jng the announcement in the press that
immediate relief and lasting ciire. doubtedly reached there by this time. If 11 was torpedoed. He said that there
Equally good for bronchitis, throat a Christmas box is sent to her, it will IMB«UOwW^.Goitre, W<^ wums, VSO- were many cadets on the cruiser—all
trouble and catarrh. -The large opo'dol- not be likely to reach her for six or Alters n^iceg getting their experience. There
1er outfit includes the inhaler and lasts eight weeks. It wil) not be advisable î™ Iv”*.****1* were sons of nobiUty in the crew. The
two months, sold by all dealers or from , to send a boa of this kind until we learn fre* *• Bremen was reported twice before as
The Catarrhosone Co., Kingston, Can- definitely whether or not Dr. Travis will ».“.iia.J having been suuk,—in engagements at

remain in Bulgaria." ibiorWseTaa tmtuZ sSTSdaTSSST the South American coast

The True Philosopher, 
he truest philosopher,” say*; me 
rome, “I ever heard of was i ■.*.*:);n- 
5he was brought Into* a ' Ixendon 
al suffering from a poisoned, leg. 
louse surgeon made a hurried rel

ation. He was a man of blunt 
I*. “It will have "to come off,” he 
icr. “What, not all of it?” ‘‘The 
of it, I am sorry to say,” growled 

rouse surgeon. “Nothing else for 
“No other -chance for you what- 
explained the house surgeon. “Ah, 

thank Gawd it’s not my ’ead,” ob- 
i the lady.—ScottishrAmerican.

_____ FREE

T !ü*Æ «S5Ï
and treat oùr shippers right *"ti!f*«?s end 
Result, we are the largest in our q,,nrlln.TTT'u *l.7.ml.

fiuns-^l-r»45*'T^î: “4 t”
tunUss at lowest prices. OllALOO WtmZ.

never cure- Best results come 
tarrhozone, which cures A’sth 1
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1Farmers’ President Dead. 

Calgary, Dec. $2—James Speakman, 
president of the United Farmer» Of Al
berta. died today.

mil OH BEQUEST.
that<a good watch dog yon have 
” “The )>est ever. He refused to 
y mother-in-law come near the 
yesterday.”
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■** meet the 
fruit trees throughout b 
at present. We wish to 
four good men to repres 
and general i.gents. The 
taken in the fruit-growl 
New Brunswick offers < 
portunities for men of ■ 
offer a permanent posit 
pay to the right men. Sti 
toil, Toronto, Ont,

•THERE is n boom in t' 
* Jn New Brunswick, 
liable Agents now in eve 
ed district. Pay weekly 
Pelham Nusery Co., Tore

PS■i.V ûrcuietâUwM;m HERE WITH FLYING COLORSi
l

: «Fundamental Facts of 

ingly on Side of Ai 
Promises Support of 

Conscription.

Maj. Gen. Benson Shows Approval by Grant
ing H^lf-Holiday to B Company—Men 0f 
115th Draw $2,500 on Second Pay Day- 
Convalescent Home Soon .to Be Opened.

m

mm
- ■ »

London, Dec. 21—Premier Asquith made his 1< 
Allies’ military position in the house oi commons 
introduction of a “supplementary estimate,” provit 
metical strength of the British army from three mi

"• a-

Wednesday, Dre. 22.
Canada’s crack Ftench-Ganadlan regiment was inspected yesterday morning 

hy Major General Sir Frederick W. Benson, G-O. G, of the 6th Division and his 
staff which included Colonel A. H. H. Powell, G. S. O.

Thé battalion was drawn up In massed formation and on the arrival of the 
general and his staff, the general salute was given. The battalion presented 
arms and the band, under the leadership of Bandmaster Labadie, played the first 
few bars of “O Canada.”

Lieutenant-Colonel J. A. Dansereau, O. C of the 69th then put the men 
through certain drill and military formations. The general expressed himself 
as well pleased with the efficient manner in which the commanding officer and 
ids staff are getting ready this battalion of worthy Canadians to follow 
footsteps of other great Canadian units that have gone before.

NTXTANTED — A secom 
’ * teacher for District 

ning the New Year, 
salary to Headley M 
Comer, R. R. No. L

WANTED—First clas 
* * School District No 
Grand Manan. Apply, 
and experience, Scott D. 
tary to Trustees, Grand

CUtANTED—Second or 
’ male teacher for Set 

2, Parishes of Aberdeen 
leton county. (District n 
ply, stating salary, to K. 
neth, Glassville, R. F. D.,

and silently. In 
Earl Derby, director of recruiting, occupied the most pron 
the dock.

The prime minister, as usual, got tb the heart of his s 
sentences, and declared that, although thi .....................“

MM
;|

:
theatres now amount to more than ten, the war’s
as necessitated calling out "the empire's tecruitable rgaximun 

Although "the premier did not put himseif on record as t

oppose conscription by every means in their power. And J< 
with a severe arraignment of the British war leadership, inquiring: “What is 
the use of sending out more troops to be led by men like those responsible for 
the Suvla Bay failures?”

The premier’s statement of the need of the army for “every fit man" included 
a warm tribute to the overseas soldiers, and he took pains to mention par
ticularly thé “men eager to be attested who have made application from far dis
tant ^pUCTs-Hong^^ng,^Rhodesia,” adding: *

.» .

in the
'*■

that tile *
I Major R. H. K. Willans, commander establishment Last week nine 

of “B” company was all smiles when it were enlisted in Fredericton, 
was announced that the general had jr^,, Sons in Khaki, 
granted the company a half holiday. It 
is mainly to Major Willans’ indefatig
able efforts that “B” company has readi
ed its present state of war footing effici
ency. The announcement was made by 
Colonel Dansereau on behalf of the gen-

recruits ty.
iiiiil, 111nil At the Dar-

DOUBLE OR QUITS” 
GERMANY’S GAME

WANTED—Second 
teacher for Darlii 

Apply, stating salary, 
derson,
King's County (N. B.)

He
no details of the Gallipoli operations had 
yet been received from Gen. Sir Ian 
Hamilton (formerly in command) and 

•characterised it as “a scandal.”

Truth Cannot Be Published.

He added that unfortunately he v 
in possession ef information wh

That Middle Sackville and the Aca
dian portion of our population are doing 
their part in the great empire 
amply shown by the fact that four 
of Stephen Devarenne now 
king’s uniform. Two of the sons are 
with the 55th in England, two others 
have just enlisted with the 145th, while 
a fifth sought to enlist but was turned 
down owing to some defect qf the eyes.
Return From Military College.

Quartermaster-Sergeant Drysdaie, Ser
geant, Cashen, Sergeant Goss and Ser
geant Livingstone, of the 86th Overseas 
Battery, have returned from Kingston 
(Ont.), wher they were taking 
weeks’ artillery course.
Colonel Black O. C. Pro Tern,

A recent letter from Lieutenant-Col
onel Black, now in Prance, states that 
Colonel Smart, who to first in command 
of the 2nd Brigade, C. M. R-( has been 
obliged to return to England owing to 
illness. Colonel Black, who is second in 
command of the 6th, to in charge dur
ing the absence of Colonel Smart.

In his letter, Col. Black said that the 
Sackville boys were all well. He said 
he had just seen Arthur Gillis and 
three other fellows sitting in the mud, 
with a coke fire and an old oil-eon, fry
ing bacon. A..
Goes Far to Help Caus^L '

Dr. C. D. Bayfield,' of Peace River 
Crossing, Alberta, arrived in St. John on 
Monday evening art his way to-the front 
where he will join the Army Medical 
Corps. Dr. Boy field went into the far 
northwest when the country was very 
sparsely settled, but he -asserts that ere 
long large cities will have grown up 
there. Like unto Young Lochinvar, he 
now comes “out of the west” at the call

the. bogle, , and. the tramp at armed - 
feet. Dr. Bayfield was bora in Prince 
Edward Island and this to Ms first trip 
to the easUn. twenty years.
Will Open Soon.

That the Farits coi 
returned soIdierS wil 
a few days is til £ 
from official sources.

secretary,

cause, is 
sonsOFON

OF THESE HERE AT HOME. NO M<
PATRIOTISM AND SELF-DENIAL COULD BE___ .—
MORE CALCULATED TO CARRY CONVICTION TO THE HEAP 
ALL OUR GALLANT ALLIES.”

Referring to the Derby scheme, Mr. Asquith said the report 
Derby had only been sent to him Monday evening, and was now t 
ered by the members of the cabinet. Therefore, any statement rega 
government policy on this subject must be deferred. He indicated, 
that another chance would be given those who had not yet responded,

“Those who have been disposed to hang back may now seixe the ____
set them by the mass of their fellow countrymen.” r*\ lieved that the
MONRO AND KITCHENER ADVISED WITHDRAWAL. ^how roéxteL

“The retirement,” he continued, “was an operation of peculiar hazard, for the he, be.lieve\to be du.c fntlrely to the ***** drivc’ the7 arc convinced, will be Germany's last desperate life

^“‘toth planes was removed wit^erfect rereM^. THETOTAL CAS-

iN WERE TWO MILITARY AND ONE NAVAL, WOUNDED.
I m rote that the hew will t.k the eitUtst opportunity to eipmi itt

HD

era!was

published. 
Mr. Asquith interjected: " “The gov-

SnMr1 "e-ved uen-
Mr. " 1 ■® lia

T^ARM for sale, thre 
'Bellisle station. A] 

Benson, Shannon post oi
General Benson promised to make an 

effort to have better accommodations ar
ranged for the officers and men of the 
69th. He would request that any 
changes be made that t 
the hour would «justify, 
one! Dansereau and the officers were 
very thankful- The general made a fine 
impression on the men, and as his 
soldierly reputation had proceeded him 
to St. John and the men were delighted 
with Mm.

After the inspection of the battalion 
on the parade grounds the general, ac
companied by members of his staff and 
the commanding officers of the different 
military units in the city visited and in
spected the armory. The party on the 
tour of inspection included Major Gen
eral Bensbn, Colonel A. H. H. Powell, 
G. S. O, Lieutenant-Colonel H. Periey, 
Lieutenant-Colonel DesRosiers, Colonel 
A. H: Anderson, S. O. O-, Lieutenant- 
Colonel J, A. Dansereau, Lieutenant- 
Colonel F. W. Wedderbum add Major
L. W. Peters.

Major General Benson to g Fenian 
Raid veteran and- also saw a great deal 
of service in the South African War. 
He served as a staff officer in the opera
tions in the Orange Free State. He was 
present at Paardeberg, Poplar Gove, and 
Dreifontein. He was" one of the staff 
officers during the operations in the 
-Orange River Colony and also at Cape 
■Colony. Among his many medals to a 
Fenian Raid medal and the Queen’s 
Medal with three clasps.
-English Officers of “B” Company.

The following are the English officers 
of “B” company, 69th Battalion: Major 
R. H. K. Willans commanding, second 
in command, Captain Melvin C. W. 
Copeland, and Lieutenants W. H. Ellis, 
Charles T. DeGuise, W. A. Janitsch, O.
M. Froy, DeBeaujeu, W. E. Collier, B. 
G. Hart and C. Howell.

French Look for One More Smashing Drive 
Towards Paris—And the French Are Ready 
With Heaps of Ammunition.
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Joseph Rtinach, the military historian, says that Germany add Austria now 

possess four million soldiers;-exclusive of the Bulgare and Turks, distributed on 
the various fronts as follows: ,
On the Anglo-French front .............................
From Livonia to Galicia; Russian »W.
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elusion,” he said, “and I am certain 
that that is the view of the Irish
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, and tf this is pro
posed, under the present conditions and 
drtnimétances, X, for one, will oppose it 
by every mean in my power. I am 
convinced that it Would break up the

i De nerceiy resented and opposed, while 
in point of numbers its results would be 
ridiculously small.”

Mr. Redmond, turning in the direc
tion of Premier Asquith, served formal 
notice that the Irish party, under exist
ing circumstances, was opposed to any
thing of the kind, and he sincerely hoped 
that ip the interest of the country and 
of the speedy and successful termination 
of the war the government would make 
no such proposal.
His Heart in Right -Place.

“G. , ‘- victory and peace Immediately,” says Gabriel Hanotaux.
liter ruin. That is why I believe that she again is 
the iron circle which is strangling hér.

‘--------«-«need than it is denied: That only means
i opinion. Everybody knows that Germany has 

produC£ to **** a few .months; The 
M_ .her military chiefs to run the enormous risk of playing i 

fern between the pan-Gemlaniefa. yrho wiht 
atid the masses who are clamoring for peace. The Kaiser 

an impressive and rapid blow on the battlefield by 
t piety will play its trump card.

“Germany to Choking. Everything leads to tfaa belief that she is about to 
try to overwhelm us in one tremendous and agonising onrush.” •-

Well-informed opinion is that the blow on the French front will be «1^.^ 
at Paris rather than in Flanders, with the object of entering the capital and 
seiring the billion-dollar gold reserve of the Bank of France.

Although the Belgian government's principal ammunition works were de
stroyed ». weak ago, the front in France is held to be overwhelmingly muni- 
tioned* It is almost tfiree months since the Champagne offensive. Guns and shells 
have been steadily piling up ever since. French military authorities say their 
gunners will be able to keep down fire within the limit of supply.

Several batteries of Austrian 16-incli guns are known to be en route to

-
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“Finally, what, perhaps; is as important as anything, we want to counter
act the advantage the enemy has over us in a single direction, by greater unity 
and concerted strategic: control among the allies. The staff conferences, inau
gurate^ in Paris a fortnight ago, will mean a greater concentration of purpose, 
co-ordination of -jüMû, «economy of energy and effectiveness of action.”

In closine. jMr.yAaquith referred to the speech of Lloyd George, minister

“I with" the minister of munitions that, while at this or that moment 
the superficial facts of the campaign seem against us, the facts that really, in Ç. B. Stanton, the miners’ leader, who 
tj^i long rqn* matter, are steady and growing on our side. There has been- in- succeeded to the late James Kier Har- 
thia- war, ,as in other wars, an abundance of error and miscalculations on both die’s seat for Merthyr Tydfil, introduced 
Sides; but our will has never wavered for a moment, and our fighting résout«1, himself to the house in a breezy, uncere- 
botb in men and material, are becoming more ample, better organized and bet- motions but pointed speech, in which-he 
ter mobilized for the purposes of victory.” referred to “the hypocritical nonsense of

• Great Britain, he said, already has a fighting force in the various theatres of saying that the people were afraid of
1,250,000 men, and as the wastage is enormous the country must aim at get- conscription.”
ting every man of military age who is physically qualified. “If the men would not volunteer,” he

The premier pointed out that whatever system was adopted to obtain the continued, “they must be fetched; if
services of these men, deductions must be made before it was possible to ar- the country was good enough to live in
rive at the recruitahle maximum which the country must seek to obtain. He was good enough to fight for,” add- 
regretted be was unable to give the results of the Earl of Derby’s recruiting tog! 
system. The figures had not reached him until last tight, and the inferences to 
be drawn required careful attention. -,

Applications to enlist under the Derby plan had been made from distant 
ig Kong and Rhodesia.

, .“This is a commentary on the lethargy of those at' home who have not re
sponded to the call,” he said.

“LET THOSE WHO HAVE HUNG BACK, FOR GOOD OR BAD REA
SONS. .SEIZE THE OPPORTUNITY EVEN NOW OF FOLLOWING THE 
EXAMPLE PATRIOTICALLY SET THEM BY THE GREAT 
THE PEOPLE.” 1-
MKN WANTED FOR NEW FORMATIONS.

A large proportion of the wounded, the prettier said, was able to return to • 
duty, hdt to addition to keeping up the present armies to their nominal strengthSSTiK? &JT ÊS'ÏSrSÜ STXISrj
far as was consistent with provision for national necr—'—**—•
n^“dM‘e^Id °f emPl07ment’ UPOD '

Turning to the Dardanelles campaign, Premier A
“It was witit deep reluctance that we sanctioned the withdrawal, especially 

from Anzac, where cur Australian and New Zealand kinsmen won undying 
fame. This withdrawal did not involve withdrawal from Helles (at the tip of 
Gallippli), where our combined naval and military forces commanded the en
trance to the Straits.

“Everything was brought off, except some stores ind six guns, wMch 
destroyed.” - ' jjBÉtaÈ ' ‘

The premier said the men withdrawn, after a short and much needed rest, 
would proceed to a new theatre of operations. He paid warm tribute to Gen
erals Monro and BirdWood. ' V.: ■ ■ u ilîM-
iMPORTANt DECISIONS AT WAR COUNCIL. ■" iiWI
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Donation, for Christmas Dinner. Dr. ^ medic¥ ln ^ j
The good people of St. John are al- Miss Ada Burns, neufi-,-appointed ma-are,IMS',s a

soldiers of the 69th Battalion. Colonel met at the home on Saturday afternoon 
Dansereau and Major Willans are In re- to allot the rooms and to disco» plans 
ceipt of a number of letters from promi- for the completion of the arrangements 
nent dtlaens promising donations of one Dr. Logie said that the outfit provided 
kind and another for this occasion. by the government will be in place this 
Stoves Being Erected. week and the various committees of the

Women’s Canadian Club will then be
Stoves were being erected yesterday at able to instal the additional furnishings 

the exMbitlon building, where the boys they wish to provide, 
of the 116th will take up their quarters. The recreation and reading, rooms are 
The agricultural building i» having many available now and a sub-committee, 
stoves Installed and it to sure {o be com- headed by Mrs. W. S, Fisher, met on 
fortable for the boys. Cots are being the same afternoon to make final ar- 
btilt with rapidity and the building to rangements for fitting them np. 
spic and span and should make a first The committee which are concerned 
class place for the boys of the 115th to with the furnishing of bedrooms, dining 
spend the winter. room and pantry have their work well
Second Pay Day Yesterday. and the rooms will be as com-

, - U , fortable as possible. Volunteers from
Yesterday was the seconâ pay day in the dab have been at work this week 

tte history of thebattalion. About unpacking the goods, putting them in 
*2,500 was paid out, and each check place making up beds, etc 
averaged about *18. -They ran anywhere 
from *10 to *88. The pay day was un
usually early on account of Christmas, 
and the boys were eager to get their 
money. Thev fined up at the MIH street 
office and as their names were called 
out came forward and secured their 
check. Later they marched ln a body 
to tte bank, where they had their checks 
cashed.

The Catholic members of the 69th bat
talion will .attend midnight 
Christmas eve ln the armory, celebrated 
by their chaplain, Rev. Father Faquin,
S. J. An altar will be erected at one end 
of the armory. • s-' , - v
From Pedagogue to Private,

Ralph McKenzie, instructor of man
ual training at the Riverside Consoli
dated school, has given up 1 
and it is his intention to enlist 
seas service. His brother, William Mc
Kenzie, to now serving at the front with 
the Canadian Field Artillery., . y.
Lieutenant Key Coming Here. ' (

Lieutenant J. Key, the Army Service 
Corps officer, who has been stationed in 
Fredericton for the past two months, has 
been transferred to St. John, where he 
will assume charge of the depot of bar
rack stores. Hto successor at Frederic
ton to Lieutenant G. M. Underwood. '
Provisional Lieutenant.

Charles F. Randolph and Leon A. H.
Thurrott, of Fredericton, have been ga
zetted as provisional lieutenants, super
numerary, In the 71st York Regiment.
Is Appointed Adjutant. '■

Captain G. F. O’Grady, formerly 8th 
battalion, Winnipeg, has been appointed 
adjutant of the 15th battalion, succeed
ing Captain Trumbull Warren, of To
ronto, killed in action. The new adjut
ant is a grandsbn of the late Colonel 
Maunsell, formerly commandant of No.
8 Military Depot
Fredericton Auto Men Apply.

A '■ npmber of Fredericton automobile 
drivers and mechanics have applied for 
enlistment with the Mechanical Trans-
port Drivers’ Corps now being recruited “Look here,” said Mr. Fatthedd’ 
t -idhIÜii "monff *ro Harold angrily, "I’m not going to stand this
J. Walker, P. Moore, William Tirrell, R. sort of thing any longer. That brother 

ettany _ and Thomas Emack, of that of yours called me a fool today, and in 
îh Gunner Pra*er Townsend, of public, too.” “That’s just like Tom."
the 36th overseas battery. Mr. Walker !■ 
is tte proprietor of ^ gents' furnishing
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France,

New York, Dec. 20- 
six months commercial 
negotiated by eight Loi 
banks and trust compal 
try, became effective to 
ers paid their proport 
tions to the National Ci 
stitution In turn dits rib

1TWO FREDERICTON AND,
We have so much more than any 

other people on earth to stand up for, 
and' it is at a time like this that we 
must really find ourselves.”

v

part of the empire, who had come to 
fight for the old Motherland, Would 
think when theÿ discovered what slack
ers there were here. Some of these, he 
said, had married to dod- »•-=- — 
sponsibUitie*. and were" t 
selves brtnnd the garments 
men folk.
dared, ^sltelSro^ed ^ 

best for all, and the press
work in the best days « ____ ,
glory. The country was capable of do
ing Infinitely more than it had done.

Sir Edward Catsdn feared : that the 
vote was too late and was not large 
enough. He believed-that the country, 
Ireland included, was prepared to agree 
to any measures that would bring vic
tory. If the premier asked for con
scription, as a result of the - Derby re^ 
cruiting figures, he would do

poll, and asked why, when the opera
tions had failed in August, the men had 
been left until December in a “kind , of 
hdl.”

James Parker, Labor member, speak
ing in behalf of the Xaborltes, declared:.

“We are prepared to fight against con
scription as hard as we have fought to 
get men into the army under the-volun
tary system.”

Several of the ..ptepibers expressed 
themselves in favor of conscription.
Gen. Hamilton “Writer of Distinction."

Replying to Sir Edward Carson’s com
plaint that the-government had failed to 
give out adequate news of the Gallipoli 
operations, and his. remark that “now 
the government hurls the withdrawal 
from two points at the nation as if it 
were a kind of victory,” H. j. Tennant, 
parliamentary undersecretary of the war 
office, said: • .... ..

“General Ian Hamilton’s despatch 
reached the war office yesterday. The 
general to a writer of distinction, and 
has ttikep time to polish his periods.”

Mr. Tennant deplored the language 
used by Sir Edward Carson, and de
clared that the latter’s representations 
of the .government as dilly-dallying In 
Gallipoli was not; a truthful 
tation of the facts.. ' “ ,
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Ottawa, -Decs 21—Maritime province dazua__ _ . . . . . files in the midnight list follow:
SEVENTH BATTALION-Wounded, Wm. F. Anderson, Fredericton (PL

B ) B ATTALION—Wounded : Harry Smith, Fredericton (N.

Seriously Ifi-Ueutenant Garnet W. Harris, Bear River (N, S.) 
TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION—Very seriously, wounded: William G. 

Johns, St. Paul (Minn.)
Died of wounds: Samuel Snow, Harbor Grace (Nfld.)
Wounded/ Waller Stubbard, South Bar (C B.)
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION—Seriously wounded: Vaughan L M, 

Henshaw. England, formerly of St John. (Previously reported). * *
SIXTH FIELD COMPANY DIVISIONAL ENGINEERS -Wounded: 

Sapper Alfred Burch, 178 Pitt street St John (N. B.)
St John’s, Nfld, Dec. 21—Today's casualties in tte Newfoundland regf- 

ment are :
lieutenant Richard Shepard, St. John’s, seriously iff.
Gordon Bestow, St. John's, wounded. ' V jfc
Hugh Bowden, seriously ill, Wesley ville (Nfld.)

said:

New York, Dec. 20—Frederick Metz- 
ler, held with others in connection with 
alleged plots to embarrass the Allies by 
hindering the manufacture of, or destroy
ing munitions, made a full statement to 
the federal authorities today concern
ing the activities of Paul Koenig, of the 
Hamburg-American line. Koenig he 
said, had twenty-five agents in New 
York alone, and reported the results of 
hto investigation to Captain Von Papen, 
the German military attache.

According to Metzler, Koenig’s activi
ties through agents, extended to Que
bec, Burlington (Vt), Boston and Port
land (Me.), Hto activities in this city, 
Metsler charged further, brought into 
his possession .among other things, secret 
reports made by attaches of the Russian 
embassy on the results of test of speed 
boats in Long Island Sound. These, said 
he, Koenig got through Frederick Sche- 
leindl, of the National City Bank, now 
under arrest. Metzler charged that it 
was Koenig who sent George Fuchs to 
destroy the Welland Canal, but Fuchs, 
be said, reported, after visiting the canal, 
that its destruction could not be accom
plished at that time.

The authorities have evidence which 
they believe connects Koenig with the 
fire on the Atlantic transport liner Min
nehaha, though where this evidence was 
obtained they did not state. After mak
ing hto confession Metzler went before 
the grand jury. That body heard also 
witnesses from Buffalo, who testified 
concerning the Wellaid Canal plot.

It is believed that the grand jury will 
finish Its work by Wednesday of this 
week, and at that time indictments are 
expected. - -r.
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He continued: - - - - 1
“A fortnight ago a most important military conference was held in Paris, 

attended by representatives of the staffs of France, Russia, Italy and the United 
Kingdom. The leading strategical problems were fully discussed and certain 
most important conclusions reached with absolute unanimity.”

So far as the war as a whole went, Mr. Asquith said, it might be' that at 
this or that moment what could be called tte superficial facts of the campaign 
seemed to grow less. *

"But the fundamental facts, the facts that in. tte long run matter, are stead
ily and growingly on our side,” he continued. "There has been in this war 
an abundance of errors in calculation, but they have not been confined to our 
tide.' ' I

hto school 
for over- )

4

The Pig’s
to win the war. The government is fully recruiting campaign has proved-that the 
alive to the importance of maintaining patriotism of the country can Ire relied 
our industries and safeguarding our fin- upon to supply by voluntary effort fn 
ancial position. The premier into indi- the men 5Lto ca^vtiïe wuto® cated, however, that if certain conditions victorious ronchfston We 
are not fulfilled relative to recruiting, resolve to restot bveverv 
the government might be forced to ask power any attempt to briM into force a

» a. „i.h
and Labor members to join the govern
ment in these efforts.

Walter Runciman also particinated in 
the debate, endeavoring to show that, 
however the., additional ' million men 
were raised, the important industries of 
the country would be spared serious de
rangement, especially the export trades 

represen- which is so vital to the maintenance of 
exchange with foreign countries. ;,

Jg, in reply to various mem- The Irish party held a meeting lihthe 
had expressed, the fear that' house of commons today, John . Red- 

the government, in asking for a larger mond presiding, and affirmed its nn- 
army, V'as dot taking into account the shaken adherence to the ' resolution 
economic needs Of the country, Mr. Ten- adopted June 7, Opposing compulsory 
n®J*said: ' militaiy service, adding:

‘The reason the government is asking “Ail that has occurred since more than 
for this additional million men is that justifies the attitude then taken by theis -Sr

Paddy Dolan bought 
loetd jeweler with a gu 
in order for twelve me 
months later Paddy 1 
cause it had stopped.

“You seem to have 
with it,” said the jew 

“A small one, sure en 
two months ago I wai 
and it fell into the troi 

“But you should hai 
fore,” said the jeweler.

“Sure, your honor,” 
brought it as soon as

"SO FAR AS WE ÎN THIS COUNTRY ARE CONCERNED—AND I 
KNOW AT.L OUR AT.ÎTFS ARE THF SAME-CUR WILL HAS NEVER 
WAVE^RT-, sno WfOMFNT. WHILE Otto wt/ihtthG RESOURCES. 
BOTH TV MEN AMD TN MATFIHAT BECOME EVERY MONTH MORE 
AMPT-E TN QUANTITY and better MOBILIZED AND ORGANIZED 
FOR THE PURPOSES OF THE CAMPAIGN."

Referring to tb. measure, recently tak-n to bring about closer co-operation 
among the AlV«s M-. A.oultb said ft was booed by *11 the nations concerned 
that this procedure would lead to great concentration of purpose, co-ordination 
of plans, common energy and effectiveness of action. He added it Was satis
factory. thru,oh not surprising, to know there was not one of the Allies “who 
Is not as determined as ourselves to wK the war. and to have nothing what
ever to do with separate peace, but to persist, at all costs, until our supreme and 
common purpose- la achieved.”

- our

She Wouldn’t Be Denied.
Tfiere was a .minister whose little 

daughter was very wilful, and one eve
ning, at bed-time, she refused to sleep 
without him. Her mother- went up
stairs. ‘Wow, Margery, you've to lie 
sown and be a good girl.” 
i Margtrfy l&y^down. When the mother 
had settled in her chair shfc heard a voice, 

thirsty. I want water. Let 
(laddie, bring some.” T.' ••

There was no answer. iThen a plain
tive weç voice, called, “Mpther, therri» a 

™y room. Let daddie kUl it.”
StiU there was no reply. After a fur- 

tter silence a peremptory call came, 
Mrs. Gray, Fse a very sick woman; I 

want my pastor at ohee "’—Weekly 
iSectSaaiiBaé M»ii£»i

man.
John Diflon’s Reply. men responsible for their failures must 

be removed. When a hot-water bi 
lunger of any use, mal; 
it for your rubber sp< 
hack a little higher th 
shapë in any desired 
brass eyelets in the co 
and hang on little l>r 
bathroom. The remal 
to cut a small circular 
lay soap, and so prove 
its slipping off the stai 
The edges may be pin

£ Replying to Premier Asquith’s speech 
John Dillon said:

“Before
hers“What is the use of sending popn. to be 

we sanctionthe fourth mil- .kd by men like those responsible, for 
lion of men we ought to be told what the Suvla Bay and Anzac failures?”
Is the basis of the government’s demand. John Redmond, the Irish Nationalist 
In no ease have the faiiures of the war ^wUh “i

thankfulness how magnificently the sit- 
uation had. been handled by Gen. Monro

y
C

been due to: hack of men, and before the 
government enforces conscription the replied hto wife. “He’s always blurting 

out family secrets.”
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_ marine journal
RELIABLE representative wanted, to
•** meet tue treiucii-i™..» ■ is e -■ $. ■ Jfl^wQRT OF ST JOHN,
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick Arrived,
at present. We wish to secure three or _
lour good men to represent us as local
and general i-gents. The special interest. Scnr Luda Porter, 285, Spragg, New 
taken in the fruit-growing business in with coal. :
New Brunswick offers exceptional op- Coastwise—Sfmr Granville, 
portunities for men of enterprise. We Qeared.
offer a permanent position and liberal 
pay to the right men. Stone 6 Welling
ton, Toronto, Ont,___________  sw-tf

THEBE Is a boom in the «ale of trees 
A in New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now In every unrepresent
ed district. Pay weekly; liberal terms,
Pelham Nttsety Co„ Toronto, Ont. tf.
- .Jt,--------!----------------------------•=

teachers wanted
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i nr ATTACK OF FEE: • ■
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à* Monday. Dec. SO. 
Sch Bluenose, for Windsor to load 

lumber. More
Bread

and .
Better

» • . ^

Bread

N received in the city 
■h,' who left here

ugh hts condition

Approval by Grant- 
Company—Men of 
Second Pay Day— 

■/to Be Opened.

Sixth,” is in a hospil 
ing with fever. Alt

to*

!Tuesday, Dec 21. 
West Indies viaStmr Chaleur, Hill,

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Bluenose, for Windsor, to load 

lumber.
A. L. Ban- 
Knight of BSa’JSftS BatiS:

ly fit condition, and is allowed out by 
ns during a short-*period of

R. De
S.

on

teee- remdts 
1C 132nd heie j

CANADIAN PORTS.
St Stephen, Dec IT—Sid, sch Virginia, 

Parrsboro.

the the day. , ,. . ( ... , ■
In a letter sent to his mother, he states 

that the symptoms of the disease 
known as. “French fever,” are somewhat 
similar to that of malaria, and that at 
times Vhen he is confined in the hospital, 
his temperature runs high. Lieutenant 
March has come through some heavy 
fighting in the trencjies and he gives 
some interesting accounts of thé bravery 
of the, khakied lads of his battalion.

His condition is gradually improving, 
and he is longing to get back, to the 
trenches. He is in a hospital hear that 
which is in' charge of Dr. McLaren, and 
some days ago lie enjoyed., supper with 
the doctor. His many' friends here' will 
hope for his speedy recovery: *

and aJmes
«e, [iWednesday, Dec. 22. 

it was inspected yesterday morning 
i, O. C, of the 6th Division and his 
U, G. S. O.
armation and on the arrival of the 
given. The battalion presented 
andmaster Labadie, played the first

IVXTANTED —A second class female 
’ ’ teacher for District No. 5, begin- 

Apply, stating

have been 
since the 1 as follows. -

December " ' 13—Ernest Geikie, John 
Drummond, Maple,Glen; Charles Kings
ton.

December U—John Street and oJseph 
Jehotski (Russians) ; Géo. Oak, Quarry- 
ville; Richard Gremley and Sydney Mat- 
chett, Newcastle, and Mr. Albert.

December IS—Henry McRae, Cough-

:
BRITISH PORTS.ning the New Year, 

salary to Headley Mowatt, Briggs 
Corner, R. R. No. 1. 12-26.

Liverpool, Dec 19—Ard, str St. Louis, 
New York.

Gibraltar, Dec 19—Ard str Italia, New

Kirkwall, Dec 19—Ard, str Frederick 
HI, New York.

Belfast, Dec 17—Ard, str Torr Head, 
Montreal.

Liverpool Dec 20—Ard, strs Domin
ion, Philadelphia; Géorgie, New York, 
Irishman, Montreal; Comishman, Gal
veston; Cameronia, New York; Empress 
of Fort William, Montreal

Hull, Dec 20—Ard, str Fremona,Mont-

•m•3
class tea/her forWANTED—First

’v School District No. 4, Parish of 
Grand Manan. Apply, stating salary 
and experience, Scott D. Guptill, Secre
tary to Trustees, Grand Harbour, N. B..

.

THIRTEEN ENLIST 
AT DORCHESTER

■RUSH TO ENLIST / 
AT CAMPBELLTON

« of the 69th then put the men 
k The general expressed himself
which the

Îlan. IDecember 16—Geo. Johnston and Leo 
Savage.

December 16—James Chambers, New
castle.

December 20—Geo. Russell and Gee. 
Landry. .t

There are now 88 who have been 
sworn In here.
- Joseph Tardy, of Newcastle, who was 
wounded at the Dardanelles, August 9, 
is back In the trenches. Mr. Tardy, who 
has three brothers and a brother-in-law 
at the front, had an unde killed In the 
Northwest Rebellion of 1885 and is the 
son of John Tardy, a veteran of the 
battle of Batoche.

Tomorrow night the recruiting rally 
will be in Nelson and Thursday night 
at Redbank.

All the clergymen of the town .gave 
special sermons on the war, urging re
cruits to offer, at one or other of their 
services Sunday last.

or third dass fe-,WANTED—Second 
* ' male teacher for School District No. 

2, Parishes, of Aberdeen and Kent, Car- 
leton county. (District rated poor.) Ap
ply, stating salary, to K. McIntosh Ken
neth, Glassville, R. F. D, Carleton Coun- 

34841-12-29

commanding officer and 
orthy Canadians to follow in the 
lave gone before. -

w

OUR SOLOIEBSi 
" HOME AID ABROAD

lishment. Last week nine- recruits 
enlisted in Fredericton.
Sons in Khaki, ■ S /

real.
ty- London, Dec 19-i-Ard, str Shenandoah, 

Halifax.
.Glasgow, Dec 21—Ard, stmr Camero- 

nia, New York.
Liverpool, Dec 20—Ard, stmrs: Scan

dinavian, Kronstadt, St John.
Liverpool, Dec 20—Ard, stmrs Domin

ion, Philaddphia; Irishman, Montreal; 
Cameronia, New York; Empress of Fort 
William, Montreal.

Hull, —Dec 20—Ard, stmr Fremona, 
Montreal.

London, Dec 19—Ard, stmr Shenan
doah, Halifax.

Dublin, Dec 17—Ard, stmr tiowth 
Head, Moore, New Orleans via Belfast.

dass femaleWA NTED—Second
teacher for Darling’s Island school. 

Apply, stating salary, to Jas. R. Hen
derson, ' secretary, Nauwigewauk, 
King’s County (N. B.) 34956-12-22.

Dorchester, Dec. 20—(Special)—A re
cruiting meeting was hdd herein Hick
man’s Hall this evening at which the 
speakers were, Capt. Tilley; chief recruit
ing officer for the province, Judge Jonah, 
Hon. C. M. Lege re, of Memramcook; F. 
Sproul, of Hampton, and Lieut. Carter 
of the 26th Battalion, invalided home 
from the front. The Dorchester Comet 
Band was in attendance and rendered 
several patriotic sdections. J. H. Hick
man acted as chairman and introduced 
Capt. Tilley as the first speaker. Capt 
Tilley referred to the fact that New 
Brunswick had raised some 7,000 recruits 
but that more men were needed, as five 
regiments .’were wanted at once. He 
closed by appealing for volunteers.

C. M. Legere was the next speaker, 
and spoke on behalf of the Acadian peo
ple, urging them to enlist.

Judge Jonah, of Sussex, spoke along 
general- lines and made an excellent-re
cruiting Speech, stating that he was not 
in favor of the voluntary system but 
favored conscription.

Lieut. Carter of the 26th Battalion 
followed Judge Jonah and dealt with the 
war situation in the different spheres. 
He is a Westmorland county -boy, being 
a native of Point De Bute and is a 
nephew of" Mrs. J. R. Taylor of Dor
chester. Lieut. Carter dosed by calling 
for recruits.

F. M. Sproul, of Hampton, was the 
last speaker and delivered a vigorous 
recruiting spéech.

Dorchester has enlisted some fifty- 
three recruits since the' outbre-k of the 
war, which is a large percentage of the 
male' population.

Those enlisted tonight were:
WHI C. Bowser, Roy Bishop, I. 

Oblenes, John Grant, Cecil Milton, Geo. 
•CapJ, Alfred Milton, Bert A. Connors, 
Alex. Fraser, Stephen Milton, Ernest 
Getson, Milton Hamilton, Joseph W. L. 
Hebert.

, Capt. Tiljey at the close of 1 
ing Stated U was " on of tHe best

GENERAL CHRISTIAN DE WET. Campbell ton, Dec. 20—(Spedal)—Re
cruiting for the 132nd North tihore Bat
talion is still going with a swing. To 
date there have been enrolled here 194 
men, besides about 27 men at Dalhousie. 
Last week’s recruiting figures are as fol
lows: December, 12; 14th, 4; 15th, 1; 
16th, 8; 17th, 5; 18th, 5; a total of 80.

Today the recruiting officers were kept 
busy, deven men having been signed on. 
This morning Capt. McKay went to Jac
quet River and returned on the evening 
local' with thirteen men for the Camp- 
bellton detachment, and one for. the Dal- 
hoffsie detachment, making a total of 25 
men for the day—a splendid day’s work. 
This makes the total number of men en
rolled in Restigouche, 222 and the pros
pects are bright for the raising of the 
complement of 800 for the battalion be- 
for the new year. '

at Middle Sackville and the Aca- 
portion of our population are doing 
part in the great empire cause. u 

y shown by the fact that four sons 
tephen Devarenne now wear the 
s uniform. Two of the sons are 
the 55th in England, two .others 
just enlisted with the 146th, while 

th sought to enlist but was turned 
i owing to some defect pf the eyes.
tn From Military College.

of treason at Bloemfontein, South 
Africa, in last June, has been released 
from prison, as have 118 other high 
treason prisoners, according I 
spatch to Reuter’s Telegram 
from Johannesburg.

They were allowed to go on payment 
of their fines and on condition that they 
abstain from participation in politics, 
that they neither attend nor take part 
in public meetings, and that they do not 
leave their districts'Without permission.

DeWet was sentenced to serve six
years in prison and to pay a fine of......

An English paper states that from one 
prominent Jewish family alone, in Eng
land, no less than thirty-nine persons are 
today serving on the different fronts. A 
movement has been started and is grow
ing rapidly for the authorization and 
establishment of a unit which shall be 
recruited altogether from the Jewish 
poprjation of the British Isles. .... :..
Gives Her Third Son Gladly.

On giving her third son for the de
fence of the empire Mrs. R. V: Earle, of 
86 Crown street, wrote yesterday.. to 
the commanding officer of the llStfi, Col. 
Wedderbnm, as follows: “I am willing 
and proud for my boy to join the sol
diers, as he has already two brothers 
there, one in England and the other in 
France.”

In reply the adjutant, Capt. Sprenger 
of the 115th, wrote: “Madam,—I am 
directed by the officer commanding to 
thank you for the unselfish manner in 
which you have offered your third son. 
We feel as proud to accept your hoy as 
you are to let him go.”

FOR SAL* to a de- 
Company

"D'ARM for sale, three miles from 
■Bellisle station. Apply, Elnathen 

Benson, Shannon post office. Queens Co.

.-if: 1
We with to thank the public, 

for their continued patronage 
and to intimate that our new 
term begins Monday, Janu
ary third.

aitermastcr-Sergeant Drysdale, Ser- 
t, Cashen, Sergeant Goss and Ser- 
t Livingstone, of the 86th Overseas 
:ry, have returned from Kingston 
-), wher they were taking a six 
s’ artillery course.
ael Black O, C Pro Tern.
recent letter from Lieutenant-Col- 
Black, now In France, states that 
nel Smart, who is first in command 
îe 2nd Brigade, C. M. R, has been 
ed to return to England owing to 
is. Colonel Black, who is second iu 
nand of the 6th, is in charge dur- 
the absence of Colonel Smart, 
his letter, CoL Black said'that the 

ville boys were all well He said 
■ad just seen Arthur Glllia and 
: other fellows sitting in the mud, 
a coke fire and an old oil can, fry- 

bacon.
Far to Help Ciug^*

; C. D. Bayfield*' of Peace River 
sing, Alberta, arrived in 8ti John on 
day evening, oti his way to- the front 
e he will join the Army Medical 

. Dr. Befffleld went into the far 
iwest whén the country was very 
lely settled, bat he asserts that etc 

large cities will have grown up 
i. Like unto Young Lochinvar, he 
comes “out of the west” at the call 
ie. bugle, and. the tramp of armed ■ 

Dr. Bayfield was bora in Prince 
ard Island and this is his first trip
le east-in twenty years. . ,
Open Soon.
iat the Parks coi 
Tied soldier*, wil 

days is Wil 
i official sources.

in. FOREIGN JORTS,
New York, Dec 29—Ard, str St Paul, 

Liverpool.
Bordeaux, Dec 29—Ard, str Lafayette, 

New York.

FIFTY CHIUS 
MX FROM PIPE

i
CONSULAR CONSPIRATOR.

Eastport, -Dec 17—Ard and sld, sch 
Rebççca M Walls, New York for Calais. 

New Haven, Dec 17—Ard, sçh W E BOTH VAUGHAN BOTS 
HAVE BEEN INJURED

h W L Tuck, South Amboy.
Sld Déc 17—Sch Sarah Eaton, New 

York.
• Gloucester, Dec 17^Ard, schs Laura 
C Hall, Weymouth; Ida M, do; Etta 
Mildred, Port LaTour (N S.)

New York, Dec 17^-Ard, sch Rhode 
Holmes, St George.

Boothbay Harbor, Dec 16—Ard and 
sld, schs Leonard C, Boston for Parrs
boro; Ella Cliftoti, do for Stockton; A 
J Sterling, do for Wolf ville.

Bosfim, Dec 17-Cld, schs Laura C 
Hall; Windsor; Abbfe Keast, Parrsboro. 

Sld Dec lT—Sch Helen G Klng^tock-

Wednesday, Dec. 22.
Commissioner Wigmore yesterday 

afternoon exhibited at city hall about 
126 pounds of lead and a large rock 
which he said had impeded the progress 
of the cleaning apparatus at Silver Falls. 
The removal of this matter, he said, was 
sufficient to appreciably increase the 
pressure through this main.

At present the commissioner is clean
ing the 12-inch main running from Little 
Rhrer—-from the latter point to the One 
Mile House, a distance of slightly 
than four miles. He states that-in the 

'cleaning process he finds that this main 
is in almost perfect condition and is bet
ter than pipe laid more recently. This 
main, which was laid in 1857, he said, 
was condemned Several years ago, but
Ware e°"vin<*d “w k B°o<i <<"

In the section of the 12-inch niairi 
from Little River extending about two 
andn-a half miles toward the city, fifty 
cartioadsruf material were taken from 
the pipe, including all manner of debris 
and waste. In several places lead trickled 
through which partially choked the sup
ply. Yesterday afternoon workmen 
started at the One Mile House. It is 
believed that the entire work will be 
completed within a week.

Commissioner Wigmore stated that in 
all parts of the city the pressure has 
increased and one instance was cited by 
Commissioner Potts where a brass pipe 
burst three times in a Germain street 
house because of the greatly increased 
pressure.

The two 84-inch mains and the 12- 
Itich main wiU have been thoroughly 
cleaned at the completion of present 
operations and it is possible that some 
step may be taken immediately to ex
tend the work through the city. -

MISS MAY DAVIS, HURT
IN TAXI-CAB RUNAWAY, 

EXPECTED TO RECOVER

'

& KERR, Principal
■:

Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Smith have re
ceived a letter from Mrs. H. Henshaw, 
who is now in England, which tells of 
thé injuries received by her 
spn Vaughan, a private in the

Private Vaughan was, Vé^'seriousfy 
wounded in the abdomen and has under
gone four operations, and M1 how .consid
ered to be on the road to " recovery, by 
physicians in attendance. Her eldest 
son, Eldon, who also left with the 26th, 
has been transferred to the 12th bat
talion under Ljcüfc. Col. Mcl-eod.

Eldon met, with a painful accident in 
London before going to the front, and 
has b«fri confined to the hospital until 
quite wèeétiy. Mrs. Henshaw, who has 
been to the Canary Isles for a rest is 
now back in England assisting in nursing 
her boys.

DEATHS Appointed Recruiting Officer for North 
phore,---,v'v'Vf • • '

J. B. Hachey, M.P.P., has recently 
been appointed recruiting officer for the 
county of Gloucester. The North Shore 
Battalion is rapidly filling up and the 
Curling rink at Bathurst has been ap
proved of by the authorities at Halifax 
for the quartering of troops. It is an
ticipated that Bathurst and the county 

■-.J will give a full company for the ne%bjijk-j
talion before the first o^tht year. JÇbL 
Mersereau states that two officers wijj be 
sent from Chatham to Bathurst to assist 
in the drilling of the recruits. 
Equipment for 132nd is Issued.

The Chatham World states that Quar
ter Master Dundan of the 182nd has re- 

■ y ' cently received several ton* of clothing
and other equipment for his regimept, 
all packed in large cases, and is dlstribut- 

Franz Bopp, German Consul-General ing it to the different recruiting centres, 
at San Francisco, who is accused of in-, 
citing J. H, Von Koolbergen to blow up 
tunnels on the C, P. R.

ingest
ibat-HARRIS—At Sagwa Station, on the 

21st inst, Hden, beloved daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O. Harris, leav
ing her parents, twbi-brothers and four 
sisters to mourn, "ma 

Funeral Thursday: Interment at Har
vey Station.

HARRIS—At Sagwa Station, on the 
■Stk insL, Basil Q, beloved-son of Mr.

more

ton.
XPortland, Dec 17—Ard, str Dorti- 

brook^ Sunderland (Bffg) ; seh Percy C, 
Boston.

Sld Dec 17—Str Welshman, Liverpool: 
Bergen, Dec 21—Ard,- stmr Kristian-

. . ^InHdrA-NW,YeH£r *go&.*rjï(n»>Oi
ALEXANDER—Suddenly, .Sunday Conshmtino^NCTr Yw*. 8tmr VeSeilefg

ntworth street, leaving , his witi and Dec 18-Sld, stmr In^eb/; Avonmouth 
/ softs-ttf- mourn their loss. Dock.

Calais, Dec 19—Ard, scWr Rebecca M 
Walls. New York., :

Eastport, Dec 19-^Ard, scjir Willie L 
Maxwell, New York.

Dec 19—Sld from Sandwich, schr 
Charles C Lister.

New York, Dec 91—Ard, stmr Cali
fornian, Glasgow.

Çify Island, Dec 19—Ard, schr Wan- 
ol%, Perth Amboy for fjfc Jobtt (anchor?

Delaware Breakwater, Déc 18—Ard, 
schr Penhook, Belize ; Stmr Manchester 

. Exchange, St John. "
Boston, Dec 18—Ard, sçhrs S>«an N 

Pickering, Perth Amboy; CMlâe Harold, 
do for Calais.

|
nth Mts. Tfanmas O. Harris,- aged 20

■ fl

of the meet-

he had ever attended and that the num
ber enrolled was most gratifying.

F. W. SUMNER SAILS ON
VISIT TO CANADA.

Halifax Girl to Marry a Commander in 
the Royal Navy,.

R P.i L 
blac

DEMAND FOicent home for 
opened within 
ahitouncement

ÇK FOX PELTS
P.XB. felanfl, Dec. 20- 

The fox industry of the IsUrid; which 
suffered a severe set back1*! the outbreak 
of the war, is. beginning’ to aksuhiç a 
more encouraging aspect owing to tHë' 
presence here of a buyer tor a -New York 
house, James S. Hanson, representing 
Max Walfsohn, raw fur deniers. ’Hé has 
purchased outright or contracted for 
about 150 skins. He is having the anim
als taken to Summerside and there 
slaughtered by injections of morphine. 
The pelt which Mr. Hanson is most anx
ious to secure is very dark in color, a 
blue-black with about one-third light 
silver on the rump. The hair must be 
fine and silky.

I 1Charlottetown;
JWS-

LIBUTENANT McLBOD IS
OUT OF DANGER.

Logie, medical officer in charge;

at the home on Saturday afternoon 
Ilot the rooms and to discuss plans 
he completion,of the arrangenaents. 
-ogie said that the outfit provided 

Hp government will be In place tills 
■and the various committees of the 

len’s Canadian Club wil] then be 
to instal the additional furnishings 
wish to provide. < 

recreation and reading, room* are 
able now and a sub-committee, 
ed by Mrs. W. S. Fisher, met on 
same afternoon to make final al
iments for fitting them up. 
le committee which are concerned 
the furnishing of bedroom*, dining 

i and pantry have their work well 
ind and the rooms will be as com
ble as possible. Volunteers from 
dub have been at work this week 
eking the goods, putting them in 
, making up beds, etc.

London, Dec. 21—Frederick W. Sum
ner, representative of New Brunswick, 

Fredericton, Dee. 21—Lieutenaht-CoL sailed on Friday for a : short visit to 
onel Harry F. McLeod, M. P., officer 
commanding the 12th reserve battalion, 
has passed the danger point in his ill
ness, and is on the way to recovery.
This information came tcf his mother,
Mrs. Joseph McLeod, this morning, in 
a cable from Captain (Dr.) Harry Mer
sereau, the colonel’s brother-in-law, wh6 
has been one of the doctors attending 
Lieutenant-Colonel McLeod at the Cana
dian Hospital at Shomdiffe.

! Brief Despatches.blé
Canada.

The marriage haS been arranged to 
take place soon of Commander Hon. 
Patrick Acheson, of the royal navy, and 
younger son of Earl and Countess Gos- 
ford, and Norah, daughter of Alfred 
Jones, of Halifax, and niece of Surgeon- 
General and Mrs. Carleton Jones.

«a vaÊn-îds .T.~ "

NEW YORK LOAN London, Dec. 22—Sarah Bernhardt is 
reported to be dying, according to a de
spatch from Paris to the Telegraph.

W. A. Nelson, of Fai trille, has pur
chased from Frank Flewwelling a piece 
of land on the Manewagonish Road on 
which he will erect a house.

---------------- t
London, Dec. 21—An Athens despatch 

to Reuter’s Telegram Company says that 
a British submarine has sunk the Ger
man steamer Leros and, other craft in the 
Sea of Marmora.

Cape Codd Canal, Mass, Dec 19— 
Passed east, schr Harold B Cousens.

CHARTERS. '
Nor str Sygna, 2,464 tons, Sydney (C 

B) to Vladivostock, steel products, p t. 
dec. Sch Mary A Hall, 841 tons, Phila
delphia to Camden (Me.) $2. Sch
Moama, 884 tons, Philadelphia to St 
John, coal, p t '

New York, Dec. 20—The $60,000,000 
six. months commercial credit recently 
negotiated by eight London banks with 
banks and trust companies of this coun
try, became effective today. The lend
ers paid their proportionate subscrip
tions to the National City Bank, that In
stitution in turn ditsributing the money 
among various local depository banks to 
be withdrawn as conditions arise.

It is understood that the loan to 
secured by American securities deposit
ed in London, and the proceeds will be 
used chiefly for payment of grain and 
cotton bills. ~

“Can you keep a secret?” 
"Yes, if IPs worth repeating.”

Wednesday, Dec. 22.
R was stated at the hospital la*t night 

that Miss May Davis who was injured 
in the King street automobile accident 
yesterday, was still In a serious condi-

.

T
New York, Dec. 21-r-The steamship 

She was expected, however, to Californian, of the Anchor line, arrived
here tonight from Glasgow and Liver
pool with $2,500,000 in gold in her strong 
room, and an unknown amount in a 
square wooden case, -marked “British 
treasury notes.” ’

IWOUNDED Wm tion
recover.

Miss Davis was in a taxi, stopped in 
frdnt of th* 1 
pany when the 
take a parcel i 
the meantime the car started down the 
hill. The young lady seeing her pre
dicament jumped from the machine and 
In doing so struck her head on the pave
ment Dr. Alien Cleghom, of Toronto, 
and Dr. A. F. Emery attended her until 
removed to the hospital.

The car continued to the foot of the 
hill and turned over on colliding with' 
a head of granite paving atone*. Several 
pedestrians were nearly knocked down 
in its wild career. About $200 damage 
was done to the car, owned by the St. 
John Taxi Co, Ltd.

m» Dominion Express Com- 
chauffeur volunteered to 

into the office for her. In

' «
■\ OR STR, PHETOP ». 9. 4to PLOT TO BLOW 

BOP WELLAND CANAL
»How to Keep Young.

Paris, Dec. 21—The French wine crop 
of 1915, according to the government tax 
office announcement, is only about one- 
third as large as last year, being ap
proximately 477,009,000 gallons.

The total of old stocks of wines, as 
reported by the government, is only 
185,000,000 gallons.

Boston, Dec. 21—Bank Commissioner 
Thorndyke ruled today that the Anglo- 
French five per cent, fcônds are not legal 
investments for trust companies of Mass
achusetts. A few trust companies which 
told a small part of -the $600,000,000 Is
sue will dispose of it immediately, it 
was stated. The commission held that 
the state law does not permit such In
stitutions to invest In the securities of 
sny. foreign nation.

New York, Dec. 21—A news agency 
despatch from Paris today says.

The Gounaris party, comprising King 
Constantine’s neutrality supporters, has 
won 206 seats in the Greek parliament, 
with thirty districts yet to be heard 
from, say despatches from Athens. This 
is a majority of more than 100 in the 
chamber.

The other results thus far obtained 
show that 
tokls, thirty 
mier, and eleven of M. Dimitracopoulos 
were elected., ’

•J.f* «The best way to keep young is to as
sociate, as far as possible, with every
thing and everybody that is new and 
young. Both men and women get old 
by sticking to old ways, thinking old 
thoughts and always looking back on 
the past.

Look ahead If you want to keep 
young. Youth always thinks of what 
it Is going to go in the future, and 
forgets the failures of the past. It is 
not the go-ahead men who age rapidly; 
it is the men who stick in old ruts and 
follow out long-established rules and 
methods. Constant change and variety 
may be said to form one of the great 
secrets of youthfulness.

A woman should make a point of get
ting out as much as possible. Many 
people have said that the number of 
good4ooking girls has tremendously in- 
■( since the war began. It is be- 
oauseynore and more are being employ- 

get the change of scene and 
which Is so , necessary.—Pear-

*
Wednesday, Dec. to.

The Allah liner Pretorian docked last 
night "at West St. John at 9 o’clock. In
cluded in her passenger list was 106 
wounded soldiers, who had been In
valided back,to Canada. The trip was 
uneventful.

Among those in the city to meet the 
ship are Mr, and Mrs. Ross, of London 
(Ont.), who came to take charge of the 
body of their soldier son, which was 
brought over on the Pretorian, He went 
to the front with the first, Canadian 
contingent, was wounded and sent to 
England. His wounds were very severe 
and he did not recover. The body will 
be taken today to his home In Ontario 
and there interred.

Among the passengers was a young 
lieutenant who had been wounded in 
action and had been invalided home. Af
ter being wounded his betrothed, a Cana
dian girl journeyed across the Atlantic 
and there was married to her wounded 
soldier boy.

His wounds proved to he so severe 
that it was necessary to send him back 
to his home in Canada to recuperate. 
Needless to say, both the young lieuten
ant and his new commanding officer 
were glad to see once more the shore* 
of Canada and feel the terra firma of 
the good old Loyalist city beneath their 
feet..

iîff,
Cassell’s Tablets the Proved Remedy. 
;e them for all Kidney & Urinary Troubles. ;York, Dec. 20—Frederick Metz- 

eld with others in connection with mm
d plots to embarrass the Allies by 
ring the manufacture of, or destroy- 
limitions, made a full statement te 
edcral authorities today coneero- 
le activities of Paul Koenig, of the 
iurg-American line. Koenig he 
had twenty-five agents in New- 
alone, and reported the results of’ 
vestigation to Captain Von Papen, 
erman military attache. '
»rding to Metzler, Koenig’S activt- 
hrough agents, extended to Qee- 
lurlington (Vt), Boston and'Mft**' 
(Me.), His activities in tMs><8lS' 
er charged further,, brought••e»’ 
«session,among other things, seafet 
s made by attaches of the Russian 
sy on the results of test of speed 
in Long Island Sound. These, said 
oenig got through Frederick Sche- 
of the National City Bank, nerW 
arrest. Metzler charged that ft 

(oenig who sent George Fuchs to 
y the Welland Canal, but Fuchs» 
d, reported, after visiting the canal, 
ts destruction could not be accom- 
d at that time.

authorities have evidence which 
believe connects Koenig with the 
1 the Atlantic transport liner Min-’ 
a, though where this evidence was 
ed they did not state. After mak- 
s confession Metzler went before 
and jury. That body heard also 
ises from Buffalo, who testified 
ning the Wellaid Canal plot ■ 

believed that the grand jury will 
Its work by Wednesday of this 
and at that time indictment* art

VIn these trying complaints Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
of proved value. They restore perfect efficiency 

to the kidneys* by nourishing-the nerves which 
control kidney action, and thus enable th-3 system 
to get rid of:uric acid and other impurities which are the cause 
of Urinary Troubles, Dropsy, and Rheumatism.

Dr. Chas. Forshaw, D.Sc., F.C.S., etc., the well-known 
/ scientist, says : “ I have thorougWy tested Dr Cassell's Tablets, 
and can conscientiously recommehd therh as an eminently safe 
and effective remedy for all forms of nerve and bodily weak
ness. My knowledge of Dr. Cassell's Tablets leads me to the 
opinion that the ingredients form a remarkably potent medicine, 
quite safe for young and old in cases of nervous prostration, 
debility, anaemia, loss of flesh, malnutrition, children’s weak
ness, spinal and nerve paralysis, and many forms of stomach 
and kidney troubles.”

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets raise the vPal standard of the entire 
system, and thus promote kidney health and general health 
when other means fail.

are
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St. John County

Mrs. Christie A. Campbell et al to 
Mr*. Mary B. Campbell, property in 
Leinster street

Mrs. Sarah Day et al to Mrs. Mary 
E. Campbell, property in Leinster street.

Extra, of James Lowell to T. R. 
Sleeves, property in Lancaster.

Mrs. Eugenia B. Woodrow to Mrs. 
Grace L. Pickett, property in Charlotte 
street.
Kings County.

Percy Long to Fred Long, property in 
Studholm.

Fred Long to Ida S. Long, property 
in Studholm.

F. W. McGowan to Mary C. Mc
Gowan, two properties in Studholm.

J. D. O’Connell to Albert Mallery, 
property in Sussex.

Josephine- Smalley to Bertha A. Wil
lett, property in Westfield.

R. A. Willett to Bertha A. Willett, 
property in Westfield.
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The Pig’s Time,

Paddy Dolan bought a watch from the 
local jeweler with a guarantee to keep it 
in order for twelve months. About six 
months later Paddy took it back be
cause it had stopped.

“You seem to have had an accident 
with it,” said the jeweler.

“A small one, sure enough, sir. About 
two months ago I was feeding the pig, 
and it fell .into the trough.”

“But you should have brought it be
fore,” said the jeweler.

“Sure, your honor,” replied Paddy, “I 
brought it as soon as I could; we only 
killed thé pig yesterday.”—Weekly Scots
man.
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adherents of M. Theo- 

M. Rhallis, former pre-
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Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive. Restorative, Alterative, 
and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great Therapeutic value in all 
derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or 
young. They are the recognised home remedy for Nervous 
Breakdown, Nerve and Soinal Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, 
Rickets, St. Vitus’. Dance, Ansemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney 
Disease, Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, 
Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital Exhaustion,1 Loss of 
Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for 
Nursing Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life.

El Paso, Texas, Dec. 21—Six persons 
are said to have been killed during riot
ing in Juarez today. So far as is known 
there were no American casualties. Quiet 
was restored when General Banda, one 
of those who yesterday signed an agree
ment with the de facto government to 
turn over the Villa holdings, fled to the 
American side, and the Carranza consul 
here sent over 100,000 ‘pesos to pay the 
soldiers.

General Oacha sent a detachment to 
the race track to guard American-owned 
horses quartered there. Owners and at
tendants of the animals fled to the Am
erican side when rioting began. The dis
order was started by. about 800 former 
Villa soldiers, who reached Juarez today 
in desperate condition from lack of food, 
in arrears in pay. Learning the de facto

WILL RECRUIT FOR J40TH
BATTALION IN FREDERICTON

Fredericton, Dec. 21—(Special)—A let
ter from Colonel Fowler to Major Pin- 
combe, “C” company, 104th Battalion, 
which is quarterd here, states that he 
has "made strong representation at Otta- .
wa with regard to the clothing *nd x Salmon Creek Home Bereaved, 
eqmpment required by thejcomp^y and Thc home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
mgiecte that tlmy wiU arrive shortly. Poster 0f Salmon Creek, Queen’s coun- 
The letter st*t*iufuDrtî“fr1,that a “T: ty, has been sorely bereaved by the 
Bfhy of the 140th Battalion would be d'ath of the utile daughter, Helen Hil- 
organized here shortly, 1 died, aged four years and nine months.

. y -ri On Sunday, December 12, she was tak-
Another Plant Blown Up. m with diphtheria, and died the follow

ed gewater, N. J., Dec. 22—Tw* men ing Friday. Everything was done to 
are missing and twenty-five others were save her life, but all In vain. She was a 
injured yesterday by an explosion in the sunny and intelligent child, and her 
■Dextrine plant of the Corn Products early death came as a terrible blow to i government had homlnal possession of 
Refining Company at Shady Side, two bet parents whose sorrow is too deep for1 the town, they began looting, although 
miles from here. human sympathy to relieve. they were without arms.

û ê //s,*rltCA

SET A FREE SAMPLE H ~

Send .your nanu and address 
and 5 cants tor postage, tic., to 
Harold F. Ritchie &• Co., LU.. 
10, McCaul Street, Toronto, and . 
a (entrons sample tosll be mailed . 
vn- <ret of choree.

When a hot-water bag leaks and is no 
lunger of any. use, make a wall packet of 
it tor your rubber sponges. Cut the 
back a little higher than the front, and 
shapd in any desired pattern. Fasten 
brass eyelets in the comer of the back, 
and hang on little brass hooks in ■ the 
bathroom. The remainder can be used 
to cut a small circular disc on which to 
lay soap, and so prevent any danger of 
its slipping off the stand on to the floor. 
The edges may be pinked.

Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets It not procurable in your city send to the sole agents, 
Harold F. Ritchie * - Co.. Ltd., 10, McCaul Street, Toronto; 
one tube 50 cents, six tubes for the price. Of live.

Sole Proprietors Dr. Caetett’e Ce.. LU., Manchtdtr, tap.
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ok here,” said Mr. Fatthedde 
V, “I’m not going to stand this 
i thing any longer. That brother , 
ire called me a fool today, and' to:'
, too.” “That’s just like Tom,” 

his wife. “He’s always blurting * 
imily secrets."
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zUCrtellles.'. «hé was 
tkr arrival at Saigon, 
oh a voyage from Yc

Eighty Go Down.
London, Dec. 97-E 

engers and crew of 
’iotat lost their lives 
The remainder of ’m

board were Saved, "" ' 1 
Consol Reports J9 Dc

Washington, Dec. I 
Bps^were' dro 
of the Freni

■

Cietat, the consul at 
: to, the state depa 

leans were aboard. The 
Was torpedoed without 
o’clock on December $ 

. fifteen minutes.
V T The A’merican consol ) 

rescued were picked uj 
/M, ter they had been in I 
Iff hours. The torpedoed 

i reported was on her w 
*■ Chipa and Hawaii to f, 

lost included one worn» 
passenger, a stewardess

UK%tra-

m

Iritish Steamer Yeddo
London, Dec. 27—ThJ 

■ //' " ish steamship Yeddo, I 
November 24, for Bostoj 
has been sunk. Her cn
Rich Cargo Goes Dove

Boston, Dec. 27—-Th 
steamer Yeddo, bound 1 
New York from Caler 
by A. C. Lombard it 
consignees, at more thi 
though its' exact nature

* as the bills of lading k 
v rived. When last here,

* the Yeddo was comma 
Brennan, and carried 3 
crew of 60 men.

It is believed. she h 
■'( large amount of sklnij 

Indian products. ;
The Solveig Seized.

Washington, Dec. 2 
Solveig,- owned by the ' 
atlantic Company has 
by the French prise « 

appeal.
Va Norwegian 
B while in a 3
O pliers reachi 

a few days later. S« 
ownership was given as 
tabling the vessel.

Official advices ann 
demnation by a prize e 
Germany, of the Amfl 
Pass of Balemaha rear 
partment today. The 
take no action in eithes 
been passed on in ap

f

era

A

BELGIAN RELIEF 
USED STRIC

Ottawa, Dec. 27—M 
Belgian consul-general 
received a cabled deni 
mans, Belgian minis to 

. St. James, of the stej 
Rotterdam a few wee 

Jfepfact that 180,000 pouri 
i Bruges had been seize!

and that the Internat! 
mittee supplies the 1 

!1 turn, are compelled to

In reply to a queij 
the Belgian minister a 

“All foodstuffs hand 
population through ej 
lief remain strictly in I

■
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BUILDING DESTROYED 

IN FIRE; SISO,000DAMAGE

../til
3 j

ILACK OF
LONGER HAUL TO

CAUSES FREIGHT TIE-UP
- " 

DCnCKIl

.
'*... 'ww ?

„„ sari1 as?saiy&vi»*—
given to Berry these 
,uty minister of that h,

fa I Elliot

The serious part of it is that Valentine 
Robichaud, the superintendent iri charge 
of the work done on the Nepisiquit steel 
bridge, was apparently induced by Mr. 

ated Stewart to sign the account for 
Him»" ___ -™™™ — .
ands making his return as to work done on 
, for the Nepisiquit steel bridge and to make

____________I*, jjr. Stewart "claimed a declaration as to the correctness of his
luLiemem that that Goodwin was to pay the Stumpage return when both‘he and Mr- Stewart• due bv the on logs cut by him, but there is no evi- knew at the time that Rra^^dtofcon
anv and the dence that Goodwin ever paid any had never delivered à single yard of
timber Com- stumpage stone to the Nepisiquit steel bridge in***&- MrStewart said he could not tell 19I°- The return of the superintendent

bow many sleepers were cut on these was made out by Mr. Stewart and W«a
lands in 1912-18 but the sleepers cut declared to by Robichaud before Mr- 

with were sold by him to the Intercolonial St?WB.r*- ,, - , - „ ,
Railway. According to the evidence !" his eviiknce before me Valentine Thursday, Dec. 28. they roared above the rooftops the
given before me as to the cutting on Richaud admitted that b« did not w H Tborne & Ltd-s suffered tators stood aghast. |

by Berry to Vmost irregular and un- co^LTby the UMn^hrid^byStewart "V ston® to the Nepisiquit steel bridge, j“bout «S0JW0 loss night in a fire J°st “t this stage, the Are assume^

srstsrssu<* a loose way. His conduct in the ™fH0“J*e west and to what are called the mone^ d« a^d that thto $800’000 inaurance ***** among many .Fi” brands wj
^V°enA u°remy to,Dd be paid because he » vm the most dangerous
T nnrnro T rr^rocw winter, mid it seems very strange to me wo*fd /.or »• government . «* that has visited St. John in years, and disaster was inevitable.
■T LUMBER LICENSE. that none of this cutting ever came un- m £2£rifor a period the entlre block on ^8 ?» McAvity’s, in L. L. Sharpe & Son s
oticester County (N. B.) der the notice of William Hayden the * J*? ^th,^ h,^- h A^rn.dd street HP to Germain was in jeopardy, and in other stores farther up the street,
> claimed in this matter ^ ^ the district in which these 47to what bridge Zi his evi- : »» much ,0 that merchants all along the -ere busy, b,
............... ...............tte'ÆtteyA» stated that *-ce - to This particula'r voucher w« block were removing their valuables, j

JV A~J H Stew be went out to the Miramichi road on “d cvaslve ““d, Thousands of people from all ends of Uie | been crammed into the vault.

s »£ "s-Bi: s*uii“s,r ajuste” ï ss.'SLS'’l’ssütuïï

■Veniot .SAttîxmsrjg, « asiirsê'S°£iJ°tâS' tSlL’SZ^£S^, “*** «HJof logs had been cut on this fine land aspect to lumber being cut on these kTltabinson’s field in hauling stone oft AtJ1?,1P °,<:lock the alarm ot Are was top of the building. The window cas* 
on which no stumpage had been paid hinds. ®J“rd — sounded from box 6. Almost immedi- mgs were burned and merchandise stored

According to the^evidence of T G Hayden says he understood that Free- done h„t Rnbinsnn 8tely aftepwa«l • second alarm was in the top floor was being blistered and
Loggie, deputy minister of lands and man Goodwin was cutting, but heard he f , . ?8® , , e’ . rung in, from the same box, hustling all seared by the heat. It was a problem to
miffs, givef before us license No 2024 was on granted land. hK„led tn the «vaUable apparatus in the city to stop the Are from entering the building,
for the year 1914 was issued to A. J. H. Mr- Stewart’s operations on the lands the De™sey bridge by persons living in the s“ne- Fortunately the shoppers 1 he asbestos mats were suggested ami 
Stewart in the year 1918. A timber in Question were not very extensive and 1 the netohborhood^ofi  ̂their own prop- wfre 811 out of the store, and those few promptly a volunteer corps of clerks and
license covering the same lands as those the amount of stumpage which he should *rt These persons were paicTfor haifl- ^h.° rema‘ned “Tter 10 o’clock to com- "there set to the task. Fully half a ton
included in license No. 2024 was issued Lave P“id to the crown is not very large lin/tbe stone^but tiiev charged nothing' ?/cte Purchases were frightened away by of asbestos was carried to the threatened
to William G. White, president of the and would probahly not exceed the sum {“? 3 ston, b Y P* S the shouts of “Fire in the packing Portion. The sheeU wer tacked up in

It is not believed that any formal pro- Gloucester Lumber A Trading Pom of $400 or 8500. The attitude taken by “tl?!, V°,,,eIV„„.n room.” < the face of the fire, The roar could bel
tost has been made to the authorities, pany, Dec. 26, 1912. This license w% Mr- Stewart with respect to this mat- DeLnsev bridge stated that Robinson . Thig Paekin8 room was located on the heard outside but by grim determination
Those interested said last night that it transferred to A-J. H. Stewart ro Aprd 'tor of cutting on crofm lands is ap- have breA paid somewhere from third «opr of the Market square build- the fighters Won.out The asbestos kept
was a matter which in itself should in- 80, A. D.-1918. P I Patently that it is the duty of the of- m to $5 fJr the damage doJe to his land Î?», IWhen the flrst aPP*rat«S had ar-,back the flames, and then the big streams
voke the immediate and earnest atten- Mr. Loggie stated that no stumpage' «=«$ of the crown to find out if any- £ ^uUmr stone off hb nrooertv and he ?Tfd 4t was 9uite «rident that the blaze of water were brought in as remforce-
tion of the government. It was a mat- was paid with respect to the 1^™^ | one is cutting on crown land and to f^«stated tLtthAforemanwLtold b«»d gained much progress. Through the ; ments
ter which concerned not only the coal ered by license No. 2024 for the logging! collect the proper stumpage therefor and j by Mrs Robinson the wife of Frank windows on the third floor could be seen Water, however, poured Through the
merchants but people in general. season of 1912-1913, nor for the logging that there is no obligation upon him as ' Robinson that it would he all right to a great ma8s of flames. Within a short McAvity building, probably mflictinj_______________________  _________ „ 4»18-mPd^Wm«^ a licensee to infon/the cro^n/officers ^^0  ̂off hTs^6 ^e^To£ to The to rntij^ wj “susUijLi Y b^ii

at Sagwa. bvTMr«™»rt ' Uce,nse beld Not Praiseworthy. In my opinion, Franx Robinson was distinctly'and many spectators on learn- ed off in time. They also said that the
square müeTti^LteJt ,a„ It is very unfortunate in my Judgment d^^done ing the caU8e of the noise moved hastily retail department would be open for

westwardly by the Miramichi or Bath- th“j ground with respect to the matters very serious- ,-A5 Engines Not Used at First would not hamper their Christmas trade
tog toad “deastwardiy, roughly speak-^: “^U^rftoTAeo^e^n^^hoaS- t Mr-Stewart had no authority whatever 1 Within ten minutes after the first en- Tfie building of the Western Union 
Zd L ^,1Ver; Thfy are Sltu:l to t^M paS ir thJl^tog of the t° settle this claim or pay any money, gine appeared three streams of water Telegraph at the corner and that.occu
pied about four miles from the town of JWs p^sfd for the nrotcjtton of nron ?? J“dgmebt sb°uld not haIe were pouring water into the third floor Pied by Cowie & Edwards were in grave
Bathurst and the paroquet Radway runs VSl ‘"torfered in the matter at aU except to!direct.fcom y,, hydrants. The pressure péril. The latter .budding/waÿr water-
to the northward of the tract. 7 \ne Provinc<^-t«fes have referred the claim to the Depart- was it waa saitL -eriaterin^ «hove soaked time and time asfcih. but^cvënon the 27th of April A D. 1915, WU- ÏÏTJvo^cut- ment °f PubÜC | ^eoTy XnZ" The’firefn^T/derTh! then theTricks vrere * SdtoX

E’?Tdi7T31°t», « JwSS ?hoD,S3 « “S “ X »» w„,™ w™, u u », 

.-SL-aSts. „ *.«. Mard, g»fSMS!is .hSü“ SSÆV5U"îÆt m AïïÊriï
AS sssi. «a-Æ E51S;K» «ÿfvr sre-to: sans Srs.’tss 3wu&xs&nz'B'TtHr'Cl ZI,Zsmsys'ia.t&SLr-tor of the 20th of March I made a special ,?Jd to ,tem m ^ S rft“™ wh‘cb both of them building and closely fodowing they de- moraUzed- As it Was, one Of the streams
visit to Bass River with a view of look- „Pn Z ..Z 5"fw w“ absolutely' without any foun- tected that the fire was being driven ran wild tor » brief period and water

with rnmnlete. dinirtrvrntrilurnn tn the ing mre,ul!y into the matter and I beg T Jv Mr S3l," dation in fact. If this claim of Robin- upward. As, the fourth floor became «owed into the cellar where the storage
with, complete, dirinterratedness to the to *pnrt that I faded to find any sleep- ?ons ,were honest one it eould^not ablaze they found the futilty of operat- batteries operating the system are placed,
re-establishment of a durable peace, so ers cut this winter from the license held ^ to that t^w tomheî hfen “ecessary for Mr. Stewart to ing without engines. Some tittle time The Cellar Was flooded but fortunately
much desired. As long, however, as the by A. J, H. Stewart on Bass River, ’ îh“; S * fabricate an account and include it in was taken up in making connections. , the hhtteries remained intact,
belligerents themselves have not express- "either could I find out that there had ™^ *toblchaud\return m order to get back Three engines were located, No. 1 at! The N. B. Telephone Co. headquarters

^ been any cut this past winter, nor last f°d tbe^proper amount of stumpage col- the money he paid to Robinson. the corner of King and Prince William ln Chipniaa bill did not suffer from the
winter, from the said license, and if I {ected from the operators will indeed The disclosures made in the course of streets near the Bank of Montreal; mi- flrc, but it is beligved that some damAge 
had found any lumber cut out from said bo a difficult one. the inquiries which I have held in the other in front of M. R. A. Ltd. in King ha* teen caqsed by the cutting, of wires
license I would certainly have made a NEPISIQUIT STEEL BRIDGE. P«*t few months have convinced me that ; street, >nd a third in front of the West- which was qtifte necessary. I I
due return of it to your department.” fi, H « ln th*s and other matters coming under em Union Telegraph. The new motor »evéd probably that sevenri of the King

William H. O’Brien, one of the wit- Bathur,t> Gloucester Co, N. B. my notice, this man Valentine Robl- apparatus was on the scene promptly on street stores haïe suffered in this re-
nesses who was examined before me, It appears from the examination of chaud was simply a tool in the hands of the second call. Three streams were sPcct.
stated that he had worked on the lands the witnesses who gave evidence as to Wha^ver blame is to be îm- forced through this. Each of the steam Insurance,
at Bass River on lot 13 for Freeman this matter that on the 29th day of 'Jith.J}}6 matter men" engines sent, two streams. And diirlilg-p” >> - i • ■ etoV,
Goodwin, cutting saw logs in the fall of August, A.D, cheque No. 3833 was is- ^drfab3g ^ filtoh T” UP?“ time sufficient water pressure Mr Harrison, m .
the year 1913. sued by the department of public works st*wart thah upon Robichaud. endured to make useful three streams The Telegraph, estimated i3ie l(

7 for the province in favor of Frank Rob- (To be continued direct from the hydrants. ly at $150^00, adding that the
insou for $25.00. This cheque is en- ----------------*------ It was about 1085 when the extension ! would probably amount to $80

follows; l/llinn nnilUTl/ lllll ladder had been erected in Marketlate hour it was announced ■KIN IA I III IN If llll AN square and the “big gun” pumped a «"«in building in Market square hail
IXltlUU UUUlll I III nil steady stream right into the top floor practically collapsed and great damage

for more than two hours. Three other throughout the other two buildings was
....... ____________________ streams found entrance at the face of the,expected by water and smoke.
Pll/ril nnniirmnu building. Two others were brought to1 Of the insurance on the W. H. Thorne 
litVr ll rnlln/III I ||111 the rear of. the building from Chipman building, $6,000 in the Acadia and $2,500
UIVL11 I IIUIIIU I lull hill. The most effective work, however, *n the London Mutual was held by J- M.

was done from the building of T. Me- Queen. White & Calkin held $7,000, 
Avity & Sons, Ltd, In King street Six tbe Atlas $4,000 and the New York Un
streams were carried through thé build- derwriters $8,000. Jarvis A . Whittaker 
ing to the roof and from there they htitl in all $11,000, shared with the fol- 
poured down hundreds and hundreds of lowing companies, Queen, $800; pictures 
gallons of water. and furniture and $6,QOO on the building;

British Crown Stock Company, $2,500 on 
the stock. E> H. Falrweather had $5,000 
on the new. King street building, and 
$2,500 on the smaller building, containing 
the paint department, neither of which 
are seriously damaged. The Sun carried 
$10,000.
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Spectacular Blaze Threatened Whole Block from Market 
Square to Germain Street—Firemen Given Hard Fight 
and Delay for Time in Using Engines—Adjoini 
Tngs Saved In Hard Battle—$300,000 insurance 
on Stock and Buildings.
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Coal Merchants Say Congestion 

Policy of Utilizing Available 
of Halifax—Likely to Cause

lands
cut■A
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Wednesday, Dec. 22. One merchant said, that he 
That St. John is losing in more than ceived advices from North Sydi 

one way through the shipping of all there were hundreds of tons 
grain over the Transcontinental via the there. Other
port of Halifax Is quite evident by com- their coal by rail were in the same 
plaints now being registered by local coal They could not get any shipments. Many 
merchants. Some of them are protest- cars, were there already loaded but things 
ing that the government’s policy of1 be- were so badly congested that they could 
stowing patronage on Halifax and the not be moved.
neglect to provide an elevator here is “Conditions are very bad,” one man 
causing a-general tie-up in freight traf- stated. “Something must be done to 
fié throughout the maritime provinces. correct matters immediately or the situ- 

If conditions as regards rail transpor- ation will become disastrous. If a big __i 
letton remain the same a coal famine snow storm or a severe cold snap should “ 
is inevitable, they state. To make mat- come just now tliere is no telling what 
ters worse it is a difficult problem to will happen. Coal prices will go up and 
have coal transported from American tip. At present a general rise may re
ports, due primarily to the dearth of sea cur at any minute.” Deen
carriers. Asked as to what he attributed this land

The New England trade is seriously congestion, he stated that it was the ar- 
concerned «bout a coal famine there, fault of the government entirely, and twm^" 
This is due to traffic congestion, owing was due to no other cause than the River, in 
ti- car shortage, which has now resolved utilization of unproportionate accommo- 
itself into a national problem in the dation to bring grain via the Transcon- 
States. It is stated that at Perth Amboy tinental to Halifax. He believed that the 
and, at Philadelphia there are hundreds exclusion of St. John as a grain port for 
and hundreds of tons of coal which can- government railway shipments predpi- 
not be moved. The active transporta- tnted the whole trouble. Halifax, he 
tion means is not even sufficient to take said, was given every advantage to handle 
away the daily product of the mines, this grain traffic and the railway ser- 
The supply is gradually piling up and vice generally has been impaired in or
ne means are available by land or sea der to hustle grain freights to Halifax 
to convey it to the famishing consumers, and make a good showing.

Local merchants yesterday were asked 
if this situation woüld cause a crisis here.
They stated that it would have a cer
tain influence'but immediately they made 
plain that conditions for another reason 

just as bad nearer home, so that 
the combined influences indicated serious 
times for St. John.
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OBITUARY
Alexander G. Ramsay.William Alexander.

Death came suddenly Sunday evening 
to Wm. Alexander at tbfc> home of'his 
son, Thomas A. Alexander, 178 Went
worth .street. Mr. Alexander, who was 
sixty-nine years of age, had been in Jiis 
usual healtif until a few days ago, when 
a, physician warned him that his .heart 
WaS, affected, but he was feeling veil 
Sunday, evening. aqd, after a hearty dinner 

to an abs/nt =>un, he 
decided to take bath. His son 1 card 
him groan and. burst the door and f( und 
his father expiring. The 'SuddennSs of 
the shock adds lo the. sorrow of the
family, who will have the sincere sym- (Continued from page 1)
PaMn AfleaxlndgeerCwasea0Lftiv°of' Barnes- diti°ns of nentrality, our tittle country 

ville, Kings county, and in his younger can, If only in small measure, contribute 
days served for six years on the St. John 
pplice force under Chief M 
was then appointed to a pc 
Chester and was conn--*-,;

Toronto, Dec. 20—Alexander Gillespie 
Ramsay, probably , one of the best known 
insurance executives in Canada, passed 
away at his home. 515 Huron street last 
nigiit. He is survived by two sons, W. 
T. and W. F. Ramsay, and three daugh
ters, Mrs. B. B. Osier, Mrs. Crawford 
Scaddington. and Miss Edith Ramsay. I

A GERMAN POWDERand g'«i

fie-

tiii fienl-i
tentiary there for thirty-five years, hold
ing the position of phief night keeper 
when he retired ip August.

Since then he hdtl «Sided with his 
in St John while waiting to secure a 
home fo> himself. He is survived by 

wife, two/ sons, Leslie B., superin- 
eiit of the Pinkerton detectives in 

Texas, and T. A. Alexander of 
the, staff of McDougall * Cowans, St. 
John; iand three sisters residing in the 
United States. He was a member of the 
Foresters.

ed à desire for peace, all intervention on 
thé part of strangers will not only be 
sterile, but inopportune, and considered 
unfriendly interference. À peace pro
posal could thus prejudice the causé of 
peace.” ■

Better Let Them Go.
London, Dec. 22^—The British" and 

French governments consented to give 
safe conducts to Captains Boy-Ed and

Mrs. Andrew McKav Von Papen, the German attaches recall- I had considerable -difficulty in getting
_ , ed from the United States, “in deference any definite information from O’Brien

Florenceville, Dec. 18—0" ^^rdaf’ to the express wish of the United States but he finally admitted that he cut be- 
December 11, the people of Florenceville government,” Lord Robert Cecil, parlla- tween 76,000 and 100,000 superficial feet 

shocked to hear that early in the mentary under secretary for foreign af- and that he worked on the land about 
morning of that day, Mary Jane, wife of fairs, stated in the house of commons 
Andrew McKay of this place bad passed 1 
away of pneumonia. Deceased was ill 
only a week and not until the last two 
itays did her condition seem serious. She 
was the daughter of the late Andrew and 
Etiza Stephenson of Florenceville, and 
was born on February 9, 1862. She is 
survived by her husband, an aged mother, 
six Sons, Edward, of Connell (N. B.), 
and Wilmot, Harry, Barry, Charlie and 
Andrew at home; five daughters, Mrs.
William Anderson, of Goods Corner fN.
B.), Mrs. Charles E. March of Unity 
(Me.), and Misses Ella, Elizabeth and 
Mary at home; four grandchildren, also 
five "brothers, Charles E„ James, Albert 
and Gilbert of Florenceville; Alonzo, of 
Presque Isle (Me.) ; and one sister, Miss 
Annie of Florenceville. ■* x '

The funeral was held on Monday after
noon and was very largely attended. The 
services were conducted bÿ Rev. M. H.
Manuel.

Mrs. McKay was a faithful member of 
ihe Presbyterian churh. Her kind and 
cheerful disposition won for her a large"
"■tocle of friends, and in the loss of a de
voted wife and mother the bereaved fam
ily have the heartfelt sympathy of the 
whole community.
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Hard to Get Facts.
dorsed as 
“Frank (X) son"

(His
“Witness A. J. H. Stewart.”

The voucher accompanying this cheque 
is an account foF twenty-five yards of 
stone at $1.00 per yard, dated May 3,
1910, and was made out by Mr. Stewart 
in the name of Frank Robinson and 
signed and sent in by Valentine Robi
chaud, superintendent, in connection 
with his returns for work done in the 
year 1910. ,'ÿ / Li'

Frank Robiqson on his examination 
stated that he never supplied any stone 
whatever for the Nepisiquit steel bridge 
at any thee but that he got the amount 
of $26.00 from Mr. A. J. H. Stewart.
Robinson’s explanation of the matter 
was that he had a claim for damages 
done to his _ load near the Dempsey 
bridge in the ceunty of Gloucester, and 
for stone haqled off his land and used 
for the Dempsey bridge. This stone 
was removed without his permission as 
claimed by Robinson and he stated that 
his claim for damages done to the land 
in removing the, stone and for -the re
moval of the stone, was $100, but he 
eventually settled the matter with Mr.
Stewart and Mr. Stewart paid him $25 
in settlement of his claim. Mr. Stewart- 
eventually recouped himself for this ex
penditure bv putting in an account in 
tlie name of Frank Robinson for $25.00 
for stone supplied to the Nepisiquit steel 
bridgé, and a cheque was afterwards is
sued for this amount in favor of Frank 
Robinson. ■

It appears that Frank Robinson never 
endorsed the check himself but for some 
reason best known to himself Mr. Stew
art endorsed the-check as above in the 
name of Frank Robinson and signed his 
own name as a witness to the supposed 
signature of Robinson as a marksman, 
though Robinson is very well able to
write and never signs by S cross, gfcjfe) - J* „

So far as I could discover, Mr. Stewart n . . .. 1 "ursday, Dec. 23.
had no authority to settle this claim of . Hay Inlttefield, who was fatally in- pf the fire, it
Robinson’s for damage done to his land, j.ured Tuesday afternoon by jumping cipient stage for many minutes, for as AWmjTr'nni TurviDC 
but took it upon himself to settle the|fr°m. the runaway toil cab in King the contente of the department were T
matter with Robinson and afterwards ' a‘r®eL waa a daughter of Mrs. Peter highly inflammable, the blaze readliy HAVE ORDERS TQ rajvAnFR s.
adopted the somewhat singular proce- S?d^|y *-C’ PX William J. gained momentum. The flames bnrst MEXICAN INVADERS,
dure detailed above in order to get back ta, SLÏÏ? îaY’ through the windows of the third floor Washington, Dec. 22—American troops
the money which he had paid to Robin- ™"« to the ^oHee atatkw but after and shot half way across the street, at El Paso, the war department an- 
son. Wi» sf^e™m poBee WaS <Ü" driving curious spectators back half the nounced today, have been given orders

Robinson says that he aûthorised Mr. ** _________ block. It was not long before the flames to “return vigorously any further delib
Stewart to endorse the check for $25 »1 early yesterday mom- gained access to the fourth floor, where crate firing” from the Mexican side of the
when it came. Mr. Stewart admitted the “g . M™. Mwy ^utU^ wife of John fishing supplies were stored, and ready border.
correctness'of Robinson’s statement as to \,^teed^ nüxed These also furnished General Pershing, in command at El
this check and the reason why it was ^ «°0* tuel “d the «“mes continued on Paso, has reported that the firing which
issued, and stated that lie endorsed the “C°"d story window in her home in their path of destruction to the roof., resulted yesterday In the death of an
check and cashed it. cases Dr W F Roberta * the coroner Tbe amount of water being poured into American car inspector, was the delibcr-

It seems, to^me it would have been ^U roLwv hold toa^U h toe packing department somewhat sub- ate act of a squad oif Mexicans who ap-
very much better if Mr. Stewart had re- wlu prooahly Hold inquesU. dued the progress of the Are. From the peered half a mile east of the interna-
^rred this matter to the Department of piR1TTSH finyp^roiUHTMT exterior it had a deceptive appeaVance. tional ' bridge. American troops, the rc
Public Works for settlement or had oh- TAKES REFRIGERATOR The firemen believed they had to work port added, were covering the whole
tamed some authonty from the depart- PL^OTS OFAtJaiTP<t in the third boor alone. riverfront-

tills quantity though he would not admit ( upJ„8ehto,self toalmsettîee8the°claam London, Déc. 22—Under an order-ip- ^P* Thtougb Roof. sai^tiTere1 hid been l'lttk'firing^d^’
thAUhethè'tsî«^ Ton^th^e" lands! Withr°Ut ^”mum.cat™g ^.th tbe «*• council issued today the government has In back, though, the fire waa rising towards the American side.

AUt, u ? lands i ment and then adopting the plan detail- requisitioned, for the transportation of steadily, and as the fifth floor was General Avila, who was in charge of
bJ toe wrfom wlTo ** baejr the money. frozen produce all the refrigerator com- reached, loud reports and explosions the troops in Juarez, ordered several of
ol cara^nd evcntJafiv were mid t?thî i 'WI“le Transaction Irregular. partments of the steamships registered in were heard to warn the Agitera of'the the riotera shot, according to the mil.-

V»r IK.V' Th. ,h.„IL** m, >d^ ------------------ rSv o" ‘£ a~ a.

WnTwna^nhTnd/natd,5l ZuTJJeratioJe “* !?ve’ ** «tored agricultural implements, black- W. O. MacKenzie, barrister, of London

were
m .... . .... . , tw» months, the trees cut by him being

today. The under secretary’s statement principally pine and fir. 
was in reply to a question implying con- During the time he was cutting on 
damnation of the granting of safe con- these lands O’Brien saw nothing of Wil- 
ducts, the questioner suggesting that by uam Hayden, tne scaler. O’Brien also 
this the attaches would be enabled to stated that sleepers were cut on the lands 
“direct their energies towards the injury held by Mr. Stewart during the winter 
of this country nearer home.” x of 1912-18 along the Miramichi road and

To the suggestion that the “release” uU. over the g^und. In the year 1912- 
of the German officers might be made la O’Brien was keeping count of the 
toe occasion of the release of Colonel H. s]erpers cut on these lands foe A. J. H.
WiRNo^\eJke“offCÆÆm\fÆ ^were "Xe^Tn^cuttin^to 
tort «"rtot^auesti0!^, Æ

tmoTCJt toetrtteJ StoLTin
in their own country. o^ toïïe tods in "^213.° 8leePe”

Germany Stands Out in Frye Case. Two witnesses, namely Albert Doucet
Wasliington, Dec. 22-Because of its and.Moss Couture, who cut sleepers on 

possible bearing uoon the open issues tll<?f.‘, .examme
involved in the Lusitania and Ancona , Albîrt *?°u<*t ^L. * 
cases, the state department will not make "yards the end of the , 
public the details of Germany’s reply to C"1 some 250 ties and , 
the last American note regarding the as Ave or other persons cutting 
sinking of the American ship William °n„ \be 8atne land while he was there, 
p. pjye. All these persons, it appears, were work-

A cabled outline of the German reply *ng f"J Mr. Stewart 
indicated that it was not completely re- Albert Doucet also cut tira on the 
sponsivc, and left in doubt the attitude ™rneJa’’dVn ^ winter of tol^a for 
of the German government towards tbe Mr Stewart and he cut about-400 sleep- 
American suggestion that the require- °JS and otl\er persons were worMng on 
ments of the Declaration of London, tiiat tbcse “me i?nds cutting sleepers for. Mr. 
“before the vessel is destroyed all per- Stewart at the same time 
sons on board must be placed in safety,” . 1 had some difficulty In ascertaining 
was not satisfied by merely giving an how many sleepers were cut on the 
opportunity for escape in lifeboats on lands 1" question for Mr. Stewart in the 
the open sea. ‘two seasons mentioned above, but ae-

The full text of the German note now cording to the evidence the whole tract 
has been received through the mails from of land covered by Mr. Stewart’s license 
Ambassador Gerard, it was admitted to- was gone over and all the sleepers ob- 
day at the state, department, but offi- finable on these lands were cut. 
cials declined to say what response was Ten Carloads Each Winter, 
made to this important suggestion. It 
was intimated in some quarters that as 
to agree to tire American view at tills 
time might seem to .prejudice the Aus
trian case in regard to the Ancona, in 
addition to having a bearing upon the 
Lusitania negotiations, the German gov- 

ent probably had not conceded the 
point.

So far as the Frye case is concerned, 
this point is not directly involved, as 
the crew of toe Frye was taken aboard 
the German commerce destroyer which 
sank the ship. Therefore, it is thought 
that the subject may be discussed as a 
separate question, or perhaps in connec

fare, as involved, totoe Lusitania ease. ££

Mrs. G. W. Fowler and Miss F. M- Pine, on these lands and the
Fowler, of Sussex, wéré .ln the city, yes- probabffities are that he cut more than 
terdSy.

B. W. Sherwood, of Auditor- 
General’s Branch, Now As
sistant Accountant in House 
of Commons.

The Origin of the Fite,
The fire found its origin in the pack

ing department. James G. Harrison, 
secretary-treasurer of the firm, speaking 
to The Telegraph, stated that he was 
at a loss to explain just what set the 
blazeg Mr. Chipman, an employe, he 
said, was in; toe department just about 
10 o’clock and found everything in or
der. About 10.05 when another of the 
employes found occasion to go into the 
department, he was astonished to find it 
all ablaze. Immediately he sounded the 
alarm throughout the building. The 
fire-proof doors connecting with the ad
joining building in Market Square and 
those connecting with the King street 
building were at once shut and every at- 
tion was given by those in the stores to 
see that the fire should be confined en
tirely to the one building.

Smoke had already issued through the 
two adjoining buildings and things per
ishable by smoke Were removed to com
parative safety. It was .estimated that 
$20,000 worth of goods were sold and 
ready for delivery. The system of dis
tributing parcels was rendered useless, 
and things were scattered here and there 
wherever individual clerks believed they 
would be safest. The male clerks re
mained as long as they could and did 
all ln their power. i ‘ - .

Whatever may have been the cause 
did not remain in. its in-

Ottawa, Dec. 22—(Special)—An order- 
in-council has been passed appointing B, 
W. Sherwood, of the andltor-gcucral’s 
branch, to the position of assistant ac
countant in the house of commons. Tire 
vacancy was caused by the superannua
tion of Mr. Chamberlain and the promo
tion of D. W. Cameron to the position 
of accountant. i -

Mr. Sherwood, who is a native of 
Kings county, New Brunswick, has been 
for many years a well known civil ser
vant, and his promotion to the important 
position of assistant accountant in the 
house of commons is writ received in all 
quarters.

Soldiers On The Job.
The 69th Battalion rendered valuable 

assistance. The second alannHH 
pulled in by one ot the regiment. At 
the second call a “fall in” was sound: 
by a bugler at the armoij and the men 
of the battalion promptiy responded. 
They were marched to the fire under 
the command of Lieutenant Hart and 
there they did indispensable work, main
ly in keeping the crowds back of the 
lines. The most of the men were from 
“B” company, but all the companies 
were represented.

Among the soldiers was one who had 
served several yedrs in the Montreal 
fire department and he rendered good 
service, particularly in lining up his men 
to good advantage. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Dansereau, commander of the battalion, 
and Major Halle, second in command, 
were also on the scene.

Some men from the 140th Battalion 
were also on the job. Among 
Sergeant W. W. Shaw and privais, S. 
B. Northrop, V. Cobham, W. L. Daley, 
Warren Sabien, N. E. Logan, John 
Hills and W. V. Nelson.

Was

lands
and

A. W. Davis.
Montreal, Dec. 20—A. W. Davis, a 

prominent business man of Halifax, sec
retary of the Acadia Sugar Refining Co» 
died suddenly this morning in the Wind
sor Hotel. Mr. Davis, about 60 years of 
age, come to Montreal on Saturday on 
business.

John K. Schofield, of Schofield & 
Beer, received a telegram yesterday af
ternoon saying that Mr. Davis had pass
ed away yesterday in Montreal. Death 
came suddenly. Mr. Schofield had just 
received a letter from Mr. Davis, writ
ten in Halifax, in which Mr. Davis ex
plained that fie was not feeling well and 
really ought not to leave home. Mr. 
Davis was widely known, and his death 
will be keenly regretted.

LIKELY INQUESTS II 
DEATH Of TWO WOMEN rere

According to the evidence of Moss 
Couture, about ten carloads of sleepers 
were cut each winter on these lands and 
this witness says that some cars would 
hold 400 sleepers and some 500; so that 
at the lowest calculation, about twenty 
carloads of sleepers v^cre taken off these 
lands in the winter of 1912-18 and in 
the winter of 1918-14 altogether. In my 
Judgment at least 4,500 sleepers were cut 
on these lands for "Mr. Stewart In the 
season of 1913-18 and at least the same 
quantity of sleepers were cut on the 
same lands in the season of 1913-14.
O'Brien’s Admission.

ernm

Miss Mabel W. Addy.
Fredericton, Dec. 20—;The death occur

red this morning of pneumonia of Miss 
Mabel Wilson Addy, of Moncton, 19 
years of age, a student at the Normal 
school. She was a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Addy, of Moncton, and is 
survived by seven sisters and twozbroth- 

l ers.
Miss Helen Harris.

Wednesday, Dec, 29.
Miss Helen Harris, daughter Of Mr. 

and Mrs. Thomas O. Harris, of Sagwa 
'Station, died yesterday under very sad —^...... .... ..................
52SS JtSÆfÆ TEACHERS WANTED
been sick only a few days .with pneu- , ------ ■'■.----------- 'r........
nonia. Her brother, Basil I» aged KV7ANTF.D—Second class female teacli- 

twenty years, died last Saturday from er, School- District No. 6, Parish
pneumonia and was buried only yester- of Springfield: " Apply, stating salary, 
day. The double debeavement has near- Thomas Tong, Stewarton, King’s Co. 
(y distracted the parents, who will re- (N. B.) 35154-1-4.
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